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Disagreement arises over arms sales 
Senate investigators probe Iran arms sales 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate 
investigators quizzed the CIA's 
No. 2 man for four hours and 
subpoenaed documents around 
the country yesterday in an ex- 
panding probe into the secret 
sale of arms to Iran and transfer 
of profits to Nicaraguan rebels. 
President Reagan said Cabinet 
officers are free to decide 
whether to invoke the Fifth 
Amendment when their turn 
comes to testify. 

A long-distance disagreement 
surfaced within the administra- 
tion over the roots of the presi- 
dent's controversial Iranian 
arms policy. White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes said 
'we don't agree with" Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger's 
contention that Reagan acted on 
bad advice when lie decided 
there were responsible officials 
to deal with in Iran other than 
the "lunatics" who run the coun- 

Greeley 
to address 
fall grads 

The Rev. Andrew Greeley, a 
profesaoi of sociology at the 
University of Arizona in Tucson, 
will address the fall commence- 
ment exercises Dec. 20 at Ander- 
son Arena. 

Carol San- 
ner, admins- 
Iritive 
secretary of 
University 
Relations, 
said the in- 
fluential and 
outspoken 
Catholic 
rriest   and _ 
ournalist a™«iey 

will receive an honorary doctor- 
ate of humane letters during the 
^Whinffncftment ceremony. 

Greeley established a »1 mil- 
lion Catholic Inner-City School 
Fund to provide financial sup- 
port to schools within the Chi- 
cago Archdiocese. 

He is also doing research on 
ethnic family structures and 
ethnic pluralism. 

Greeley, who is a research 
associate at the Nation Opinion 

a See Greeley, page S. 

try. 

Reagan, embroiled in the 
most serious crisis of his presi- 
dency, has defended bis decision 
to sell arms to Iran as part of a 
secret diplomatic initiative to 
re-establish ties with the strate- 
gically-placed Persian Gulf na- 
tion. But he says he was 
unaware that money In connec- 
tion with the sales was being 
tunneled through a Swiss bank 
account to contra rebels battling 
the Nicaraguan government 

THE MONEY was made 
available at a time when direct 
and Indirect government mili- 
tary assistance to the contras 
was prohibited by law, and there 
was evidence mat the Justice 
Department was looking into the 
operations of a privately fi- 
nanced support program for 
contra rebels in Nicaragua. 

The president announced 
Tuesday mat his administration 
would seek appointment of an 
independent counsel to probe the 
Issue, although the White House 
disclosed Quit Attorney General 
Edwin Meese is still at work on 
the formal application. 

Senate Republican and Demo- 
cratic leaders met privately to 
discuss establishment of an 11- 
member "supercommittee" to 
take over the investigation in 
January, but in the meantime, 
the Senate Intelligence Commit- 
tee pursued its own probe. 

With extraordinary security 
provisions in effect, the panel 
heard first from unnamed U.S. 
officials Involved in covert oper- 
ations, then questioned CIA Dep- 
uty Director Robert Gates for 
more than four hours. 

Iran reneges on weapons, hostage swap with Israel 
JERUSALEM (AP)-Israel 

shipped VS. weapons to Iran on 
the understanding that two kid- 
napped Lebanese Jews would be 
freed as part of an arms-for- 
hostages package, government 
officials said yesterday. 

The Jewish captives were to 
be freed following the release of 
U.S. hostages held by pro-Ira- 
nian I4MBSJS. Bailttsj, the gov- 
ernment officials told The 
Associated Press on condition of 
anonymity. 

The United States has con- 
firmed it secretly shipped arms 
to Iran but has denied that the 
main purpose was to win free- 
dom for the American hostages. 
But Israel's government nas 
sak) the hostage issue was deci- 
sive when it agreed to send the 
weapons to Iran. 

The officials told the AP that 
Israel also hoped to receive in- 
formation on the fate of three 

soldiers who have been missing 
since the 1982 Israeli Invasion of 
Lebanon. 

Fourteen members of Leb- 
anon's small Jewish community 
have been kidnapped, and at 
least three have been found 
killed. A group calling itself the 
Organization of the Oppressed 
on Earth has claimed responsi- 
bility for the killings and says it 
holds some of the others still 
mlaring 

THE ISRAELI officials did 
not say which two Lebanese 
Jews were to be freed in the 
deal, or why only two were in- 
cluded. 

Islamic Jihad, an under- 
ground group believed made up 
of pro-Iranian Shlite Moslems, 
claims it is holding three Ameri- 
can hostages in Lebanon and 
killed a fourth. Three other 
Americans  are   missing   and 

groups have claimed their ab- 
ductions. 

The Oppressed on Earth 
p, also believed to be com- 
i of Shiites loyal to Iran, 

offered last year to trade four 
Jewish hostages for 300 Leb- 
anese Shiites held in a detention 
camp in Israeli-controlled south 
Lebanon. Israel never re- 
sponded officially. 

Officials said at the time that 
the French government and in- 
ternational groups were trying 
to find the missing Jews. 

In a related matter, Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir again 
denied yesterday that Israel 
supplied arms, funds or training 
to Contra rebels fighting the 
Marxist government in Nicara- 
gua. 

But Shamir did not rule out the 
possibility that Israeli weapons 

D See Israel, page 6. 

Tree Hunting 
Denise Klimack. freshman elementary education major, and Michelle Stone, fresh- 
man hospitality management major, browse through the Christmas tree display In the 

BG N«wi/Rob Upton 

parking lot of K mart Shopping Center yesterday afternoon. The two were looking 
for a tree to put In their room to add some holiday cheer. 

McCoy gives State of the University address 
USG president speaks on overcoming setbacks 
by Susan McDonald 
start reporter 

BG News/Peter FaOman 
USQ President Kelly McCoy delivers her state of the University address to a nearly empty room. 

Although the Undergraduate 
Student Government faced set- 
backs at the beginning of the 
semester, such as lack of a full 
cabinet and general assembly, it 
was able to overcome them, said 
President Kelly McCoy in her 
State of the University address 
last night 

She said these problems led to 
the fact that USGactrvities often 
did not run as smoothly as those 
sponsored by other student orga- 
nizations. 

"Bat because we are a (rep- 
resentative) body, that is to be 
eipected, And because the assis- 
tance of dedicated individuals 
was there to pick up the slack. 
USG weathered that early and 
difficult storm," she said. 

McCoy also referred to the two 
percent votar turnout by the 
student body in the November 
general elections ss another Is- 
sne that became a learning ex- 
perience. 

"The elections came and went 
with little excitement outside of 
the fact that students specif- 
ically at our University were 
unable to make the connection 
between the casting of their bal- 
lot and (the possibility of) In- 
creased tuition," she said. 

Another issue she addressed 
was the campus debate about 
homosexuality in response to a 
Bowling Green Review com- 
mentary about the Lesbian and 
Gay Alliance dance in its Sep- 
tember issue. 

"Many students responded to 
the views of the Review with an 
emotional charge," she said. 
"Yet upon stepping back, stu- 
dents were able to see that free 
speech is an Inherent right; no 
matter how offensive and objec- 
tionable, It must be protected." 

McCoy said one of USG's goals 
is to initiate activities to develop 
utxieretaikjlng of how broad is- 
sues ftt into students lives, such 
as through the Mti-epartheid 
rally in October. 

USG also consistently ad- 
dressed the needs of students 

through the passage of resolu- 
tions, she said. These resolu- 
tions supported the 0.5 percent 
city income tax increase, Alco- 
hol Awareness Week and the 
creation of the emergency Oil 
number. 

She said the intent of her ad- 
dress was not to list the accom- 
plishments of USG, but to reflect 
the committed efforts by student 
leaders. 

"The obstacles I wish to ad- 
dress are not inconveniences 
that can be settled by the writing 
of resolutions or the re-alloca- 
tion of resources; this hurdle in 
essence can be summed up in 
one word - tolerance," McCoy 
said. 

She said although the Univer- 
sity has a burden of providing 
students with a well-rounded 
education that extends beyond 
merely teaching students bow to 
read, write and think analyti- 
cally, It does not have the re- 
sponsibility of providing 
students with an environment 
reflective of life after gradua- 
tion. ' 
a See McCoy, psge «. 
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Court should approve 
Perry's full operation 
Since when does it make a difference if a nuclear 

plant operates at 5 percent of its capacity or 100 
percent? 

That's the question facing a three-judge panel of 
the 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals this week. It 
has taken over 10 years and $4.6 billion to complete 
the Perry nuclear power plant, located 35 miles 
northeast of Cleveland. 

If the NRC believes the plant is capable of safe 
power generation, then the court should allow the 
facility to operate at its full capacity. 

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has al- 
ready granted the facility its full-power operating 
license, but the state of Ohio - along with a citizen's 
group - has challenged the issuance of the license 
in court. 

Currently, the plant is operating at S percent of 
its capacity. Ana the customers of the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Co, primary operator of the 
plant, are paying to support this potential white 
elephant. 

They nave endured rate increases to help pay for 
its construction, and will continue to support its 
inactivity. 

The watchdog group, Ohio Citizens for Responsi- 
ble Energy, wishes to investigate the potential of an 
earthquake near the plant site. But if the plant is 
operating, even at lust 5 percent of its generating 
capacity, the possibility of an outside force inter- 
fering with safe operation still exists. 

Following an earthquake in the area in January, 
NRC officials inspected the plant and indicated that 
based on past seismic activity in the area, its 
structure would withstand possible tremors. 

Since the NRC has final approval over licensing 
of nuclear plants, the court should rule in favor of 
the plant moving toward full operation. 

Blind  faith:   ignorance 
OUT 

'**#* 
by Craig Hergert 

Yesterday I bumped into Paul 
Parnell, a former professor of 
mine, and told him I enjoyed his 
letter about the Iranian mess in 
Tuesday's Sentinel-Tribune. His 
letter charged that if the Ameri- 
can people had only watched 
Candidate Reagan closely in 
1964, they would not have been 
surprised by what's been going 
on in the White House lately. 

Dr. Parnell told me he made 
the arms controversy one of the 
topic choices for the students in 
his writing class. When asked 
about the matter, two-thirds of 
them, he says, said the media 
have "blown it out of propor- 
tion." 

I winced when I heard that. I 
always wince when I hear some- 
one say that, which means I do a 
lot of wincing. 

There was a time, though, 
when I didn't wince at all at that 
line -1 used to say it myself. 

In 1973, after President Nixon 
demanded the firing of special 
prosecutor Archibald Cox be- 
cause he insisted that Nixon turn 
over crucial tape recordings, I 
told a friend that Nixon had Been 
right to do what he did and that 
the media were out of line to ask 
whether the firing implied his 
involvement in the Watergate 
cover-up. 

I said this to my friend about 

'Not enough time' 
not a valid excuse 
by Julie Fauble 

;•:• Please. Please. Please. Please 
"don't let me near the phrase "I 
don't have time" again this se- 
mester. 

"I don't have time" has been 
uttered by nearly every student 
at this University as an excuse 
to avoid class work, extra-cur- 
ricular activities, volunteer 
work, part-time lobs and in- 
volvement in what s going on in 
the world. I've been as guilty as 
anyone when it comes to the "I 
don't have time" syndrome. 

But now I'm sick of it. 
"I don't have time" is an 

excuse. That's all - an excuse. It 
took me a while to realize just 
how weak an excuse it is, but 
this semester, it hit me like a 
brick. 

I'm not saying people aren't 
busy, that college students don't 
have incredibly full schedules. 
Every student I know has a 
calendar filled with papers that 
need to be written, tests that 
need to be studied for and com- 
mitments that need to be met. 

All I'm saying is that "I don't 
have time"is not a valid excuse 
for avoiding work. Time is not 
something that you have, that is 
Even to you on a silver platter. 

's something you make. 
Now, I know that we can only 

make a limited amount of time, 
but isn't it true that whenever 
something that is really impor- 
tant to us comes up, we can 
create time to take care of it? 

Even on days when we don't 
think we have time to write that 
extra-credit paper for history 

class, we can somehow manage 
the time to listen to a friend who 
is going through a crisis. Even 
when we don't have time to 
clean up our apartments or 
dorm rooms, we can spend extra 
hours working at an internship 
that we enjoy. 

Right now I could claim I don't 
have time to read a couple hun- 
dred pages for English class, but 
I'm stillmaking time to write a 
column that probably preaches 
too much, that will probably irk 
a great many people who may 
not want to admit they've been 
making excuses and that proba- 
bly won't even be read by a 
whole bunch more who still be- 
lieve they "don't have time." 

So if you're not allowed to say 
"I don't have time," what do you 
say? Try being honest 

When you want to turn down 
an offer to join an organization, 
instead of claiming no time, 
admit that the organization just 
isn't high enough on your list of 
priorities. People can respect an 
answer like that. 

Or if someone wants you to 
protest cruelty to animals, and 
you really aren't concerned 
about the plight of laboratory 
rats, be honest. Don't claim no 
time - say, "I don't care." That 
Eerson will at least know not to 

eep asking you in the hope that 
your schedule will eventually be 
less busy. 

Or if someone asks you to 
work to help limit nuclear arms, 
and you iust don't want to do it, 
say, "I don't care." That's sad, 
but at least it's honest. 

Basically time is a matter of 
choices and priorities. We make 
the time for things that are 
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important to us - whether that 
means work, social life, classes, 
political activism or volunteer 
work. And the things we don't 
make time for are things that 
aren't as important to us. 

It would probably make life a 
lot easier for all of us if we could 
start being honest about what 
our priorities are and stop mak- 
ing excuses. Unfortunately, I 
and most other people will prob- 
ably still go on claiming, "I 
don't have time." But T am 
going to try to catch myself 
when I say it and correct myself. 
It's a start. 

Drat! This means I'll have to 
stop using time as an excuse for 
all those missed classes and 
unfinished assignments, and I'll 
need all new excuses. Ill come 
up with some good ones like 
family crisis, natural disaster, 
nuclear holocaust and the dog 
ate my textbook. 

Fauble, a junior Journalism 
major from Toledo, doesn't have 
time to put a snappy tag at the 
end of her column. 

Respond 

The BG News editorial page is 
your campus forum. 

The editorial page regularly 
features columnists who write 
on a variety of topics, from 
serious political issues to hu- 
morous anecdotes and cyn- 
icisms. 

You don't have to be a journa- 
lism major or even a student to 
write a column. The News en- 
courages and welcomes any and 
all guest columnists. 

Additional opinions may be 
expressed in letters to the edi- 
tor. 

Letters to the editor should be 
a maximum of 200-300 words in 
length and should be typewrit- 
ten, double-spaced, and signed. 
Address or OCMB number, and 
telephone number, must be in- 
cluded. 

Columns may be longer, al- 
though a length of 600-700 words 
is preferred. These should also 
be typewritten and doubled- 
spaced. University students 
writing columns must provide 
class rank, major and home- 
town. 

The News reserves the right to 
reject any material that is offen- 
sive, malicious or llbelous. All 
submission are subject to con- 
densation. 

Please address all submis- 
sions to: 

Editorial Editor 
The BG New* 
Hi West Hail 

two hours after being told by my 
dad that Nixon was right to do 
what he did and the media were 
out of line to ask whether the 
firing implied his involvement in 
the Watergate cover-up. 

I was quite an original thinker 
back then, huh? 

like my dad, I thought the 
press had "blown it out of pro- 
portion." The "it" in that case 
was Watergate. What did I know 
about "it?" Well, from the sum- 
mer of 1972, when the break-in 
occurred, to the spring of 1974,1 
knew next to nothing. 

And why should I nave known 
anything about "it" since to my 
way of thinking - to use the 
word loosely - "It" was a cre- 
ation of the media. And, of 
course, if I never listened to 
reports on the evening news or 
read the papers, I would never 
find out about "it." 

As a self-perpetuating and 
self-protecting system, igno- 
rance is hard to beat. 

And now we have the Iranian 
arms deal. 

During the past week, I've 
asked several students for their 
opinions of it. I got the same 
answer from every one of 
them - "What is that about?" I 
winced at that response, too. 

It strikes me that in one re- 
spect our country Is schizoph- 
renic. We pride ourselves on 
having a representative govern- 
ment, and then we proceed to 
live as if we didn't have one. 

If we really believed that the 
president was an elected offi- 
cial, we would listen closely to 
what he says, watch closely 
what he does and notice when 
the two were out of sync. We 
would scrutinize the president 
as closely as we would a mem- 
ber of the town council. 

There are a lot of folks who 
don't behave this way, though. 
Proud of the fact that they are 
part of a representative govern- 
ment, they behave as if they 
lived in an absolute monarchy. 
In days of yore, the king of a 
country was believed to have 
been hand-picked by God. To 
suggest that a king was in error, 
then, was blasphemy. 

I've met plenty of people- 
some of them are friends and 
relatives - who strike me as be- 
ing unable to criticize their pres- 
ident. Their attitude?: "But he's 
our president!" 

My   response?:"And   that's 
Sirecisely why he's open to crit- 
cism. Because he is the presi- 

dent, and not the king." 

It was probably a lot easier to 
be the subject of an absolute 
monarch than it is to live in a 
representative government. No 
one would expect you to know 
anything about the ruler. I 
mean, if wouldn't be any of your 
business. 

In our system, on the other 
hand, it is the people's business. 
It's our responsibility to see to it 
that the officials whose salaries 
we are paying are giving us our 
money's worth. 

This system requires more 
work, to be sure. You have to 
watch and listen instead of 
blindly believing. 

The choice, ultimately, is 
yours. You can blindly trust 
your leaders and justify yourself 
with the time-honored, "The me- 
dia Is blowing it out of propor- 
tion." And you're free to say this 
with only the vaguest idea of 
what "it" is. 

But when a representative 
government is filled with people 
of such ignorance, our founding 
fathers, were they aware, would 
most certainly wince. 

Hergert, a teaching fellow in 
the English department from 
Slayton. Minn., is a columnist 
for The News. 

THE >TCLCR0 
PRES1PENT 
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Letters 
'Great ideas' should 
continue to flourish 

I want to thank the students 
and advisers who supported the 
new Great Ideas course. Arts 
and Sciences 200. Early figures 
from drop-add show enrollment 
has more than doubled for next 
semester, allowing the addition 
of at least one section of the 
course. 

This experiment In integra- 
tive, rigorous, general, liberal 
education, which fills a serious 
gap of historical and philosoph- 
ical literacy, will have the bene- 
fit of reaching more students. 
While it may be unfashionable to 
be a "true believer," many nev- 
ertheless consider this course to 
define an important new direc- 
tion at this university and to 
make good on our claim to be 
supporters of the "liberal arts 
tradition." 

Thomas Klein 
Coordinator, 

Great Ideas Program 

Royko column ignored 
hunting's usefulness 

I am writing in response to 
Mike Royko's editorial. "Real 
hunters, step forward. After 
reading his editorial, I couldn't 
help but feel complete anger 
about his words. As a hunter for 
a majority of my 21 years, and 
having read several other simi- 
lar articles, I couldn't help but 

BLOOM COUNTY 

take great offense to his attempt 
to darken the faces of hunters 
throughout the U.S. and the 
world. 

Royko's column did state sev-, 
era! important facts, but left a 
few out. Should hunting be out- 
lawed - which seems to be his 
central purpose - the population 
of wild animals would become so 
large that society would feel it in 
many ways. The destructive 
force of wild animals on fanning 
and public transportation would 
reach huge numbers. 

On the average, over 100 deer 
are struck by automobiles, 
trucks and trains during the fall 
months. The elk in Royko's col- 
umn weighed 700 pounds. An 
animal half that size would do 
considerable damage to any ve- 
hicle. Usually, such accidents 
don't occur when the car is head- 
ing at 5-35 mph. Such accidents 
occur at speeds of 45-70 mph and 
neither the car nor the deer 
usually get away. 

I have seen the remains of 
cars that have hit deer similar in 
size to the elk, and the cars have 
been totaled. No insurance com- 
pany covers accidents between 
car and animal. 

The destruction caused by 
deer, raccoon, woodchuck and 
groundhog to farming is very 
difficult to measure. An average 
groundhog can eat several times 
its weight in soybeans or young 
wheat. Deer and raccoon do 
considerable damage to corn 
and wheat by pulling down 
stocks to eat the corn ears, or to 
use as bedding. The amount of 
money lost by fanners through 
deer and raccoon is astounding. 

Hunting to control the popula- 
tion of different wild animals 
has helped farmers and the pub- 
lic a great deal, along with help- 
ing itself. Most hunters hunt for 
survival and interest in the hides 
and meat. Squirrel, rabbit, deer 
and bear are all meats that 
people enjoy eating. The hides 
are valued highly by hunters as 
wall mounts; fox and mink are 
desired by fur makers to satisfy 
society's desire to look good. 

I feel very sorry for the 
woman in Royko's article. Un- 
doubtedly, her dreams have 
been shattered by the story of 
the elk. but she should also con- 
sider the pain felt by the elk 
from the first injury. A person's 
image of a wild, beautiful ani- 
mal running free is very impor- 
tant, but for the one free animal, 
there are hundreds who are 
damaging people's lives and 
causing much harm to crops and 
property. 

The feeling of sorrow for the 
woman cannot be shared with 
Royko, however. Suggesting 
that hunters should hunt crimi- > 
nals would only placi usattheir 
level. Sure, some r> iple feel 
that hunting is just. same as 
murder, but I have ne. er f i:t the 
same as Charles Manson, Jim 
Jones and Adolf Hitler. 

Don't suggest that a solution I 
to hunting is ridding society of 
Its blemishes. The nation's 
death penalties are supposed to 
control that problem and their 
effectiveness is another issue. 

Randy Smith 
2W Anderson 

by Berke Breathed 
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Ecology concerns committee 
University to comply with EPA hazardous waste amendment 

by Tim W 
reporter 

An Environmental Protection 
Agency amendment concerning 
hazardous waste has placed that 
issue at the top of the agenda for 
the University Safety Commit- 
tee. 

Dan Parratt, committee 
member and manager of Envi- 
ronmental Services, said haz- 
ardous waste became an issue 
after an amendment to the fed- 
eral Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act. 

The amendment gave the Uni- 
versity the status of a hazardous 
waste generator, because of 
waste disposal activities on 
campus. In the past, only larger 
waste generators came under 
the EPA's jurisdiction. 

Parratt said the amendment 
from the EPA sent the Univer- 
sity and other state institutions 
scrambling to comply. 

He said anything flammable 
or caustic can be considered 

"We don't have a large volume of hazard- 
ous waste, but we have a lot of different 
areas on campus dealing with small quantities 
of things." 

-Dan Parratt, manager of environmental services 

hazardous waste. Materials 
such as paint solvents, waxes, 
drain cleaners and paint can fall 
under this category. 

"We don't have a large vol- 
ume of hazardous waste, but we 
have a lot of different areas on 
campus dealing with small 
quantities of things,'' he said. 
' What departments were doing 
individually we want to do to- 
gether to increase efficiency." 

PARRATT SAID the addition 
of a liaison in each department 
is improving communication be- 
tween all of the departments 
handling the hazardous waste. 

"We want to try to minimize 
the amount of hazardous waste 

and encourage one department 
to give any excess materials to 
another department if they no 
longer have use for the materi- 
als they have," he said. 

"We aren't just walking in and 
telling them what to do," he 
said. "We are trying to update 
them on the amendment from 
the EPA and encourage commu- 
nication." 

The Safety Committee was 
formed last year and is com- 
posed of representatives from 
each area of the campus includ- 
ing students, faculty and depart- 
ments concerned with safety. 

Karl Vogt, vice president of 

operations, who receives the 
recommendations made by the 
committee, said the group 
serves as a way for people to 
voice their concerns about 
safety and security. 

"People became more inter- 
ested in the campus environ- 
ment and how to make it as safe 
as possible," Vogt said. "This 
group of people serve as (an) 
antenna to the campus to ex- 
press those concerns. 

THE COMMITTEE deals with 
many safety issues on campus, 
including job safety, fire preven- 
tion, disaster planning, air pol- 
lution and other areas of safety. 

Vogt said committee mem- 
bers bring in their concerns 
about safety and security after 
identifying the problems. After 
bearing the recommendations 
be searches out various ways to 
address those problems and the 
people to contact in those areas. 

Greeley 
G Continued from page 1. 
Research Center at the Univer- 
sity of Chicago, said his work 
focuses on the importance of 
religious images on people's be- 

havior. 
Laura Waggoner, assistant 

registrar, said 661 undergrad- 
uates and 187 graduate students 
have applied for graduation. 

Waggoner said there are 200 
undergraduate applications 
from the College of Arts and 
Sciences, 195 from Business Ad- 
ministration, 149 from Educa- 

tion, 51 from Technology, 40 
from Health and Human Serv- 
ices, 10 from Music and 16 from 
the Firelands campus. 

University holds 
2nd Preview Day 
by Judy Immel 
leportti 

Saturday morning, usually 
a quiet time around campus 
as students recover from the 
busy week, will be bustling 
with visitors this week. 

The second Preview Day of 
the year for prospective Uni- 
versity students will be held 
tomorrow. 

A record-setting 2,500 high 
school students and their par- 
ents attended the year's first 
Preview Day Nov. 1. 

High school students and 
parents attending the pro- 
gram will have the opportu- 
nity to see the campus and 
talk with faculty and staff 
members manning special 
display areas in the Lenhart 
Grand Ballroom from 9:30 
a jn. until noon 

Saturday's Preview Day is 
the 14th such day in 12 years. 

Tom Click, executive asso- 
ciate director of admissions, 
said the response from the 
high school students who 
have attended the program is 
positive. 

"The feedback we get from 
the students show that the 
tours are the highlight of the 
day," be saJd."The additional 

opportunities to talk face-te- 
face with faculty is also a 
tremendous advantage «C 
the program)." 

About 70 display arena, i 
resenting almost all of 
academic areas and 
tng some support 
such as financial aid, will! 
set up in the Ballroom. 

"THE DISPLAYS allow 
students a chance to browse 
and ask questions," Click 
said. 

The more than 300 I 
and staff members have 
unteered their time for 
day, as have the 109-139 i 
dent tour guides, according i 
Glick. The tour guides includ 
the University tour guides 
plus volunteers who were spe- 
cially trained for the day.   : 

Encouraging high schosl 
students to visa the campus is 
an important part of the ad- 
missions process, according 
to Glick. 

"It we attract the students 
to campus, we have a good 
chance of having them a 
here. Once they're 1  
like what they see," 

Glick said about: 
pie will attend 
program. 
 L. 
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Unusual mail no surprise to vet postal worker 
by Judy Immel 
reporter 

Mail a tennis shoe? 
Aria Mae Cron, mail clerk 

messenger at the University 
post office, has seen a lot of 
unusual forms of mail go 
through the post office in the 24 
years she has worked there. 

"As long as it's properly 
stamped and labeled, we mail 
it," she said. 

Besides the old sneaker, other 
mail has included pumpkins 
during Halloween and recently, 
a live ferret. 

Dealing with a campus full of 
students is not a normal experi- 
ence for a post office. However, 

nls dc 

care of the mail." 
SHE ADDED that the post 

office has been busy updating 
equipment, such as installing 
new meter machines, to im- 
prove mail service. 

The University post office 
does everything that a regular 

ice would do except for office 

E 

Student Rec Center 
offers: 

ONE STOP FUN AND 
FITNESS SHOPPING 

Gift Certificates Available for: 
• Break Passes Dec. 13-Jan. 11 s20 
• Memberships:   Spring Semester 

Faculty/Staff/Alumni s44 
(Spouse % price) 

Lift $22  (Open to Community) 
FITWELL Assessments and Exercise rj] 
Program (Members Only) 

Promote a Healthy Holiday Season 
An SRC Membership keeps on giving! 

For More Information Call 372-2711 

the students do not cause any 
iroblems that are not encoun- 
red by any other post office, 

Cron said. 
"I enjoy the students." she 

said. "When I can't help them, I 
try to explain to them why and 
usually, they understand. We 
have to abide by the federal 
rules and sometimes there's 
nothing we can do." 

Cron has not noticed any 
changes in the students through 
the years, but she said the vol- 
ume of mail during the past 20 
years has greatly increased. 

"When I began working here, 
there were two regulars and two 
truck drivers and we could han- 
dle it (the mail)," she said. 
"Now there are four regulars, 
two truck drivers and around 25 
students working here to take 

post 
handling c.o.d. packages," Cron 
said. 

"Most people don't realize 
how much is involved with get- 
ting the mail out. It's really a big 
job," she said. 

Cron is at work at 7:30 a.m., 
after a short drive from Tonto- 
gany with her husband. Bob, a 
plumber at the University. 

The rest of Cron's family also 
has ties to the University. Her 
daughter works at the Univer- 
sity as well, while her son is a 
student here. 

Cron's responsibilities at the 
Kst office include hand-sorting 

S. and campus mail for resi- 
dence halls and greek units, with 
the help of student employees. 

Generally, the sorting takes 
about three hours in the morning 
and additional time in the af- 
ternoon. 

Every fourth day, Cron works 
at the post office window, selling 
stamps and handling student's 
packages. 

CRON BEGAN working for 
the University in 1960, as a sec- 
retary in the English depart- 
ment. When she came back after 
a leave for the birth of tier 

daughter in 1962, the post office 
job was open, so she took it. 

When she started, the p 
office was in the main hall of 
University Hall. For a couple of 
years, the mail was sent to the 
Commons while work was being 
done on University Hall. Now 
the post office is located in a side 

[ on the first floor of Univer- 

i of the problems the post 
office faces is student com- 
plaints about delays in mail. It is 
not always the post office's 
fault, Cron explained. 

"Sometimes the designated 
people from the fraternities, so- 
rorities and dorms don't pick up 
the mail," she said. 

Other delays are caused when 
mail is not properly addressed. 

"When a letter is just ad- 
dressed with 'BGSU', we have to 
put it aside until someone has 
the time to search through the 
computer for the proper ad- 
dress," she said. 

Although she spends her days 
at the post office, Cron loves to 
go bowling when she is not work- 
ing. 

*TM HOOKED on bowling," 
she said with a laugh, "but I ve 
managed to cut back to one 
night a week." She belongs to a 
first-place bowling team in the 
Ladies' Major League in Bowl- 

! Green. 
enjoys 

tery novels and taking care of 
her 1-year-old grandson. 

iff also enjoys reading mys- 
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Theft, 
vandalism 
reported 

A stereo valued at between 
1200 and $250 was reported 
stolen from a car parked at 
501 Pike St. at JTM a.m. 
Wednesday, city police said. 

The stereo was ripped from 
the dashboard after the vehi- 
cle was apparently entered 
through the unlocked driver's 
door, police said. 

Q D 

A motor home and a house 
trailer at Gypsy Lane Estates 
trailer court were vandalized 
sometime Tuesday night or 
Wednesday morning when an 
unknown person or persons 
threw paint on them. 

Green paint was thrown on 
the motor home, which was 
parked next to the trailer 
court's maintenance build- 
ing, and red and blue paint 
was thrown on the house tra- 
iler in Lot 252. 

D    DL   □ 
A charcoal-gray 1965 Cadil- 

lac Fleetwoocj, Ohio license 
number 471-GEL, was re- 
ported stolen Tuesday morn- 
ing. The car was apparently 
stolen over the weekend from 
Mid Am Southside, 900 S. 
Main St The car was locked 
and the gas tank empty when 
it was stolen, police said. 

□     □     D 

Two windows were shot out 
of the front of a business 
building at 691 S. Main St. 
Monday night. Police said a 
BB or pellet gun was used. 

i 
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Econ department 
drops spring class 

by Bath Thoma* 
staff reporter 

An Economics 200 class sched- 
uled for next semester has been 
cancelled by the economics de- 
partment because there was no 
instructor to teach it 

J. David Reed, chair of the 
economics department said stu- 
dents should not have been able 
to register for the class, sched- 
uled for 2:30 p.m. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. 

He said his department listed 
the class as pre-dosed when it 
realized there was no instructor 
available. This means students 
who requested the class should 
have received partial schedules 
stating the class was unavail- 
able. 

"There was a mistake at some 
level." he said. "As soon as we 
found out about it (the lack of an 
instructor), we told the Regis- 
trar to cancel the class," he 
said. 

The students who had pre-reg- 
istered for the class were noti- 
fied this week of the decision to 
cancel the class, which was 
made on Nov. 11. 

Reed said his department reg- 
ularly schedules classes for 
which there is not a definite 
instructor. 

He said about 40 students had 
registered for the course. 

Richard Hoare, associate vice 
president for Academic Affairs, 
said departments normally 
don't schedule classes unless 
they are fairly sure the course 
can be taught 

"If the course schedule had 
been approved by the college 
offices, they are saying they 
have the funds to teach those 
classes," be said. 

He said the economics depart- 
ment had to cancel one section 
each of Economics 200, 202, and 
203 to provide instructors for 
upper-level courses. Students 
were not allowed to pre-register 
for the 202 and 203 courses, so no 
partials resulted from the 
cancellation of these courses. 

The upper-level courses were 
planned with the possibility they 
would not be filled, but when 
they were, the lower-level 
classes had to be cancelled. 

Hoare said the computer acci- 
dentally allowed some students 
to register for the 200 section, 
but that should not happen again 
in future semesters. 

"We will talk to the Regis- 
trar's Office to find out what 
happened, to see if we can pre- 
vent it from happening again," 
he said. 

Death rate, economic level linked 
University study shows more infants die in low-income areas 

by Michelle Flatter 
itaff reporter 

A follow-up study con- 
ducted by a team of Univer- 
sity sociologists has found a 
significant link between eco- 
nomic status and infant mor- 
tality rates. 

The research team, led by 
Edward Stockwell, including 
David Swanson and Jerry 
Wicks, found the infant death 
rate in lower-income neigh- 
borhoods more than double 
that in high-income neighbor- 
hoods. 

The I960 study, a follow-up 
to studies conducted in I960 
and 1970, showed that there 
were 24.3 deaths per 1,000 
births under the age of one in 
tow-income areas, compared 
to 8.9 deaths per 1,000 births 
In high-income neighbor- 
hoods. 

The study, "Sodoeconomic 
Correlates of Infant Mortality 
in Ohio," was funded by a 
$90,000 grant from the Mater- 
nal and Child Health and 
Crippled Children's Services 
branch of the Ohio Bureau of 
Community Health Services. 

Stockwell, the principal in- 
vestigator in all three studies, 
said  what   appeared to be 

"There   has   been   an   emergence   of 
new.. .causes of death of infants." 

-Sociologist David Stockwell 

some narrowing of economic 
differences in 1970 due to 
technology in the medical 
field, has regressed to a wid- 
ened gap in 1900. 

Though the report shows 
that those in the highest in- 
come brackets are the first to 
benefit from advances in 
medical technology and other 
health care improvements, 
Stockwell said the availabil- 
ity of health services wasn't a 
major factor considered. 

THE vm and 1970 studies 
considered behavioral factors 
- Including poor diet, trends 
toward marriage at an ear- 
lier age and increased smok- 
ing in neighborhoods lower on 
the economic ladder - as ma- 
jor elements leading to higher 
death rates in infants. 

Stockwell   said   a   major 

problem is in low infant birth 
weight. 

"There has been an emer- 
gence of a new constellation 
of causes of death of infants," 
Stockwell said. "A primary 
cause is congenital anomalies 
which involves babies not 
fully physiologically devel- 
oped.' 

The research included an 
ecological research design 
which looked at the data from 
the 1900 U.S. census and di- 
vided neighborhoods into low, 
middle- and high-income 
classifications. Then the re- 
searchers calculated an ag- 
gregate number of infant 
deaths in each category. 

The first phase of the I960 
study involved comparing the 
results of the 1960 and 1970 
studies. This included re- 
search on low-income neigh- 
borhoods     in       Columbus, 

Dayton and Toledo. Low-in- 
come neighborhoods were de- 
fined as those having families 
earning less than 
$10,000 in annual income. 

"We were limited by the 
amount of information and 
comparable data available on 
census tract in 1960 for other 
cities," said Wicks, an asso- 
ciate professor of sociology. 

THE SECOND phase was 
expanded to involve eight ma- 
jor cities, Including Akron, 
Lima, Youngstown, Cleve- 
land and Cincinnati. 

"This (the new study) gives 
us a more detailed cause-of- 
death analysis as well as a 
bigger base to compare to 
studies we hope to conduct in 
1990 giving us a four-decade 
history," Stockwell said. 

Stockwell speculated that1 

the 1980 study covered the 
period before the Reagan ad- 
ministration, which involved 
cuts in social programs. He 
said this probably would even 
increase the figures. 

No progress has been made 
in closing the infant mortality 
Sip separating the more af- 

uent from the poor, the 
:udy concluded. 
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Karate tourney slated 
■ 

Proceeds to benefit area underprivileged children 

by Julie Wallace 
reporter 

The Bowling Green Karate 
Club and the Bowling Green 
Police Department are making 
a combined effort to improve the 
holiday season for children of 
the community. 

On Sunday, Dec. 7, the Second 
Annual Santa Kicks for Kids 
Karate Tournament will be held 
in Anderson Arena. 

Proceeds raised by the event 
will be distributed to underprivi- 
leged children in the Bowling 
Green community. 

University graduate David 
Anderson is in charge of the 
tournament this year, and said 
that he tried to improve this 
year's tournament by getting 
more organizations involved. 

"THIS YEAR, we've gone be- 
yond just the actual tournament. 
We have tried to involve greek 
(organizations) on campus and 
have asked the local businesses 
for sponsorships and dona- 
tions,   he said. 

On Saturday afternoon, mem- 
bers of Delta Tau Delta frater- 
nity will go door-to-door 
throughout the city to collect 
additional toys for the project. 

Delta Tau Delta member Sean 
Hardy, junior marketing major, 
said the house received the in- 
formation from the Karate Club 
about the project and decided to 
get involved. 

"WE WANTED to be involved 
with this service project, and 
going   door-to-door   was   sug- 

gested. We notified the police 
department, and they OK'd the 
plan," Hardy said. 

Several schools were invited 
to the tournament, and Ander- 
son said he expects 100 to ISO 
entrants. 

"The entrance fee for the tour- 
nament is only $5 if the entrant 
also donates a toy. In addition, 
admission to the tournament 
(for spectators) is free with the 
donation of a toy in good condi- 
tion," he said. 

Competition starts at 10 a.m., 
beginning with the black belt 
level. After that, the brown belt 
and lower levels will follow. 

"It won't be quite as vicious as 
the competition in "The Karate 
Kid' but it will be good," Ander- 
son said. 

Alum award nominations sought 
by Linda Hoy 
staff reporter 

Nominations for the Alum of the Year award 
will be accepted through Jan. 1 by the College of 
Education and Allied Professions. 

"People who are well-rounded and who have 
shown excellence in their field have received the 
award in the past," Ann Golden, selection com- 
mittee chairperson, said. 

Anyone can nominate a candidate for the 
award, she said. 

The criteria for candidacy include having 
earned an undergraduate or graduate degree 
from the University and having majored in a 
program of the College of Education and Allied 
Professions. 

This college includes the School of Health, 

Physical Education and Recreation, the Depart- 
ment of Home Economics and the Department of 
College Student Personnel. 

Some of the career fields pursued by graduates 
of this college include sports management, dietet- 
ics, child and family development, school psychol- 
ogy and school administration. 

Past recipients have been involved in commu- 
nity as well as professional events, she said. 

Former University dean David Elsass received 
the "Alum of the Year" award last year. Elsass, a 
member of Bowling Green City Council, earned 
his bachelor's and master's degrees from the 
University. 

This year's award will be presented In April. 
Names of candidates can be submitted to Golden 
in care of the Dean's Office in the College of 
Education and Allied Professions. 

McCoy  
Q Continued from page 1. 

"In the absence of this real 
: environment, our University at- 
tempts to fill this void of reality 

I by requiring students to take one 
- class in cultural diversity," she 

said. 

"Unfortunately, although 
well-intended, one class cannot 
take the place of establishing a 
friend, snaring a laugh and ap- 
preciating the differences in 
each other that Is a part of real 
life experience." 

McCoy said the University 
must reaffirm its commitment 
to the importance of liberal stud- 
ies, which would allow students 
to grasp a variety of concepts. 

Cash & Carry Specials 
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BETA THETA PI 
CELEBRATES THE 53rd ANNIVERSARY OF 

THE REPEAL OF PROHIBITION DECEMBER 5.1933 
JOINT RESOLUTION 
Proposing an amendment to the Con- 

stitution of (he United States. 
Resolved by the Senate and House of 

Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled (two- 
thirds of each House concurring therein), 
That the following article is hereby pro- 
posed as an amendment to the Constitu- 
tion of the United States, which shall be 
valid to all intents and purposes as pan of 
the Constitution when ratified by conven- 
tions in three-fourths of the several 
States: 

ARTICLE. 
Section I. The Eighteenth Article of 

Amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States is hereby repealed. 

Section 2. The transportation or impor- 
tation into any Stale, Territory, or Pos- 
session of the United States for delivery or 
use therein of intoxicating liquors, in 
violation of the laws tberof, is hereby 
prohibited. 

Section 3. This article shall be inoper- 
ative unless it shall have been ratified as 
an amendment to the Constitution by 
conventions in the several States, as 
provided in the Constitution, within seven 
years from the date of the submission 
haraof to the Stales by the Congress. 
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LIQUOR 
Milestone 

Having existed for 13 years, 
10 months, 19 days, national 
Prohibition came to an end 
Dec. 5 at 5:32 p.m. E.S.T. at 
Salt Lake City When Utah 
became the 36th Stale to ratify 
the 21st Amendment. 
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BG News/Dave Kielmeyer 
Brushing CIp 
Junior graphics design major James Beard works on an abstract painting for his design 425 class. 

Israel 
D Continued from page 1. 
reached the  Contras  through 
third parties. 

"I DON'T think we have any 
contacts with, any connection 
with the Contras, but if other 
countries did, it's not our re- 
sponsibility," he told reporters 
in Jerusalem who asked if Is- 
raeli arms may have been given 
to the Contras by others. 

The U.S. government has said 
some profits from the sale of 
U.S. arms to Iran were trans- 

ferred to a Swiss bank account 
controlled by the Contras, and it 
is investigating whether Israel 
flayed a role in the transferral. 
srael has denied having any- 

thing to do with the payments. 

Reports published abroad and 
confirmed in Israel say the gov- 
ernment long has supplied arms 
to Honduras, Guatemala and 
other Latin American countries 
that could channel the arms to 
the Nicaraguan insurgents. 

The Jerusalem Post and Al 

Hamishmar, quoting unidenti- 
fied authoritative U.S. officials, 
said yesterday that Israel for 
years has sent light weapons 
and ammunition captured in 
south Lebanon to the Contras. 
They said the United States 
pressed Israel to help the Rea- 
gan administration skirt con- 
gressional restrictions on 
arming the Contras. 

The daily Haaretz. carrying 
the same report, attributed it to 
a former CIA official. 

Make shopping for the Holiday 
Season easy this year. 

Give the gift of Travel from 
® TRAVEL AGENCY and %y 
• NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA IN TORONTO 

From * 179.00 per person 

• MINI RAIL VACATIONS TO TORONTO, 
NIAGARA FALLS, CHICAGO... 
Starting from *53.00 per person 

• JAMACIA, AN ISLAND BLOOMING WITH 
HOSPITALITY 
from *319.00 per person 

• ACAPULCO, A VERITABLE TROPICAL 
PARADISE 
From *299.00 per person 

• CHARTERS TO FLORIDA, DELUXE 
NON-STOP WIDE BODIED L1011 JET 
SERVICE FROM DETROIT 

From * 119.00 Round Trip, including tax. 

SPACE IS LIMITED, SO CALL TODAY 
TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS. 

DON'T GO TO STRANGER'S 

GOME TO ® 
® TRAVEL AGENCY 

Call 352-5276 
414 E. Wooster St. 

Bowling Groan, Ohio 43402 
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Hart Audio 
ANNIVERSARY SALE 

Convenient Location More Equipment -• 

THE PERFECT SALE FOR THE MUSIC LOVERS CHRISTMAS 

■1CORP CL1AMER | 

COME CELEBRATE WITH US 
.■; 

PERSONAL PORTABLE 
TOSHIBA RP-2C 

AM/FM STEREO 
WITH HEADPHONES 

HART AUDIO GIVES YOU A LITTLE BIT MORE 
HART AUDIO WELCOMES YOUR TRADE-IN STEREO YOUR BANK CARDS ARE WELCOME INCLUDING VISA, 

EQUIPMENT AND YOU'LL GET TOP TRADE-IN VALUES TOO. MASTER CARD AND AMERICAN EXPRESS. 
YOU CAN COUNT ON OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT. WE ARE AN 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER FOR ALL THE LINES WE SELL AND WE 
BACK UP OUR EQUIPMENT WITH A LOANER POLICY TOO. 

OUR CAR STEREO INSTALLATION DEPARTMENT IS BETTER THAN EVER. 
YOU CAN RELY ON US FOR QUALITY CAR STEREO INSTALLATIONS 

AT REASONABLE RATES. 

LAYAWAYS ARE  FREE  AND  YOU  ONLY  NEED   10% 
DOWN.  THERE ISN'T A TIME LIMIT EITHER.  

OF COURSE, FINANCING IS AVAILABLE INCLUDING 90 DAYS SAME 
AS CASH AND LONGER TERM FINANCING. 

New Holiday Hours 
Mon-Frl 10-8 

Sat 10-5 
All oth.r days 10-7 

Hart Audio 
THE COMPONENT SPECIALISTS 

248 S. Main 
Bowling Oraon, Oh 
Phone:      332-3595 
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Speakes quits 
as spokesman 

WASHINGTON (AP)- 
Presidential spokesman 

Larry Speakes announced 
yesterday he Is resigning his 
White House post after 5* 
years to join toe giant Wall 
Street investment firm of 
Merrill Lynch k Co. 

Speakes, who has been 
President Reagan's principal 
spokesman since press secre- 
tary James Brady was crit- 
ically wounded in the 
assassination attempt 
against Reagan on March 30, 
1981, said he would remain in 
his job until his successor is 
ready to take over. He was 
reported two weeks ago to be 
on the verge of resigning to 
take the Merrill Lynch Job. 

He joins Merrill Lynch in 

New York as a senior vice 
president Feb. I, 1987. 
Sources close to the firm have 
said Speakes will earn about 
$250,000 a year in salary and 
benefits. Speakes himself re- 
fused to confirm that today. 

Administration sources, 
asking to remain anonymous, 
have said Interior Under Sec- 
retary Ann Dore McLaughlin 
is Speakes' most likely suc- 
cessor. If picked by Reagan, 
she would be the first woman 
to serve aa the president's 
chief spokesperson. 

Marlin Fltzwater, Vice 
President George Bush's 
press secretary, also has 
been mentioned as a likely 
candidate for Speakes' job. 

You're invited to our I 
open house 

Sunday, 12-5 pm 
^Register to win a $50°° 

gift certificate. 

^'Refreshments 

flfc Special Sales throughout 
4* the store. Come in and 

check the sale signs. 

^•See our beautiful 
' collection of Christmas 

ornaments, dazzling jewelry 
for almost everyone 
on your list. 

^J\lever5 Aewelerd 
125 N. Main ^       353-6691 
hours: Mon.-Thure.-Fri. 10-8:00 

Tues.-Wed. 10-5:30   Sat. 10-5 
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THE OHIO KAPPA CHAPTER OF 

PHI DELTA THETA 
CONGRATULATES 

THE 1986-1987 

PRESIDENT 

VICE PRESIDENT 

TREASURER 

HISTORIAN 

SECRETARY 

ALUMNI 

SECRETARY 

WARDEN 

AWARDS 
CHAIRMAN 

PLEDGE MASTER 

HOUSE MANAGERS 

SCHOLARSHIP 
CHAIRMAN 

RUSH CHAIRMEN 

SOCIAL CHAIRMAN 

GREEK EVENTS 

COMMUNICATIONS 
CHAIRMAN 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

INTRAMURAL 
CHAIRMAN 

DAN McFARLAND 
KEITH COX 
LEE BAUMANN 
KARL GOLDSWORD 
CHRIS CUNNINGHAM 

TOM FLYNN 
JOE LOMBARDI 

DAN McFARLAND 
MIKE PRIVITERA 
BOB AMENTA, 

NICK ZELE 

CHRIS CUNNINGHAM 
JAMES McCLELLAN, 
TOM FLYNN 

JIM SHARP 
CHRIS PRICE 

NOEL KELLY 
JON MANKE 

TOM FLYNN 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
DENNYSTUSEK 

OUTSTANDING ASSOCIATE MEMBER 
FALL 1986 

THANK YOU TO ALL THE PAST OFFICERS! 
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AIDS vaccine progress made 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Scientists have 

taken what the/ think ii an important atop 
toward producing a vaccine against AIDS, 
showing for the first time that only a frag- 
ment of protein from the responsible virus Is 
necessary for developing antibodies against 
it 

A team of industry, government and uni- 
versity researchers says the segment of 
viral protein spurs high levels of antibodies 
that neutralize the virus in test animals such 
as goats. 

In addition, the researchers say they 
showed this protein can be inexpensively 
mass-produced in large, pure quantities 
using genetically engineered bacteria. 

However, they cautioned, it remains to be 
proven whether the protein segment can 
produce sufficient neutralizing antibodies in 
humans to protect them against acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome. 

Even if effective, a practical preventive 
vaccine still is years away because of the 
extensive safety and effectiveness tests that 
would be required before approval, experts 

"ST. Robert Gallo of the National Cancer 
Institute, a co-discoverer of the AIDS virus 
and collaborator on the vaccine research, 
said he is enthusiastic about the latest 

, ARE excited by the results to date 
and have begun the process of testing tfae 
experimental vaccine in chimpanzees," 
Gallo said in a statement 

These apes are the only known animals 
other than humans that can get AIDS from 
the virus. Other test animals, such as goats 
and rabbits, develop antibodies to the virus 
but do not get the disease. 

AIDS is an infectious disease that wrecks 
the immune system and leaves victims open 
to numerous fatal infections. The condition, 
spread through close contact with blood and 
otter bodily fluids, has been diagnosed in 
more than 28,000 Americans, half of whom 
have died. 

In a paper to be published today in the 
Dec. 12 issue of the journal Science, the 
researchers say the segment of the gpl20 

protein, which coats the AIDS virus, might 
be a more attractive va.dne candidate than 
the whole protein even though both induce 
neutralizing antibodies. 

At the time it is inducing antibodies, the 
whole protein binds with the white blood 
cells that are targets of the AIDS virus, but 
the segment does not, they said. Cell binding 
may mask other defensive mechanisms that 
might fight off the virus, they added. 

FOREIGN PROTEINS can stimulate a 
host to produce antibodies against them. 
These antibodies, also proteins, stick to the 
foreign substance to inhibit it and also serve 
to guide it to defensive cells that devour the 
alien material. 

The protein fragment work was conducted 
by Dr. Scott Putney and colleagues of Repli- 
gen Corp., a biotechnology company in 
Cambridge, Mass. Otter researchers In- 
volved in the project were at Centocor Inc., 
a Malvern, Perm., genetic technology com- 
pany, Duke University Medical School and 
the cancer institute. 

'Iranscam' captures the prize 
Maryland radio station holds contest to label Iranian arms scandal 

WASHINGTON (AP) - How 
about "Iranamuck"? Or "Con- 
tradeceptive?" 

How can there be a real scan- 
dal without a catchy name? 

While Washington goes about 
the serious business of sorting 
out who did what and who knew 
what in the complicated matter 
of U.S. arms sales to Iran, 
through Israel, with some of the 
payments diverted to contra re- 
bels in Nicaragua by way of a 
numbered Swiss bank account 
controlled by the CIA (whew), a 

lot of less serious folk are strug- 
j to come up with a name for 

! whole thing. 

It hasn't been easy. But people 
who live in the nation's capital, 
and have seen scandals in otter 
years, are trying desperately to 
upgrade the Iranian arms af- 
fair. 

"Iranscam" was the winner in 
yesterday's voting by several 
hundred listeners to radio sta- 
tion WCLY in Greenbelt, Md., 
just outside the city. 

The BGSU Athletic Department 

would like to thank: 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Theta Chi 
Delta Tau Delta 
Sigma Nu 

Who recently hosted BGSU Basketball 
Head Coach Jim Larranaga for a question 
and answer session regarding the 1986-87 
basketball season. 

"Contrascam," "Contra- 
gate," "Armsgate" and other 
such derivatives were suggested 
by many callers to the station, 
suggesting imaginations are 
stiff.controlled by the Watergate 
scandal that forced Richard 
Nixon out of the White House 
and the Abscam scandal that 
sent a senator and several con- 
gressmen to jail. 

OTHER NOMINEES phoned 
in to the station, including "Ira- 
namuck" and "Contradecep- 
tive," were a bit more original. 
Listeners, many of them presu- 
mably government workers, 
also came up with: 

"Contraf iction," for those who 
have trouble believing what offi- 
cials are saying. 

"PayatoUah17 or "AyatoUah- 
so" to get the Iranian leader's 
name in. 

"Reagan-armies" or "Gip- 
per's Gap" or even "Bonnrs 

Boo-Boo" for those who blame 
the president 

"Scantra-claus," suggested 
WCLY disc jockey ScottWood- 
side, combining "scam" and the 
Conns and a hint of the 
Christmas season. 

"I like it because I thought of 
it," he said in a telephoneinter- 
view, "but I can't see it behind 
Peter Jennings." as on a tele- 
vision graphic display. 

Time magazine also volun- 
teered some possibilities this 
week, including "Ollie's Fol- 
lies" and "Cuckoo Iran and 01- 
lie" to focus on the involvement 
of Lt. Col. Oliver North, the fired 
White House national security 
aide. 

Hard to see those appearing 
routinely in headlines either. 
Perhaps that's a good sign if it 
means the whole matter can 
never be boiled down to an easy- 
to-grasp tagline. 

ONE ON 

Rocky J& Rococo. 

$10FF   : 
ANY SMALL OR 

MEDIUM PAN STYLE ■ 
, OR THN CRUST PIZZA J 

Eawaiimw 

!.........■ 

176 
E. WOOSTER 

FREE 352-4600 

$2 OFF 
ANY LARGE 

PAN STYLE OR 
TMN CRUST PIZZA 

EatMlIMM DELIVERY 
TUESDA Y IS 99 SUCEDAYl 
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Fourteen convicted of murder 
ST. GEORGE'S, Grenada (AP) - Four- 

teen people were convicted yesterday and 
sentenced to hang for the slaying of Prime 
Minister Maurice Bishop in a coop that 
prompted the United States to invade this 
Caribbean island in 1983. 

Three of the 18 defendants were convicted 
of manslaughter, with prison sentences of 
op to 45 years, and one was acquitted by a 
Jury of seven men and five women that 
deliberated only three hours. All the de- 
fendants had pleaded innocent. 

They were accused of killing Bishop, three 
Cabinet members and seven other people 
Oct. It, 1983, during the coup. Witnesses said 
Bishop was among eight victims lined 
against a wall and cut down with machine 
gunfire. 

Six days later, 6,000 U.S. Marines and 
paratroopers landed on Grenada. The Rea- 
gan administration said the invasion's pur- 
pose was to restore order, protect 
Americans - including several hundred 
medical students - and prevent a further 
buildup of Cuban military advisers and 
weapons on the island. 

The United States, already alarmed by 
Bishop's Marxist leanings and warm ties 
with Cuba and the Soviet Union, also wanted 
to stop a more extreme move to the left by 
the radical military faction that overthrew 
Bishop and his New Jewel Movement 

THREE OF those sentenced to hang are 
Deputy Prime Minister Bernard Coard, 
considered the mastermind of the plot; his 

wife Phyllis; and Gen. Hudson Austin, the 
armed forces commander and coup leader. 

Coard said they were convicted in a "kan- 
garoo court and show trial." His wife 
snooted at Judge Dennis Byron i "The world 
will condemn you!" 

During the seven-month trial, prosecutor 
Karl Hudson-Phillips told the court that a 
proposal to allow Coard to share power with 
Bishop prompted the murders. 

The leadership of the New Jewel 
Movement, founded by Bishop before he 
took power in a 1979 coup, split over the 
proposal, Hudson-Phillips said. The army 
finally was sent to kill Bishop, his Education 
Minister Jacqueline Craft, Housing Minister 
Norrls Bain, Foreign Minister Unison 
Whiteman and seven other people. 

Air disaster under investigation 
Failure to de-ice wings believed cause of military jetliner crash 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Inves- 
tigators believe the crash of a 
military charter mat killed 248 
U.S. soldiers most likely was 
caused by the crew's failure to 
de-ice the Jetliner before it left 
Gander, Newfoundland, accord- 
ing to Canadian and VS. avi- 
ation sources. 

The Canadian Aviation Safety 
Board findings are not expected 
to be released until late spring 
or early summer of next year, 
although the writing of a draft 
report on the accident has be- 
gun. 

Sources familiar with the in- 
vestigation said, however, the 

Investigation clearly points to 
ice contamination on the wings 
of the chartered Arrow Air DC-8 
as likely being the primary 
cause of the crash last Dec. 10. 

Other factors, Including ex- 
cessive weight and perhaps re- 
duced power In one of the 
plane's (our engines, may have 
contributed, but in themselves 
would not have caused the jet- 
liner to stall and crash as it did, 
said the sources, speaking on the 
condition that they not be identi- 
fied. 

The jet was carrying 248 U.S. 
soldiers, all members of a Mid- 
dle   East   peacekeeping   unit. 

home for the Christmas holidays 
when it crashed. Everyone 
aboard was killed. 

THE ACCIDENT prompted a 
Pentagon review of its military 
charter program after questions 
emerged about Arrow Air's 
safety record and investigators 
found the DC8 aircraft involved 
in the Gander accident was in 
shabby condition. Arrow Air, 
which is headquartered In Mi- 
ami, Fla., no longer has any 
Pentagon contracts and no 
longer operates passenger serv- 
ice. 

Bernard   Descbenes,   chair- 

man of the Canadian safety 
board, said in an interview this 
week that wing icing is among 
the possibilities that continues to 
be examined, but he suggested it 
would be "premature"to con- 
clude that It caused the acci- 
dent. 

Canadian investigators all 
along have considered wing ic- 
ing a possible culprit in the 
accident. A freezing drizzle fell 
during most of the Arrow Air 
flight s stopover, and the plane 
is Relieved likely to have accu- 
mulated some leading edge ice 
on the wings during the landing. 

Possible lymphoma virus isolated 
NEW YORK (AP)-Researchers have 

Isolated a virus that bears some resem- 
blance to a leukemia virus but appears to 
cause lymphoma, and they say the finding 
increases the likelihood that such viruses 
may play a role in many unexplained human 

The new virus, which has been designated 
HTLV-V by its discoverer, belongs to a 
family of so-called retroviruses that in- 

cludes two leukemia viruses and two varie- 
ties of the AIDS virus, one that causes 
disease and one that does not. 

"There are more retroviruses that affect 
humans than we think, and they are likely to 
cause pathologies," said the discoverer of 
the new virus, Dr. Vittorio Manzari, in a 
telephone interview yesterday. 

Manzari, of the University of Rome, said, 

"It Is still preliminary, but we think we have 
a strong association'' between HTLV-V and 
lymphoma, a cancer of the lymph glands. 
''We think it can cause it," he said. 

"What we are hoping to do is complete the 
characterization of the virus and describe 
bow it is spread and how it works," said 
Manzari, whose collaborators include Dr. 
Luigi Frati, chairman of the university's 
department of experimental medicine. 

News Digest 

Four people wounded 
at basketball game 

LEWISTOWN, Mont. 
(AP) -Gunfire broke out yes- 
terday at a high school where 
a basketball tournament was 
under way, and at least four 
people were wounded, Includ- 
ing two teachers and two stu- 
dents, authorities said. 

Officials refused to say 
whether anyone was killed, 
although the coroner was sent 
to the scene. 

The shootings occurred 
about 1:45 p.m. In the class- 
room area of Fergus High 
School, away from the gym 
where the Class A girls state 

basketball tournament was 
being played, said Police 
Chief Russell Dunnington. 

Two teachers were shot and 
at least two students also 
were hit by gunfire, said Prin- 
cipal Bob Raver. 

A male suspect was in cus- 
tody, he said. 

The injured were taken to 
Central Montana Hospital, 
said hospital spokeswoman 
Sharon Parrish. 

Fergus County Deputy Glo- 
ria Sweeney confirmed the 
county coroner had been 
called to the scene. 

Scientists to study Amazon 
LONDON (AP)-British 

and Brazilian scientists will 
brave jaguars, wild boars, 
snakes, wasps and fever on 
an uninhabited Amazonian 
Island in a year-long study of 
the steamy habitat, expedi- 
tion members announced yes- 
terday. 

Dense rain forest shrouds 
the study site. 37-by-15 mile 
Maraca Island on the Urari- 
corea River, an Amazon trib- 
utary in Brazil's 
northernmost Roraima terri- 

fhe   Royal   Geographical 

ATLANTA (AP) - A drive 
to save the farm of a widow 
whose husband killed himself 
fell more than 884,000 short 
yesterday, but a businessman 
said the Federal Land Bank 
had given him an extra two 
weeks to raise the money. 

The contract with the bank 
on Annabel! Hill's farm had 
been scheduled to expire at 5 
p.m. yesterday. Hill's hus- 
band had committed suicide 
in February as the farm was 
about to be foreclosed. 

Atlanta   businessman 

Society said more than SO 
scientists - half of them Brit- 
ish, about 20 Brazilian and a 
few from other nations - will 
catalog and collect flora and 
fauna and study soils, dis- 
eases and forest regeneration 
throughout 1987. 

Maraca Island was de- 
clared a nature reserve seve- 
ral years ago, and a research 
station was built on the east 
end of the island. 

"You've got to be adapta- 
ble," botanist Jim Ratter, an 
expedition member, said in 
an interview. 

Frank Argenbright Jr. said 
under the terms of the exten- 
sion, the entire farm would 
have to be paid off within two 
weeks, removing the possibil- 
ity of saving part of it and 
having part of it sold at auc- 
tion. 

He returned from Dallas 
yesterday afternoon with a 
$5,000 check from a farmer. 
The farmer told Argenbright 
that he will consider paying 
off half of the remaining 
mortgage after be talks to 
Hill, 65, and her son Leonard. 

The Tradition Begins... 

December 6,1986 
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Sports Cap leers host fourth-place Broncos 
Women's Basketball: The Falcons, 1-1, play at 5:30 p.m. today 
against Evansville in Anderson Arena. They will face Wisconsin 
Sunday afternoon at 1:30. 

Men's Basketball: After getting blown out by Akron Wednesday, 
Bowling Green will try and rebound against Ohio State Monday 
night. The game will be held in Columbus. 

Hockey: The Falcons, 11-4-1, host Western Michigan this weekend. 
BG will be trying to atone for its heartbreaking 5-4 triple-overtime 
loss to the Broncos in last year's Central Collegiate Hockey Associa- 
tion Playoffs. 

Swimming: The women's swimming team will compete in the much- 
ballyhooed Bowling Green Invitational. Tonight, competition will 
begin at 7. Tomorrow there will be action at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

■ 

Gymnastics: The team will hold a intra-squad scrimmage at Eppler 
North Gym tomorrow morning at 11. 

:   Falcon Club Luncheon: Today at noon in the Holiday Inn. The 
feature speakers will be Jerry York and WMU coach Bill Wilkenson. 

Minnifield excelled in 
Houston OT win 

by Tom SkerniviU 
assistant sports editor 

BEREA (AP) - Cleveland 
Browns' cornerback Frank Min- 
nifield, who had missed the pre- 
vious game because of leg 
injuries, rebounded to intercept 
two passes in overtime Sunday - 
something no one else had ever 
done. 

Four other NFL teams have 
had two interceptions in an over- 
time, but each time the two 
interceptions were by different 
players. 

"Minnie made two great plays 
in overtime," said Browns' 
Coach Marty Schottenheimer. 
"Both he and Hanford (Dixon) 
were excellent." 

Minnifield sat out the Browns' 
37-31 overtime victory against 
the Pittsburgh Steelers on Nov. 
23, but he returned to action 
Sunday against the Houston Oil- 
ers. 

HIS FIRST overtime intercep- 
tion stopped a Houston threat m 
Cleveland territory. He then re- 
turned the second one 20 yards 
to help set up Mark Moseley's 
game-winning 29-yard field 
goal. Cleveland won 13-10. 

"It was a big decision by 
Marty to let me play," Minni- 
field said. "Last week, I had the 
nagging injuries with the knees 
and ankles hurting. The week off 
gave me time to heal, and it paid 
off." 

The Browns' cornerbacks like 
to use bump-and-run coverage, 
playing close to the receiver and 
hitting him at the line of scrim- 
mage. 

In Sunday's 20-mph wind, 
however, Minnifield and Dixon 
had to improvise. 

"When they were going one 
way (with the wind at the Oilers' 
backs), we were playing man-to- 
man but we played oft them a 
little," Minnifield said. "When 
they were going the other way 
(into the wind), we were playing 
the bump-and-run," he saitT 
"The wind really had a big ef- 
fect." 

Both of Minnifield's intercep- 
tions came against backup quar- 
terback Oliver Luck, who 
replaced starter Warren Moon 
after Moon bruised his thumb in 
the fourth quarter. 

If Bowling Green's hockey 
team is to regain the respect of 
the Central Collegiate Hockey 
Association and of its fans also, 
this weekend is the time to do it. 

The Falcons, now in third 
place in the league, host fourth 
place Western Michigan, Friday 
and Saturday night in the BG Ice 
Arena. 

While BG and the Broncos are 
battling in northwest Ohio, first 
place Michigan State will travel 
to Sault Ste. Marie, Mich, to face 
a surging Lake Superior team. 
The Lakers jumped into the 
CCHA's second slot which BG 
vacated after losing twice to the 
Spartans, last week. 

MSU is seven points ahead of 
the Falcons, while LSSC is two 
points in front. BG leads the 
Broncos by a mere three points 
and Illinois-Chicago by four. 

The Falcons (11-4-1) and Bron- 
cos (9-7) have been on opposite 
ends of the hockey stick when it 
comes to recent success. 

AFTER GOING 11-1-1 in its 
first 13 contests, BG has lost its 
last three games, two coming at 
home. Included in the drought 
are last week's emotional losses 
to the NCAA champions, MSU. 

WMU, on the other hand, has 
won its last three games and are 

coming off their second series 
sweep of the season. The Bron- 
cos lambasted Ohio State 9-4 and 
4-2 last weekend in Kalamazoo, 
Mich. 

Today's 7:35 p.m. game (it is 
being moved back five minutes 
to accommodate for the PASS 
network which will televise the 
event) will be the first meeting 
between the two teams since the 
Broncos ousted BG from the 
CCHA playoffs last season. 
WMU edged the Falcons 4-3 in 
triple overtime in the semi-fi- 
nals before knocking off MSU in 
the final round. 

BG may have the deciding 
advantage in the series only 
because it is skating on familiar 
ice. The Falcons swept WMU 8-7 
(OT) and 8-4 at the Ice Arena 
last season, while losing both 
games in Kalamazoo. 

Broncos' coach Bill Wilkinson, 
a former BG assistant, knows of 
the importance the BG fans play 
when ft comes to assisting uieir 

orange and brown. 
"There's no question it will be 

a tough situation for us to go into 
their rink and sweep," Wilkin- 
son said. "They fill their arena 
to capacity for every game with 
loud and excited fans who end up 
working as a seventh attacker 
against any opponent." 

The Falcons may need an ex- 
tra man, specifically a de- 
fenseman, if they are to stop the 
potent offense which the Bron- 
cos proudly boast. 

WMU is led by the CCHA's 
leading scorer Wayne Gagne. 
The defenseman and first team 
All-American has notched only 
seven goals but has assisted on 
an amazing 32 others for 39 
points. 

Benefiting from Gagne's 
timely passes have been fresh- 
man center Paul Polillo (9-24- 
33), forwards Rob Bryden (15- 
12-27) and Henry Fung (10-13- 
23). Freshman defenseman 
Mike Posma has also led the 

blue-line corps with 8-20-28 totals 

The Broncos are especially 
dangerous when their special 
teams take the ice. 

WMU leads the league with a 
power play efficiency rate of 
30.3 (38 of 119). Their penalty- 
killing unit isn't much worse, 
stopping opponents better than 
81 percent of the time, the 
league's third best mark. 

Paul Ysebaert, the league's 
third best scorer, continues to 
Kce the Falcons with 13-20-33. 

n Barber is second for BG 
with 9-12-21 and freshman Nel- 
son Emerson ranks third with 7- 
13-20. 

BG will be without the serv- 
ices of Brian McKee and Mark 
Lori who will be serving one- 
game suspensions for miscon- 
duct call against them in last 
Saturday 'sgame in East Lan- 
sing, Mich. 

Goaltender Gary Kruzich 
should return in net for the Fal- 
cons and Clarke Pineo may skate 
for the first time since the fourth 
game of the season. 

Bill Horn should see action in 
the WMU net in both games. 

The second-team All-Ameri- 
can is 7-5 this season with a 3.99 
goals against average and .828 
save percentage. 

Schweitzer BG MVP; Bayless an all-star 
Bowling Green linebacker 

Paul Schweitzer was honored 
as the football team's Most 
Valuable Player for the 1966 
season it was announced last 
night at the gridders annual 
season-ending banquet. 

Schweitzer, a senior, was 
also named a co-captain for 
the past season along with 
senior wide receiver Gerald 
Bayless. The Falcons nomi- 
nate captains following the 
terminated campaign. 

A number of other awards 
were given throughout the 
evening. 

Senior tight end Chris Neal 
received the Coaches Award 
given to the player with the 
most outstanding attitude 
throughout the season. 

Defensive back Dean Bry- 
son received the Carlos Jack- 
son Award for his continuous 
motivation and inspiration 
during the year. 

Greg A. Johnson received 
the Special Team's Award for 
his outstanding punting in the 
Falcons '86 season. 

Fullback Mike Otten re- 

ceived the President's Award 
for academic excellence in 
his major of biology. 

Earl Rupright received the 
Doyt L. Perry Award for dis- 
tinguished contributions to- 
ward the Falcons' football 
team. 

Seventeen Falcons' seniors 
were honored throughout the 
night. 

D a □ o 
In other football news, 

Bowling Green wide receiver 

Gerald Bayless has been se- 
lected to play in the 
Blue/Gray AU-Star Football 
Classic, Christmas Day in 
Montgomery, Ala. 

He is the sixth BG player 
ever to play in nationally tele- 
vised classic. 

The last player to compete 
in the event was none other 
than Martin Bayless, Ger- 
ald's older brother. 

Martin played in the 1983 
game ana was named the 
defensive MVP after inter- 
cepting two passes in the con- 
test. 

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA 
NATIONAL LEADERSHIP HONOR SOCIETY 

EXTENDS CONGRATULATIONS TO THEIR FALL 1986 INITIATES 

STUDENTS 
CRAIG AUGE 
SALLY BAGGE 
TODD BIERLEY 
STEPHANIE COE 
SCOTT COTTER 
MICHAEL DOHERTY 
MARK EMBLIDGE 
ALICIA EMMERTH 
JON GUYNN 
SCOTT HIRTH 
MARGARET KELLEY 
CHERYL LANDIN 
AMY LIENHARDT 

ELIZABETH McMAHON 
CHRISTINE MILLER 
MICHAEL OTTEN 
LISA PELO 
KRISTIN PETERSON 
PATRICK RAGLOW 
CARRIE ROADS 
KATHLEEN SULLIVAN 
MELISSA TREIER 
COLLEEN VAUGHN 
DIANA WIGHTMAN 
JENNIFER YOUNG 

FACULTY/STAFF 
Dr. ALICE CALDERNELLO 
Dr. LEE MESERVE 

Ms. SUZANNE CRAWFORD 
Mr. ROBERT MAZUR 

ROBERT URBAN PRESIDENT 
JAMES KOVATCH VICE PRESIDENT 
MICHELE MORRIS SECRETARY 
JEFFREY LAMPSON TREASURER 
Dr. RALPH WOLFE..FACULTY SECRETARY 

INITIATION TODAY PROUT CHAPEL 4 pm 
RECEPTION M°FALL CENTER GALLERY 5 pm 
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Skow knows thin is in i 

CINCINNATI (AP) - De- 
fensive lineman Jim Skow 
admits be has a weight prob- 
lem, and be plans to deal with 
it by bulking up. 

The Cincinnati Bengals' 
rookie is getting more playing 
time at defensive end, despite 
his comparatively light 
weight for such a position. 

Skow, a third-round draft 
choice from Nebraska, 

2S5 pounds last 
The wear and tear of 

g camp and the Na- 
tional Football League season 
has dropped him to 244 
pounds, putting him at a dis- 
advantage against offensive 
linemen who usually are a lot 
heavier. 

"Everybody says I have a 
weight problem, Skow con- 
ceded. 

His bulk is the only thing 
that concerns Bengals 
coaches, who are giving him 
an increasing share of play- 
ing time on the defensive line. 

"When we put him in there, 
he does well, said defensive 
line   Coach   Bui   Urbanik. 
"Would he be able to play full-        weight 
time one of these days? Why "Tju 

in the game; Browner and 
Edwards combined for three. 

The only question now is his 

not? People say, 'Wear and 
tear,' but you're talking about 
a strong human being. For his 
size, he's got tremendous 
strength and he's a very good 
leverage player." 

THE BENGALS figured on 
Skow as a pass-rushing spe- 
cialist at first. But his im- 
provement in stopping 
running plays has won favor 
with coaches. 

"He's playing the run 
really well," Urbanik said. 
"He had some big hits in 
there the other day. 

Skow went in for defensive 
end Ross Browner at the start 
of the second quarter Sunday 
in a 34-28 loss to Denver, and 
spent most of the rest of the 
game filling in for Browner 
and defensive end Eddie Ed- 
wards. Skow had five tackles 

"I just think he's got to put 
on another 10 pounds, put if on 
and keep it oh," Urbanik said. 
"He's got to make sure to 
build up the shoulder area. He 
got hit a few times in the 
shoulder and it bothered him 
some." 

It won't be easy. 
"I've always had a hard 

time gaining weight," Skow 
said. "My metabolism is 
really fast. I eat and eat and 
keep burning it off. 

"If I put on more weight, 
I'd like to put on more 
strength at the same time. I 
want to put on more muscle, 
not just more fat to get big- 
ger/' 

Asked whether Skow might 
become a starter before the 
season is over, Urbanik 
smiled and said, "You never 
know." 

AU-Americans named 
Testaverde, Bosworth and Carter honored 

Classifieds 

The nation's top runner and 
No. 1 passer - Temple tailback 
Paul Palmer and Miami of Flor- 
ida quarterback Vinny Testa- 
verde - were named yesterday 
to tile Associated Press Ail- 
American football team for 1986. 

Miami and Oklahoma each 
put three players on the elite 
squad while Auburn and Ohio 
State had two each. 

Testaverde was Joined by tea- 
mmates Jerome Brown, a de- 
fensive tackle, and free safety 
Bennie Blades, who led the na- 
tion with 10 interceptions. 

Testaverde, who is expected 
to win the Heisman Trophy on 
Saturday, led Miami to a No. 1 
ranking in the AP poll for the 
last 10 weeks by completing 175 
of 276 passes for 2,557 yards and 
a nation-leading 26 touchdowns 
in 10 games. His completion 
percentage was 63.4 and he led 
the country in passing efficiency 
but missed the final regular-sea- 
son contest with bruises suffered 
when be fell off his motor 
scooter. 

The 285-pound Brown was the 
top lineman on a unit that fin- 
ished sixth nationally in total 
defense. 

Oklahoma, the team Miami 
displaced as No. 1 after beating 
the Sooners 28-16 on Sept. 27, is 
represented by inside line- 
backer Brian Bosworth. tight 
end Keith Jackson and offensive 
guard Mark Hutson, all juniors. 

BOSWORTH IS one of five 
repeaters and nine juniors on 
the first team. The other repeat- 
ers are offensive guard Jeff Bre- 

Sel of Southern California, 
efensive backs Thomas Ever- 

ett of Baylor and Mark Moore of 
Oklahoma State and punter 
Barry Helton of Colorado. 

The other juniors besides 
Blades, Helton and the Okla- 
homa trio are wide receivers 
Tim Brown of Notre Dame and 
Cris Carter of Ohio State, de- 
fensive tackle Al Noga of Hawaii 
and inside linebacker Chris 
Spielman of Ohio State. 

The rest of the All-America 
team   consists   of   offensive 

tackles Harris Barton of North 
Carolina and Danny Villa of 
Arizona State, center Ben Tam- 
burello and running back Brent 
Fullwood of Auburn, place- 
kicker Jeff Jaeger of Washing- 
ton, outside linebackers 
Cornelius Bennett of Alabama 
and Shane Conlan of Penn State, 
nose guard Danny Noonan of 
Nebraska and defensive back 
Rod Woodson of Purdue. 

The AP All-America team will 
be featured on Bob Hope's Bag- 
ful of Christinas Cheer (Dec. 21, 
NBC-TV, 9-10 p.m., EST). It will 
be Hope's 48th annual Christmas 
special on radio or television. 

THE TEAM team was se- 
lected by the AP's regional 
sports editors, along with the 
college football editor and the 
sports editor, from all-confer- 
ence and all-sectional lists. 

Three 1985 first-teamers failed 
to repeat. Michigan State tail- 
back Lorenzo White and LSU 
linebacker Michael Brooks were 
hampered by injuries through- 
out the season. 
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CAMPUS * CITY EVENTS 

■• Health Care Ca*" 
HAPPY HOURS! 

At Uptown 
Friday Ntrjht el 5 00 

•"PIZZA PABTV" 
FRBAY. DEC 5, 8 00 P.M.-1:00 AM. AT 
THE NORTHEAST COMMONS SHAKE OFF 
THAT ENOOF-SEMESTER FEEUNQ OF M- 
SANrfYI SPONSORED BY THE GRADUATE 
STUDENT SENATE. $2 DONATION RE- 
QUESTED AT THE DOOR. SEE YOU THEREI 

3 tandi no oovir. «rtn oould Mk lor mora 
XHOA, SKORCHER • KIMUKI DRAMA 
Set, Dec 8 at the Dry Dock. 6:30 p.m 

ATTENTION MEMBERS OF FRENCH CLUB" 

Wo oio having o FMo do Noal 
Friday Dae. 12 at 6 00 p.m. 

Chraanee  CanHng.  Buoho  do  Noal.  and 
Hetreehmente. you ONLY bring h'or d'oouvro 
R8VP by Doc. 6. Monday. Cal 372-2671 

BQCaaJHockey va TU 
BG (O-o) nasn'i loot to Toledo atnee 1B66. 
oomo aoo the Clubbers kaap the otraak atvo 
CE ARENA. 2:00 p.m.. Today!   

BO Nam mooting lor vokrteere-wrlters end 
prtotographaro-avary Sunday. 6 pm . 210 
Waal Hal. For tumor WormeeOn cal 
372-2603 

Bowing Groan Polo Club 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Alyour typog n**xM 
Prompt a ProfMvonaV 

Oar»362 4017  

Pragnant? Concoma? Froo prognancy taot. ob- 
(ecirve Moaajalna. By appononon or wak-ti. 
Cal now. 3S4-HOPE. 

•JERRY JOHNSON- 
Gal poychod tor o 
laiaalb awl at tho 

Monmouth DM 
Your Kappa Dele- 

PERSONALS 

Fraa Curl Reeurers 
Bat* Ha* Or*/ 

362-6616 

•Pt. Mu Pancaka Breekfaot- 
Sundey. Daoambar 7. 1988 10:30-2 30 

SI Thomea Moora Cefefcsne 
MB ua aupport Protect MOPE 

For ackat MormaDon cal 372-2760 
■PN Mu Pancake Breektoet- 

■THOMKERKV 
Oat raady tor tha waakand o< your Ufa. 

LaW* aaaat 
P.S. Don't tergal yoar aooourrBag bookll 

AtoalBaol. 
Gal reedy to oat blasted out o< your minde tha 
■ Minna   Hop. yours n tha mood to babyort 
ua because wa 1 ba unconeoous by 11 00 but 
don't taka edvsnteoe of tha eltueeon 

Luv. Steve and Byron 

Bat) Yoder-You taka Kevin's aland and tl taka 
Erlc'ol Okay? Wa wl nava a aupar tana at Duo 
w«h our mooned dam 

Lovo. Laura 

BG SeaT and Student dacount program on new 
and uood cam. Cal or eee Program Dtractor 
Mary Kara al JW Yark OMa-AMC. 841-7771. 

BGSU Mom I Dad Owaalahau 
Jaana N Thnga 

631 PJdgo 

BkJ Suaan HaraaaT 
Congratuaoona on ba^g eacted Daaa Gamma 
Houaa Manager' You're tha Oraalaall Luv. mo 

EXAM SPECIAL IB B6 PER NKJHT 
Baal Wootam Falcon Plaza Mow 

Sludy | raau si tha privacy of 
your own room. Doc 7-11 & Dae 14-18 

Early ek-ti 1 ata ck-oui ConaranM 
breekteet t traa coflaa Reav. 

362-4786 ok* atudanta muat ahow vatd 
ID. Non-aajdantanot eeotxe 

Ona Mora Day 
Friday 6(1, B:30-3:30 

BA ( MSC wtae supples aat 

Feeaaaa Ba»onandl*iu Aa ekrtk* 
Chrtetmee Party 

Whaa: Docambar 7 at 8:00 
Whara: Rocky Rooooco'a 

Coma ahara tha Chratmaa aprt 
w«h tnanda and aat ptnal 

RENT A LOFT FOR BPRMQ SIM.! 
Grva yourooB room to ratal 

Fraa ptokup and datvary. 
opaona) aaaajaajy. 

For Ho on how to regater 
cal Loft Conatrucaon. 
112-SOM. M-F. B-6 

Mieceeany Megarlne Spring aeue Organua- 
Ooral Maaang, Tuaaday. Docarnbar B. B p.m , 
Wool Hal Commons, oaoond floor 

On Dae. B. Woman tor Woman wB maat ki Ba) 
UCF lounge tor a ineoSjiu to pan taak lorcaa 
and cooroTnaea program* 7-B pm Al aro 
welcome 

ARCTIC ADVENTURE 

GAMMA-PHI BETA 

Pal > People Photoa wan Santa 
Saturday. December eth 

B:30-Noon 
BG Uncoil Marcury. N. Main St    I860, to 

Wood County Humana Socaty 

'"•UMMIIIM*" 
Tho parlact way to brtghatn up your pease or 

•Mrs x-maa chaor wtn a loved ono. On aaa 

now In tha MSC or BA Hdga   TWO sues   FREE 

DEUVERYI Sponoorad by Daaa Sigma PI 

'aWOWBOUNO* 

•SNOWSOUNO- 

'aWOWBOUNO* 

CongratuaaOra on bacommg Co-chaaparaon ol 

CMantalon Board Wa aro al ao proud ol you' 
Lova. your Kappa aaara 

AJMBE MOLNAR 
COfvGflATULATIONS   ON    YOUR   tl^AGC 

MENT TO LARRYI LOVE. YOUR ANGELIC 
FkXSraES 

ARCTIC ADVENTURE   ~ 

ARCTIC ADVENTURE 
AFC TIC ADVENTURE 

ATTENTION BORORrTT PLEDGES! 

Coma (on tha x-maa fun at a fraa koWaaa] party 
Friday. Dae 5th batwaan I 2 p m at tha Wood 

County Sonkv Center Moot In front of (ho 

Union at 12:16. 

ATTENTION MRU ANO MOMAN SULLIVAN 

THE TB*E HAS COME FOR YOU TO SEE 

F DATE PARTY KJNGS YOU WU. BE 

IBONatOUTH DUO. A NIGHT TO REMEMBER 

YOU'LL   NEVER   FORGET   THE   8TH   OF 

DECEMBER! WE ARE READY. LITTLE ANO 

an 
CAUSE WE HAVE THE DATES EVERYONE 

WILLOW  

ATTENTION STUDENTS OF B.Q 
MONMOUTH DUO IS TOMORROW MOHT 

AREYOUREAOY7 

DO YOU THBaX YOU CAN HANDLE 

THE WIDEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR? 

WE HOPE SO-OET PSYCHED" 

THE TRADITION UVES 

•••PI PHTS KAPPAS"' 

aurro- 
Tha time haa coma 

«'• arnoal hare. 

Moranouti Duo, mat'a what, with chaor. 

Fun a gtaxanaiorl. and boor. 

I can't BaTl to Duo watt you, 
bocauaa I LOVE YOU MY DEAR!! 

love, Suobtae 

BRAD and BROCK 

Ware raaty aaoaad tor Ba Monmoufh Ouol 

Hopo yr>, aro tool 

Lovo. Kappaa Kafy and Kan 

Brian SMvanaon 

Lara do tha data party up right! 
Gat peyched tor Saturday' 

Lovo. Mtohaaa 

You may be wondartng mat aiaclfy what ona a 

enpected to do al an AGO Wkaar WundaraavJ 

tormal Wol. ahow up Saturday and ba 

prepared lor an e«partanoe ol a Reome A good 

ama la guarantaadl 

Anxtouefy waiting    Racraae 

BYRON MASSON 

CongrsaJaSons on being aactad Lambda CN 

vica-PraaoerH im vary proud of you. I know 

youl do a lantaalK Job1 I'm reaaV boHng lor 

word to • tarrtBc two data party waakand. 
(LAMBDA   CHI   and   GAMMA    PM a   greet 

Lovo. Both 

Ctarlana Ferko and StaH Engeen 

Corxjratuaatone on bacorrVng raw mambare ol 

AJpta Lambda Daaa Way to go gbtal Lovo. your 

DQl 

7 30-- Town Room. Union 

Mondey. December 6th 

Phi Beta Lambda 

Coflaa and doughnut ahop-lobby ol Education 

BuUng 7:30-noon, Monday-Friday. Great 

Graduaaon GIB-GRADUATION OWLS-On aaa 

eerty!! Only SI 50 

•-GAMMA PHI BETA-• 

•ARCTIC ADVENTURE• 

••GAMMA PH BETA" 

Ware ao aacRad, wa can't wa* 

For our "Winter Wonderland'' data' 

f> Bate i   i I   j-hl a altar-a-a   r* ■ a. , ■ ,I ■       r-*^ ^- ol aa— aaaaaaaaaaa OOBul O* 'WTn   OaaWaJTCjaly   iTatClWaBWaOri   KrOQrWTl 

tor youth wan DaabBaaa 

Or actor   Dotorea A   Black 

Saturday IBBt 11 BJB.-1 p.m Group 1 at Roc 
Career. Group I at Hayaa Gym 

Al aaakjnad atudanta to attend 

RIDES 

$20 offered tor dapenravha ride to Cleveland 

Alport on Wade . Dec 17«i Muat aave BG by 

1 45  PejoeeoeS Carol at 2-1224 

"StoEpa" 

Doug. Jam, Parker. AJan and Todd- 
Ono by long oManoa bocauaa I Ml ccukkii 

was, to Bid out I you woukl ba my data. And 

Ivan there a the ono. three yoora ago was 

tound. and now wo'ro Unary date party bound. 

the next waa paled before they met. en edvan- 
lure wel have, on mat you can pel Cow partaa 

and naauaiSaa upafcSi-down, brought me neat 

ono arose bound. Tha aat ono waa mot wat) a 
camaeOn and ■ haa. who would have thought H 

would come to leaf We're live Gamma Pha. 

each war, the beat data, how wa got together 

muat have bean tale! 

Low. Amy, Sue. AmyBeth. Karon, and Krieara 

Tha psroara we anal be 

Orlrtung una we can no tonger aae! 

Jhga boat, party bail, drinking M Ba way. oh 

what hengovere we wB have wher) we weke up 
onBundayl 

Lovo. Rusty and Jama 

BALLOONS BAUOOerS BALLOONS 

HAVE STRESS BALLOONS DCUVERED TO 
FRENOS TO BURST AWAY EXAM TME TEN- 

SION. 60 CENTS PER BALLOON M UNrV. 
MALL DEC 8-10 SPONSORED BY OMEGA 

PH ALPHA 

1BBS-1BB7 PanhaSmh Ea- 
Tho "oaj" exec wahee you Ba 

of kjckll Panfaaauk, and tovai' It 

DARUaW aSCMAEL 

How would I know Mel one year ago I'd "nd the 

aue maanrig of love wan youl 
Happy AnrvVeraary Kermy' 

Enoaae Love. Jute 

Dave Way and ftovai Hopnar 

I am • gal who a aad ax! Due. 

becauae rva bean blown of! by the two ol you. 

Now I'm Muck wBnut a data. 

Should I aak anolrar?   -ffa too Wa! Forever 

Cartn 

I HOPE YOU'RE EXCITED FOR "MADNESS" 

UNDER THE MBTLETOEII THB TRIE RALPH 
B NOT BfVTTEDt (YEA, HI) 

LOVE. HEOI 

0*«TS COX- 
Gat peyched tor ■ FANTASTIC ome toraght! 1 
hopo you'ro prepared to lava tote ol ton w«h 
the Dee Qeee   and aapiuaS, wan PMurai! 
Have a groat day! 

—Phyla 

DAVK) HARRIS 
Saturday a atnoat here 
We wB rave Iota ol tun -never lew 
Wa wl  Dance Ba Night Away" 
Yet ba wtahlng the night would atay 
We wB be augtavj herd and hearty 
Beoauee wet ba at Tha Data Party1 

your krone Pi PM 

PS 2and8  

Daw Unas, 
Can t wek tor you to be holding me on Saturday 
right rather Ban your BLANKET! Laos, te*y 

Fort Myers. Fa atfna aokat departs Toledo 
Dae. 18. RaSjrna Toado. Doc 28 352-2891 
afar 6. 362-8317 anynma.  

Fraa to Good Homo! 
2 adoretxe mea hmera need a homel Approx 3 
mo. old. Rter trained and vary playful Ona gray 
and whaa Bger ono crarcoel gray Cal Karon 
352*800 after 1 p.m. or PM 287-3118 after 
6 p.m. 

QaoflCox 
Voeeybel wee lun 

Bui torvla wl be greet 
A Gamma Pr. Dale Party with you 

I wit can't wed 
Look out lor ■ hot nrne in the ercBcl 

Unda 

QEOROERJL- 
TWAS THE NKaHT BEFORE THE ALPHA BELT 
DATE PARTY AND At FINALS DRAW NEAR, 
FRIDAY IS COaaNQI THE LAST PARTY OF 
THE YEAR. HOW SHALL WE CELEBRATE? 
•HOULD Wl WEAR OREEN OR REST OR 
eWOULO Wl WEAR aSSTLETOE ON SANTA 
HAT* BalTEAD? 
FPaOAY IS F1NAUY HERE. GET PSYCHED 
FOR MtSTLETOe MADNESS 

YOUR ALPHA BELT DATE, 
EDO. 

GROOVY RECORDS 
425 E. WOOSTER [BEHNO DAIRY MART) 

MON-SAT 11-8 

Happy 40th Balhday PM Mu! 

Happy 40ti BlrlhdBy PM Mu. BGSU 
On Sunday. Decamber 7, 1888 

cal a PM Mu and wah her 
a Happy Brthday   Come to the 
Pwxaka BreofclM on Sunday 

■ our Btrthday win ual 

HEYBMYO, 
I'm aura Ha a your oacond data party with me 
Aren't you lucky1 I hoard Monmouth Duo Is On 
3BB1 Sasot. ft looks axe It's grang to ba a "sloe 
and ccxrrlortabbe' everwvj 

UL'YE 

Hey Cowboy FrotV 
Put on thoee cowboy boots end gel peyched to 
rueee up aomo fun at Moranouti Ouol I looks 
an) «■» goraa bo a "Hoe. aWaaaTaaaa* avarang. 

The Gm Next Door 

Hey Dee Qeee 
Gel reedy to catoh the Chratmaa aptrtt tonight 
at OUT Chratmaa dato party A roaring Bra. 
aWaattB, and Ms, What more could you ask 
k»7  

HayDoat... 
Andy. John. Barry. Draw, Chrte. and Fred GM 

Peyched! Moranouti Duo a the 
event o( the year! 
Your Kappa Doaaa 

Ma ■ hosarrivod 
So stock-up and gat peyched for 
ta "Bkj Evarl"! Lovo you kjravar!! 

Your Little Buddy 

Hay. Tony CMnevaytll 
Gat raady for Ba Bret aver Monmouth Duo1 A 

esrJBon begka and Ba trendeenera wB ba 
tare! What an extrevagaraallLove Coaaan 

Wormahonel Meeting 
For  moae  rrtoreeled   si tha  SUPERDANCE 
COMMITTEE Tuaaday. Dae 8, 7:00 p.m., 0a> 
Kofi 

laansaata FornHI feea muat be picked up by 
Doc. 12 Offlce a open horn 1 30-5:00 p.m. 
108 Roc Canter Bring your receipt 

JJ».- 
You ttought I waa kidding 
But I found I waa orey IMng to aay. gQod kick 
tomorrow. I know youl do groat. And whan it s 
over-remember we ve got a date1 

Lovo Yal -tR. 

JANICE FRANTZ. 

JaR-CtalMrnaa brlnga rapraisil. awe. and toy: 
meee thnga you rave a>o brought me- -ravma 
a friend axe you makes He ao spedell l am took- 
ng torward to ChraSnea sanv-lormel on Satur- 
day tha evening wl be bright, and me sptrifa 
rtoht Tha Mght wB be notarig but tha basti 
Lova yal Ora 

m, Karen. Kathl, tuaaa. Dab, Sue, ImBll. 
We hope that your corning term w« be as fun as 
ours weal So. n the worda of w c . "Haas a 
good ana " 

JIM WHELAN 
The Monmouth Duo haa arrtvedl 

Its my Bel   so Mt's make 
I aat loraver' LOVO. Jenny 

JOEMUNAFO 
HAPPY 17 MONTH ANNtVERSARYII 
THEY HAVE BEEN THE GREATEST!! 

I LOVE YOUTH 
ALWAYS YOURS-OIANE 

PS   LaTa make Baa QAMMA PM ARCTIC 
ADVENTURE daks party Ha REST EVERII 

John 
Akhougn wa have been to many dale peraes 
together. Monmouth Duo wt bo the beet ever! I 
cant wek untl Saturday' 

Lovo. Tea 

JueeBem 
Tha past yoar haa boon lorrMc Evan though 
wo tears had our upa and downo wo aro MB 
together I hope wo have many more years to 
i easts ale Happy AnrsVaraary, honey. I love 
youl 

Love Mcheei 

Kappa -Ksppa-Kappa- Kappa- Kappa ■ 

Hey Ma > (Ma 
Hope you're ended tor Friday night when we I 
be dencev n ta ahaeoili 

Ed 

Poodkaheed, Antetopo legs S NRPH-Here's to 
our BOB 4TCMN' Ivy aague dateel Can't wal 
for ta TRADSTON to bagkil 

Lova. Both and Laura 
Ka«a-r<apps-r<apoa-lCs<^-Kapp.- 

KATHY kOVAC 
Happy lath Brthday to ta world's 
beat roommate end friend. 
You re not gonna cefceorate? 
THArS FUraNYl Lrve n up 
Thanks tor al you've dona. 

Lova. Elan 

Continued on Page 12. 

PHI MU PANCAKE BREAKFAST   PHI MU PANCAKE BREAKFAST   PHI MU PANCAKE BREAKFAST    PHI MU PANCAKE BREAKFAST   PHI MU PANCAKE BREAKFAST    PHI MU PANCAKE BREAKFAST    J 

PHI MU PANCAKE BREAKFAST j 
Sunday, December 7,1986       10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. \ 

ST. THOMAS MORE CAFETERIA 
Donations:   Petite Portion $2.00 

Regular Portion $2.50 
"Hungry Man" Portion $3.00 

Tickets 
Available 
at the Door 

ALL PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT PROJECT HOPE 
Come and celebrate our chapter's 40th BIRTHDAY with us at the breakfast!!!! 

PHI MU PANCAKE BREAKFAST   PHI MU PANCAKE BREAKFAST   PHI MU PANCAKE BREAKFAST PHI MU PANCAKE BREAKFAST   PHI MU PANCAKE BREAKFAST    PHI MU PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
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Continued tram Page 11. 
Keen Kremyer ( "yen late* 

HEY GOOFS" 
n n u pj M tax sporty mat w*i 
dm* t» ragta mm «> •■ COM ■ M ** 
Ml toe Form* wl M grM' We love you 
MM 

Vow AOOchfcas. 
MM* Tarn 

NUeNHJ 

MM to ijrtMeire o( PN Om Deaa 
MKMIWl 

TOasBHT. MM 881 Ml 

lo our Skj Ep SH Bums 

Smoe you're keung Erica fnend and I'm taMng 
Kevki a Hand   ■ doean't matter IM Howie 

!• KAPPA nouee rantnouny 
dates    Saturday  He  TRADITION 

ON Oua ■ ever Love BNI 

LrtOmLong. 
Oal peydieo lor toe let Annual MONMOUTM 
DUO FtM a HOT man. I round m»a in be run 

Leva, your Bg 

■ami 

stLLiea « SALES ijxavr CLUB SOCIAL- 
Ffi. MM. 6 at Maft'a. 5-8 

Brtig eawbtare. ■ you MM not purer—ia on. 
yal Hay oan ba bought « tia door Saa you 
Hare!  

aaaraai 
You're auoh a dude. 

Oal PSYCHED FOR to AXO Dak) parly' 

UT akaaa Walter. OM peyched lor Doubts W 
aanandraaalijiil 

DZ Lava and lona « mena. JIM 

Stove. I can't MB o( a bettor paraon lo MM a 
Kappa nrJBon wan man you i aad MM you 
naaaa)anaaVanajra-0CTPc>0YliTraMON- 
MODTH DUO ■ ana* Kara, and I owl Mil 
Loveye.UM 

lAvwnn on your DO- SAE enijapernent 
» DM Ademeon ,«M «iah you »ia MM ol luck 
ekvaysl Leva, your DO staters  

MICHAEL. 
ANOTHER ALPHA DELT DATE PARTY? HOW 
CAN YOUR DATES STAND BEJNO THROWN 
AROUND UKE BATONS? (HA) 

MEO 
PS. A BELATED CONGRATS ON PLEDOJNQ 
SAE AND BEJNO PLEDGE CLASS PRESrOENTI 

flood Luc* m your avnm 
warn IM wssftandl 

Lova. MMMM 

Tka Oalaaa Kay 
NaltoMl Honor lede 

And M MM BO. 
Twelve to Epe were ewatang 
TIM kworee DO* 
OHtoMceMn 
riPonaaaaralgo. 

So Bob. Adam. Ohm M . Tan. Ban. CMa K.. 
Michael, Soon. Sana. Paaon. John, t Jarry 
Oal exceed beceuee 
That Data Party Mi Ml ba laarryl 

Lova. Your DO Md BurcrMs 

To Da workfe u'laliil Maa an.  tOtaaiari 
Donovan). MM ay to Heap om ol Ha bathroom 
on Saturday night 

Luv, Oaoff 

TRIuajPH TrCKF™ 
Hat> AM Ml WFAL Wetoomt 

TPJUMPII BAD COMANY 
lo Tolado. Oauaabei 13 
Ualan lo AM MO WFAL 

Monday Waonaaoay. 8 p m -mrdrvghl 
toarMttokets 

YOUR Coneart Connacadn 
AMMO WFAL 

TTauaiaH-TMUaa^'TlaUMm 
Wa'ra BtVaaO AWAY 10 para ol TBMMPII 
IA0 COMPANY lake* MorxJay Wedneedey 
8 p m   -12 rmdrvghl   CM 372-2418 lor mora 
tab. 
WE OWE YOU MORE OF WHAT YOU WANT! 

AM Ml WFAL'AM Ml WFAL- 

MMMM  COM. I don i on anal Cox t 
Coohran aay. I hava Da baat LMa Ma. 

Luv. Chuck 

IIHIMtir 7, IM M 1:00 | 
*er1 Brand belt 
MMMMMMMM 

MOWCA CORE MO 
HAPPY IITH MONTY-JO' 
LOVE. ALL YOUR BEAU'S: 

DAVE. ANTHONY. COOPER, AND RICH 

MY "PRECOUS" R0MEO-- 
THANKS FOR THE HAPPIEST 10 MONTHS OF 
MY UFEII LOVE YOU AND I HOPE IT NEVER 
EN081 (ARE YOU 9MajNB7) 

FANHElLENrC AMD LOVM' ITI 
PANMtXLEMrC AND LOVM' ITI 
PANHELLEkK AMD LOVM' ITI 

PERSHNO RUE PLEDGES 
Acevaaon ■ today 
You arxtey mada « M tha My 
CongraeJaeons. M wtoh you no baat 
cauaa now you're ona of ua, banar than tha raat 
So gat payohad for the dtnnar MMjM 
And kM'a party down al rtghn 

Tha Pta Mua can harety M> 

PREVIEW DAY OLsDES > VOLUNTEERSI 

TOMORROW IS n 
AND ITS SURE TO BE A MT 

ITS PREVIEW DAY NO. 2 
AND WE'LL BE LCOKJN FER YOU 

SO DON T BE LATE 
CAUSE DECEMBER 8 m IS THE DATE 

AND 1:30 AM IS THE TIME 
THAT'S THE END OF THS RHYME! 

MB. 
Up to flatting baat lour amaa agam? 
Lat ma know whanl 

DM 

ROB. 
ThaM hava baan tha baat 8 month, wan aach 
morah banar tan to taatll I would not hava 
■pant laa or any othar rutura rnontha wth 
anyona ataa1 Happy Arasvssaryl I lova you la 

LovaYa, 
Your CuM 

Royal Oraan oongraaJaMa at naw members 
Kaay BuUe JerW tkctek 

Ktn CaeeeM Cheryl Tomaatc 
Watooma LatMal 

Royal Oraan congnaiaviii M naw rnarnbere 
Kc«y BuUa--Jar* tkdak 

Km Cairn -Chary Tomaatc 
Watooma LadMI 

ROYAL   GREEN   CONORATULATES   NEW 
MEMBERS 

Kaay Buna • Janet MM 
Ktn Cstini. Chary! Tomaato 

WELCOME LADSESI 

Tha ken wl bagti at Da houaa ol fhs heart, wth 
a CMatiM parly Mlarhood ta how wa wl 
atari. 
Than on to our eomHomM ail go. 
To apand an evening wth our dam undar tha 

i enters and daMa gat raady tor 

BacauM our Mlarhood an) data party ara go- 
ing to ba out ol atght1 

TIMROESCH 
HEYI   HAPPY   21STI   OET   REAOY   TO 
CELEBRATE   M   A   HUGE    WAYI   YOUR 
ULTIAATE SANDWICH FRCNOS. HOLD THE 
YOLWtNOW-WHOt 

WELOVEYAI 
LAURA. BARBARA. BRENDA 

PS   READY TO ROAD TRIP TO CATAWBA? 

TO OUR DATES MrXE AND KEN. 

Mwa ScarW and Prol Plum ara Coking lorwwd 
to a hot advantura h ma vote wth Mr. Oraan 
and Col Muakvfl-Mr. WMal 

Your 
Comna and Joanna 

TO OUR PH TAU DATES: KEN, ERIC, JEFF, 
JOE. BOB, DAVE, JOHN, MCH. CHMS, 
IC.EVTN, DAVE, RICK, 

OLAME1 CUNO. PHI TAUt LttTEN 
M NAPOLEON. WE'U K OUaTEMMI 

WE'LL DPJNK Tk. WE'RE DRUNK 
WITH OUR PW TAU HUNKII 

ALPHA OAMMA WINTFa WCIkOERLANOI 
LOVE YOU* ALPHA 0AM DATES: KELLY. 
MARY. LAURA. KM, LIZ, MM, JEMMY. LMA 
DaMCE, CATHY. POKE. MMMM 

TO OUR PHI TAU DATt»OtMUE. JOE I 
KM: LOOKMQ FORWARD TO TONIGHT' 
MARY JO SAYS-"OUR BEIT BIT' IS FOR 
ODQE TOSTAY AWAKE AND OMA TO BE A 
GOOD DATEI" 

LOVE. OJ0GE. MARY JO AND ONA 

TO OUR PI KAPP AND KAPPA IM DATE** 
•MAN AND KEVM: 

OET   PITCHED   FOR   TOMORROW    NrOHT 
OUYII    AN   IVININO   IN   "WINTER 
WCrNOERLANO"   WITH   AN   ALPHA   uAt*- 
WHO COULD A8*. FOR MORE7I 

LOVE YOUR OAMMER DATES, 
DHRORE AND LMDA 

Typhg and Word Prooaaaatg SarvtoM and 
Flaaumaa ThaM and dtaaartaaona A lo Z Data 
-aoroM Iron UMnan'a. 3S2-S042 

Typtng-T'inaalrjaura Ta« Prap Frat RSV 
RiMtlliallH PaMa Many TypaarytM. 10% 
OFF wth ad. Cat B8S-22M. 7 daya par waak. 
anytrna. 

I14JM 
Puroaa-a Bka Shop 

352-8284 

Woodk). Gat paychad tor Saturday night! ra an 
aarty 12 daya Iran Ita day of our am ganl 
Two yaara hava ooma and gona. and our lova a 

I LOVE YOU 

XHOA -ax Houaa of AftuM 
Sal    Dae   8 m tha Dry Dock, 8 30 p m 

r RAH RAH RAH 

XMAIBOXBMXMAI BOXEM 
XMAIBOXBW 

"Hay al you Qaaka -Oooppal I maan Qraatill 
Coma to tha ptctura plaoa and gat your fan tor 
m aioM orary data parMa IM waakand! HUM 
SALE' IIOx. 13S>, OtSC, 1 ax (1.75,3 tor 
16,10 tor $161  

-Woman h Raagton Cat I Ba a Famaaat and 
SMIMlMgtouar 
Karan Tnornpaon. Untad Chnattan Faaowarvp, 
and Anna Karchar. SI. Thomaa Mora. wB pra- 
aant a program Tuaaday. Dae. 9 at 7:30 p.m at 
ta SMa Room of ■<■ Unton. Oponaorad by 
WOttT>j>n ICV iVonHWt, ttftat pfODTaVH IB IT#B> mo 
OpBJfl toil. 

WANTED 

"1 2 FarnakB non-wnoklng roonaM for Spring 
'67 Apt VERY docta lo campua Vary cnaxpan 
atro: HM a gaa otay pay alacalcl CM Than 
IBMB11*' 

1 tamak) naaoad to aubkakw SaVMM "NO 

dapoat, cPaa lo oampual 382-0044 

1 ramM coommata to luDNata apartmanl 
CtoM to carnpua. Only $1 15 a month and atac- 
He. CM 363-3724 anyama.  

1 lama*, to aubtaaM apartmanl lor Spring 
Oimmil CM JuM 353-4012 aRar 10 p.m. 

1 farraM to lutlian Bool HanMon apartmanl 
W2.26 par mo. pta) atacttc. CM 362-6801 

1  lanwJa to lublllll aparanant tor  Spring 
MMMM Conlact UM 362-7847 

I   famak) to Utlllll  apanynant tor Spring 
TJtmaBtar. Cozy aparanant. CCOM to campua 
Vary tag and tola ol room 363-1461 

1 Roommara tor Spring Samaatar 
131 S. CoMga. $112.60 rant (houMl 

Own room doaa to campua- CM 383-5710 

The BG News 
. Classified Information 
Mail-In Form 

DEADLINE: Two daya in advance bv 4 o m    i The BG /Vows la not reaponsitaa for postal service detaya) 

NATES: par ad are 65- pM am. $1 95 mtormum 
50- airtra per ad for be*) type 
Approximataly 35-45 spaces per ane 

PREPAYMENT is regured lor M non university relateO business and xxkvicluals 

NOTICE: Thg BG Mews wal not be responsible for error due to extgrtiaty or incomplete information Pleeae coma lo 214 
Wesi Hat xnmeckatery if there is an error in your ad Th» BG News wB not be responsible for typoortaphicM 
errors m classified ads for more than two consecutive msertiona 

The BG Mews reserves the right to release the names ol indivickjais who place advertrsmg In The Newt The 
decxuon on whether to release this rnforrnabon snM be made by the management ol The BG Newt Tni 
purpoM of thra pokey a) to discourage the placemen! of advertising that may be quei or unnecessarily 
embarrassing to vxkviduals or organisations 

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM 

Name  .Phone*. 
Address 
Social Security # or Account # 
(For b»Vng purposes only) 

Please print your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish It to appear 

[Circle words you wish to ippeer in boW type)  

ClassWcilron in which you wish your id to appear: 

        Campus ft City Events- _ 

       Lost 1 Found _ 
        Hides _ 
       Sendee* OMered 
         Pereonils 

'CaaRawafCHy Event ads en pubHehed frae of charge tor one day for a non-profit event or meeting only 

Wanted 

Help Wanted 

For Sale 

For Rent 

Detoe o4 iniertion Maw to: (On or Cm-Campue Mail) 

The BG News 

214 West HaHBGSU 

Bowling Oraan, Ohio 43403 

(Checks payable to The SG News) 

Phone 372-2001 

Total number ol days to I 

ArCCOUNTMO MAJORS 
Tha Internal Hevanua Sarvter CanaNnd 
OMttot. • aooapang apptaatuie tor the 
Nevenue Aoent poaBon TIM 40 hour par Mek 

Wanted    Roommeta   needed   lor   Spring 
. $100 per month   CM 352-881 b 

HELP WANTED 

I 24 Itmaalai Haura of 36 quartar 
noun o< accounang to be oonaldarad *fk» ax 
karMve rtaaarnnra aaaWtg and on-tha-k« n- 

■ PMBJBJ ^■~ 
Tha 

(MaaiMisd by eduoaon and eapederioa) are 
M totoM 08-6, 114,132; 08-7. 118.358. 
and 08-1. 122,466. PromoaOn to 08-11 
027,172 to 838.828) B a nununnpataVa so- 
son based on tha quaMy of work pertoiTMnoe. 
Furthar raomuBuii Is tvough a uutauaBliie pn> 
OSM. Per an eppfcaaon, plmi oM Eugene 
MoBrkM M (41 »l 280-7406 or ana) to IM at- 

Campua HapraatnM.'t   Warned - 
etudenla who know HM way around 

campua to ba KHn's rapraaanlaBvaa 
nn Bill part MM schedule. 
Must ba eMMsjaj wan an 

apBtaM tor sMaa. 
Apply at 113 PxakoadSt 

Havancx. Sarvtoa. Faowral OflKa buajng. 234 
SueeM MM. Tolado. OH 43804 M tppeca 
tone rrruatberecMved by January 1.1887. lor 
an ■nacxpalad atarBng data ol Juna I    1887. 

Oaapt MMg2 to tut mce 
Irom Hararaai 

Gompalam. efficient lypcal needed. 
Must be a as! mnaVMsd todMdual 

raojirmg BM liajiariMlnn. 70 worOa 
par mtoute raqukad. mamory-wrrkK 

axpananca praasrrad Apply al KINKO S 
COPC8. 113PaaYoadSL 

kmudad. eaoapt akrotK CM 
363-2348 

Dfckarc, M uMaaa paid $180 par month 
Spring Sintilii. CM 3637300 anytrna 

FEMALE NEEDED FOR 9PMNQ SEMESTER. 
APARTMENT ON 4TH STREET. RENT-M20 
A SEMESTER--WIX TAKE $450 Naw Carpet 
and rumkura lauat SMl CALL OIANN AT 
3634)808. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SUBLEASE APT. 
SPPJNQ SEMESTER VEL MANOR-rACROSS 
FROM KOHL HALL PLEASE CAa 3634608 
OR 362-2666  

needed tor Spring Samaatar 
and tnaxpanafve CM Dabble. 

Kay Operator -Counter parson 
Bnoht. aMaaanen Mntad tor tm 
and par! kma temporary raap Irom 
January 2nd January 31et May 
develop Into permanent poaMon. 

Apply baton) Dec. 12 al KMKOS COPIES. 

113 

Campua travel I I needed to pro- 

CtoM to campus 
353-3024 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
TO SUBLET HOUSE ON WOOSTER ST 

CALL 363-0010 

mote Spring Break tour to Honda Earn money. 
k— maval. and uutaMidtig markaano ax 
penance CM mier-Campua Programs at 
1-600-433-7747 lor i 

I Spring Se 
on Wooator CM Patty 362-2486 

FEMALE FCOMMATE NEEDED MMEDIATELY 
FOR LARGE APARTMENT ON CLOUOH 

8PRMQ 8EME8TER--CALL CATHY 354-8BO0 

Hafpl I'm graduaang' Need 1 toman) to atan 
furnished 1 bedroom eparlmeril eprtng 
aamaalar  FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREEI CM 
ROM 352 5741  

MALE N0N4M0KMQ ROOMMATE NEEDED 
TO SHARE ONE-BEDROOM APT SPPJNQ 
SEMESTER ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS 
6130-MO. $ ELEC CALL PON 362-1711. 

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING 
TERM HAVE YOUR OWN ROOM! CALL 
ANYTME 363-3414 

Cook wanted tor rraramrty Sand apptcakon let 
a» wMi letaranuaa to PM Gamma Deea. Boarl- 
tig Oraan. OH 43403. Alln Staarard. 

QVrtxneatca taarucaoi) aajHJijaj tookkig lor an- 
tajaMatcand dapandabla paraon to fceecti pra- 
tonool t Peg cMtM CM Surmaa Oyrnneaaca 
Aoad   841 2002 

Kay Operator-Counterpwaon 
Bright. aaH-alanara wanted tor ful and parl-tma 
temporary   hat)   from   January    2nd Januwy 
31 al May develop Into permanent poamon Ap- 
ply batora Dec  10th at KJNKO'S COPrES. 113 

I to aublmi apartment tor Spring 
aamaelai CftMa) a) campua Ptaata CM 
364-0028. $120 per morrtn IxajdM haal 

Need one paraon to subteeee ntoa. ctean apart- 
merx tor Spring wtn 3 mala roommatea 4ki snd 
Mgh BtMt $600 Itwilllr. CM 3634605 

Needed A nwre to ajtllMl my apartment tor 
Spring Otmaatar CM362-2341 and aak tor 
Tcm. 

One NmM lo arxaa aperlmenl with 3 othara 
eprtng aameater CtoM to campua-E Many St. 
ONLY 8100 a raoraTi snd atacttc 363-1130 

One NmM to share apartment does to cem- 
PM. $120 par morah pka) uBtkM  CM Judl 
363-1464  

ONE MONTH FREE: Haven Houae apartment 
One BJMMl needed to tub tor Spring '66 
CM 372-640* 

Competent, etsoent typM needed Muat be e 
BM nvjevatad rirJMdual reoutdng MM aupsrvl- 
aon 70 worda per rranute nasuted. memory- 
wraar axpenence prelerrad Apply at KMKOS 
COPES. ll3naJ>oadSt 

Make hurxkada weekly maBng ckcutaral No 
guoMal LtnM Nuah eel sdrtMaed atamped 
anvatopa AM MAR 266 Robertson. Dept. P4. 
Beverly HBs. CA 10211 

Ona non-amokJng luomrwak' needed to eubtet 
Havan HouM apartnent wMi three rrMM S» 
trg Bamillir. oM 363-1373 

aaeaad apnaxj limtalir. 

New Jersey and Naw York kma it are eaeklng 
tva-m care tor thekchaoran Salary $150 week 
and up. room, board, and avtare provided, no 
IM. Opencnoa avaaatxe tor paraora wrrh 
creaeve chad care akBa. Contact Chid Care 
PMOuroM (eon 683-9695 Monday Friday. 
10aja.-8pja. 

Saektng Mate Apptcanla_ 
atto are aAaYaj to permit ftaaraoaj 

Studantato pertorm a genital examination on 
mam  Wl pay $26 par union  CM Medical 
Coasge d Ohio at 381-4909 

8M lor Avon CtekWnes Earn 36-60H  $8 00 
toe OM 362-6406. 

FOR SALE 

III ml CaBBemit 

ONE SMOKING ROCeaMATE NEEOEO TO 
SHARE WITM THREE OTHERS FOR SPPJNQ 
86ME8TER I8UBELET1 CALL 363-4217 

Roommate JaspaiaMli needed to aubleeea 3 
bedroom house on South Summt. many axtraa. 
I taarsMsd. oontaol Dave at 364-1792 or 
353-2240  

Sublet house at 609 Second St., Jan-May: 3 
bedrooms. $94 morah t uaaMa Compkttety 
aerMhed. 363-6912 aak tor Lauren, NoaM 

Trsnafer student needs lemak) roonanate u 
there apartment spring aamaalar Own roam. 
1136-moreh CM 814488-6873 coeact after 
5:00 P.m. 

WANTED: Mala to I .tilSSI apt lor Spring 
Only $600 tor rent tor orate 

More rxormeboci. cj 303-1882 

WANTED: MALE TO SUBLEASE APT FOR 
SPRING SEMESTER ONLY $600 RENT FOR 
EMTWE SEMESTER. MORE UFO. 363-1660 

7$ BUB naw Ml. 
apeakerv   good 
372-3694. 

Be* rue!   Audtovox 
oar.  $600   Dave, 

10-apeed bate tor aak) 
$50 or beat ortar 

CM Carol at 372-1224 

1973 Chevy Nova Rune great, body good, ex- 
ceeent wlnkar aaWtBM Mtun.  8460 CM PM 
363-2705 

1977 Okie Omega. Good ocndBon and rune 
wM. 8400 or baal offer CM 364-6208 

1978 Dateun 510 wagon  Ona owner. WM 
rraanaaned. $476 or beet oiler 362-1963 

2 round-lnp ackets to Tamps. Florida   $260 
aach  Leevkig Toledo 1222 return January 6. 
CM 2672986 afrar 5 00 pa 

DL liolidat unique holidau areetina 

read Lu  20,000  ad   wed ai 

thai Special Someone . . . 

Classifieds 
in 

THE BG NEWS 
Friday, December 12th 

(Last Fall Semester Edition) 
Priced at our regular rates 

65* per line 
(3 line minimum charge) 
■k Pages highlighted in Red & Green 

at no extra charge -k 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE: 
Wsjd., D*K. 10, 4 p.m. 

214 Went Hall 

All ordrt mutt be placed In 
petrton or via cloetllled mail-In form 

e»Mitae»»ia>»at»aaTBe^a»ae1MMejeaae»aiem 

i 

Aquarium tor Sale 
29 gaeon set-up ttrAidas pump. Mara, hood 
aght. Sen and Njcaaacdst. CM 363-6906 

AvanS "kalrtuaiakli 1.6 ou. a cepacey Uke 
new-muet eM IM week $76.00 or beat oHer 
OM 372-6770 

OcaeM'i sne M Natttun. OkH andrHraorM 
Care produota. tiuapendent dkMrsoulor of Car. 
lean America, tic For BM iMajiiga aend 
nema and addraea lo 1830 Juniper Dr.. Apt 
101. Bowing Oreen, OH 43402 

OORM   tOt   Wf^MOERATOR 
BEBTLaiBn. 163.7603 

FOR   SALE 

Doraiataea   rvJrtaarator.   bedroom  lumaure. 
aaiotl mora CM 384-1882. 

FOR BALE: ktkxo Turn kabkv 2 apeakera wan 
8' woofer. 2 1-2' feeder. Bel raaar detector. 
rjonabk)   AJaVfM   Ctaum   aa>i  detachable 
apeakera CM 352 3015 

to saatl oar stereo  F,« tau Tan. 
dolly ayatam. atactrorxc tuner 
Mar) $126 CM 364-8103. 

auto reveme 
(FtM nokkt 

am and cakUgaa tor your stereo Old or New 
we have Hem M. CM or send make and modal 
ntor to MB Naadtoe end More. 6316 N. Hajh 
St SUM 44, Cokirebus. OH 43214. 

Two round Mp icketa bom Dekot to Ua 
AngatM Dec 24 leevkig San Francfeco 
Jaauary 6, 1887 8240 each soket CM 
372-2877, or 364-2136 

LlMted AkSne Scket Dear* to Denver LeavM 
12-20 returns 1-10. 8270 price nego CM 
362-1960. 

FOR RENT 

1 MALE NEEOEO TO SUBLET ASVeTTMENT 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS (BEreND DEXTER'SI 
FOR MORE a*Ot»MATON CALL 362 2814 

2 taaaaaa wanted to aubtaaM apt tor 
Very ctCM to campua. $126 aa.. pta) arac 
HM pd. FTM cable, batoony VVouM anara ig 
bedroom, kj,Ma|room 1 Uchen 352-9811. 
Snarl or Cherk) 

3 Qraduamg Bantore are JaapaMs to rent a 
beaueki. apecaoua 2 bedroom tumlaned aparl- 
raant free heel and water   Pkraaa  M NOW 
taavaatr 
Apartment  to  rs liaai   or   tutliMs    CM 

364-3633 or 384-1862. 

ACT FOR RENT WffHO IfaM 
Fiarained 2 bedroom. 2 baan Vary dean good 
meant. FREE HEAT! CM 353 0733 sRer 5pn 
aasaaaaya or ijiyame asMlsanda. 

A Matli January 1. Large emgx. room wan 
ooohttg and prtveta ben $175 a month kv 
okirang uflaMa After 5 cat 353-3101 or 
3621832. 

I TO BUBLIAIf APT. FOR 
. FOR IIORt a^tJRMA- 

TaON CALL lAARyaoiE AT $88-1171 

FOR SUBLEASE SPreNG 87 -FUWaSMEO 2 
BEDROOM 2 BATHROOM APARTMENT. 
$37Olw0NTH $ UTl. 841 8TH ST., NO. 7- 
CAIX 3529302 

FUN. NORMAL girls tjordng lor ona of ale asms 
tor 87 Spring Semeater CtoM to campus CM 
Dab 363-9706 

llousss and auaitneiM otoee to campua tor 
Meter 1987 and 1967-68 school 

1-267-3341. 

JVC rntlaba) otoreo--baontc sound-metal tape 
oapabeay $200- cM 363.7300 anyams 

Large 1 bedroom tumrehed apartment Ideal tor 
graduate or workrvj paraon-coupte Pool, teun- 
dry. frM cable snd bus sarvtoa. CM Tony or 
Caron at 363-2332. 

eded tor Spring 0.emitter 
Naw aaajBaaM on S. CoSege- $160 per month 
$ 1-2 electric CM FM or Mark 362-3769 

Need tomato to anara nouee Need mek) to 
snare aparanant. Four month leeae tor 2nd 

V. CM 362-7366. 

Need  to   lubltMi   euper  apt    lor 
tiraiilii.   Vary   apacxxai    fumwned.   ona 
bedroom 216 E PM Rd No. 28 Coma to 
eM anyame after 6 00 p.m or oM 362-1186. 
$276-mo. Oraat tor 2 people  Fret 16 days 

1    torrvjte   roornrnaM   tor   sprtng 
i Ckxte to campua May rant cwd Ho 
OM 9884)131. 

Med house tor rent avaaatxe as 
' CM 333-1 731 after 8 00 pr 

7'SOFAOOOOCONOrnON. $46.3630391 i^Anla 

One bedroom efficiency   Non-arnrjkJng nat 
$190   Etkas  CM 362-9209 or 372-7743. 

Ore paraon nssdsd tor a two parson apart 
merit kxtxpenorve. ctoee to campua. no aecurl- 
ly dapoM needed For Spring OtmiMl. oM 
362-7106 

Efficiency Apt., 216 Poa. No. 80. 
$186   unfumiehed.   al   taMWa   Included 

Dec   16 Ku May 16, 1987 

SUBLEASE SPFaNQ SEMESTET1- 2 bedroom 
nouee. $100 a monthll CtoM to campua CM 
now, Darren. 363-7216 

TBED OF CAMPUS? 3 people needed to 
liailim 3-paraon epartrnenl. raaMonatils rant, 
tree oabta. POOL greet boaaon. CM daaparMa 
graduating tenter tor mora 1 ilni 11 aak in at 
363-1661 

Two bedroom, two person etMllMt a aaarila 
next earn CtoM to campus. $150 paraon plus 
utaaos (Bonual I akjn before XMea CM 
363-2446 

CO-OP CORNER 

FMANCE MAJORS. A Toledo corwpany needs 
Juniors or Seniors tor Sprtig ".amnlei aran si 
teeat3 0 0PA Pays over $1 OOO-month EX- 
CELLENT OPF^JRTUfaTYII CM Diane M 
372-2461 or atop by the Co-op Oftce. 236 

AtXCUNTMQ MAJORS: Toledo company 
needs Juntore or Santora tor Sprtig gamester 
wan at Meet 3 0 OPA Pays over $1,000- 
moran. Do not let this one get by youfl CM 
Carol at 372-2452 or stop by the CcKxpOetoa. 
238 

STUDENTS MURES I ED M SALES: Local 
ocxnpeny needs SekM or IPCO melon who ara 
aa*   Juniors   or   early   Seniors   tor   Sprtig 
Samaatar Pays $6 00- -hour pka) itlMaai. E>- 
oacemt chance to obtain experience' CM Carol 
at 372 2452 or atop by the Co-op Office. 238 

VCT INTERN wanted for CteveMx) Corporate 
AudkvVteuel Dec Paid BoMta, w jp^ 

Semeete. OM Diane at 372-2461 or atop by 
toe Co«) Office. 236 Ada*. 

IjeSOOfelnJTER SOKNCC Irtator MM Dak) 
Ban a and Loara Mm oompuler knjwktdg 
raual. vVB aaeax syatam analyst tl Praducaon 
Itstane Control AIM (treat pay - aaaM 
oompany  -  grand  eapanance  tor  Bp 
Si nit   - a Might Mure! CM Cerol at 
372-2462 Or Mop by Us Coop Offioe, 236 
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Campus Comments^ 
Campus Comment Question: "How well prepared are 

you for finals?" Friday photos by Karen lazar Friday Interviews by Diane Wonderty 

Jeryl NeSett senior elementary 
ma|or from Maumee: "I toe/ pretty 
confidant I hove a lot of work to do. 
bul I can get It done In me time I have 
/eft. 

Michael Klmmey sophomore 
electronics technology major from 
Van Wert: "My finals are going to be 
pretty easy. No cramming because 
some of my finals aren't realty finals." 

Thta Orottoan senior marketing 
major from Perrysburg: "Not very well 
prepared. I need about another week 
to get It together!" 

I turns sophomore political sci- 
ence ma|or from New Concord: "I'm 
well prepared. I don't know, I might 
have to cram." 

College career: Is It all worth it? 
by Karen Abruzzl 
Friday reporter 

Many students, at they reach the 
end of their college careers, wonder 
it the time they spent In college was 
quality time. They may And them- 
selves asking the same questions: 
"Did I really receive a quality educa- 
tion? What have I learned?" 

It I* not uncommon for students to 
think that a lot of their time and 
money was wasted on classes that 
were meaningless, and on unenthu- 
slastlc teachers. 

The questions can be answered 
several different ways. Kristin Gie- 
seoke, a senior marketing/advertising 
ma|or. said, "Sometimes I think it's 
ridiculous to take all the required 
elective*. But I guess everyone needs 
a liberal arts background. By the time 
I reached my senior year. I was really 
ready to learn, especially things that 
were related to my major. Everything 
else hod seemed like a waste of time 
up to that point." 

But Judy Mclntire, senior fashion 
merchandising major, disagrees. "I 
feel I've received a well-rounded 
education because I've had so many 
different Arts and Sciences classes. 
But It wasn't until my senior year that I 
was able to put It all together. Now I 
feel that I really have a major and 
that I'm learning a specific skill." 

Beth Thompson, senior journalism 
makx, feels she also wasted tome 
valuable class time. "Not all of It has 
been an education - some things 

On the other hand, many universi- 
ties, Including this one, require stu- 
dents to work at Internships outside of 
their classes In order to get hands-on 
experience in their field. Almost every 
department at the University offers 
some type of club or organization 
affiliated with a student's area of 
study and encourages students to 
become Involved. 

There Is more to learning and edu- 
cation than lust going to class every 
day and taking notes. According to 
Beth Cox. senior political science and 
Spanish double major, "You choose 
what you want to learn. I feel that 
because of my opportunity to study 

"Not at ot tt has 
education — some things that I 
have teamed wttt never be ap- 
plied anytime In my Me." 

~ eetn Thompson 

abroad one semester and Integrating 
that with various campus political 
organizations, I have pulled from all 
the resources that this university offers 
outside the classroom." 

"Most Institutions remain undisco- 
vered treasures for a vast majority of 
students." she said, "ff utilized re- 
sourcefully, one can receive a well- 
rounded and fulfilling educational 
experience." 

Many students agree that Intern- 
ships are an Integral part of an edu- 
cation. Laurie O'Connor, graduate 
student in International procurement, 
has a different view on how unlversl- 

t\<itm.mz trHrtgyjfl j* /va :<3*mmM J.. 

be three years and everyone should 
work for a company for one year. 
Then the company should give them 
a grode of pass or fall. Experience Is 
so Important to employers." 

Thompson said, "I have received a 
quality education because It has 
motivated me to look for Internships. 
My classes gave me the basis for my 
Internships, but the experience that 
I gained from my Internships have 
outweighed my experiences in the 
classroom." 

But there are still many more ways 
to learn. Almost everything done at 
college Is an educational experi- 
ence - from day one at a scared 
freshman to the day of commence- 
ment when students are handed a 
diploma. 

A college student must learn to 
deal with ail types of people and 
situations. Many students, for the first 
time In their lives, must teach them- 
selves how to spend time and money 
wisely, and that they have only them- 
selves to depend on when times are 
rough. 

"College has educational aspect- 
sin more ways than the classroom," 
Glesecke said. "I've learned more, 
perhaps, by living on my own and 
dealing with other people. I've 
learned so much through outside 
experience*." 

Cox told. "The college environ- 
ment It an atmosphere that Is condu- 
cive to a continual Influx of a great 

by 
mVwtQ on my own ooo ooottnQ 
wm oth+r poop**. I've t*am*d so 
much through ouHkSo expert 
ences."- Kristin Otetecke 

variety of educational stimulation." 
In other words, students are con- 

stantly growing, changing and 
adapting. A certain amount of matu- 
rity it necessary tor that growth — per- 
haps that Is why many students quit 
school after their first semester or year. 
They may not have been able to deal 
with so many different situations at 
onetime. 
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Cultures show adventurous eating: 
truth revealed about food we digest 
by Deanna Griffith 
Friday reporter 

Remember when your mother told 
you not to swallow gum because It 
would take seven years to digest It? 

Remember when your older rela- 
tives told you not to swallow water- 
melon seeds, because a plant would 
grow from It In your stomach? 

Okay, so maybe these childhood 
tales were used Just told to scare you. 
but you would be surprised to learn 
some o( the real truths about the tood 
you eat and en|oy. 

According to Roger Thlbault, assis- 
tant prolessor ol biological sciences, 
Aromatic spices such as cinnamon 

and pepper are actually poisons. If 
we were to eat a bowl ol them we 
would be sick." These spice plants 
evolved as animal toxins to discour- 
age grazers from eating the plants. 

Thlbault also said that "tapioca Is 
poisonous If It's not cooked." Accord- 
ing to Robert Romans, associate pro- 
lessor of biological sciences, 
"tapioca Is from the root of the Cas- 
sova plant and contains hydro- 
chyanlc toxin." This toxin Is destroyed 
through boiling and fermenting, and 
therefore leaves tapioca harmless. 

Romans went on to tell about how 
halluclogenlc mushrooms were used 
In Siberia and East Russia during the 
time of the noble* and peasants. 

The peasants would be sent "to 
collect mushrooms that contained fly 
agaric, a halluclgene." The nobles 
would eat the mushrooms and experi- 
ence the effects. 

When the nobles felt the need to 
urinate, they would do so In con- 
tainers. The peasants would then 
drink the urine and feel the effects of 
the halluclgene. In this way they 
could "recycle the halluclgenes sev- 
eral times." 

This Is )ust one example of how 
different cultures make use of various 
foodstuffs. According to Thlbault, "the 
Japanese eat foogoo fish or puffer 
fish, because they get a thrill from the 

danger." 
The danger Is not the fish Itself, but Is 

In the cooking. Thlbault said. "If the- 
chel touches the liver or gonads of the 
fish while preparing It, the fish is 
contaminated by the release of a 
nerve toxin." 

Thibalut added, "There are 25 to 
100 deaths a year In established 
restaurants, because ot contami- 
nation. To prevent this contamination, 

chefs are trained for over a year In 
foogoo fish preparation. 

There are cultures In India who 
consume rats frequently. According 
to Thlbault, "the women are sent out 
to catch the rats and cook them for 
the whole family."' 

Also according to Thlbault, "the 
People's Republic of China consider 
baby birds a delicacy." This culture 
eats every part of the bird, but the 

Fit and safe to be eaten? 
eleven 'filthy' edibles 
by Deanna Griffith 
Friday reporter 

The following Is a list ol 11 food products and their tilth levels, which are 
considered acceptable tor public sale In the United States. The list comes 
from Dr. Francis Rabaiais, associate prolessor ot biological sciences. The 
source ot the statistics Is the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. 

1. ASPARAGUS - (canned or frozen) -10 percent of spears Infested with 
six asparagus beetle eggs: either 40 thrlps or five Insects In 100-gram 
samples. 

2. CHOCOLATE; CHOCOLATE LIQUEUR - Up to 60 microscopic Insect 
fragments per 100-gram sample or up to 100 fragments In one sample; or 
an average of 1.5 rodent hairs In each sample or up to 4 hairs in any one 
sample. 

3. COFFEE BEANS - 10 percent Insect Infested, damaged or molded. 
4. FK3 PASTE - Thirteen Insect heads In two 100-gram samples. 
5. FISH - (fresh or frozen) - Five percent ol fish or fillets with "definite 

odor of decomposition" over 25 percent of fish area; or 20 percent ol the 
fish fillets with "slight odor of decomposition" over 25 percent of fish area. 

6. HOPS - Average of 2,500 aphlds per 100 grams. 
7. PEPPER - Average of one percent Insect-infested or molded by 

weight; or one milligram ol excreta per pound. 
8. POPCORN — In six 10 oz samples, either one rodent pellet or one 

rodent hair per sample; two rodent hairs or 20 gnawed grains per pound 
with hairs In 50 percent ol samples or five percent by weight of field corn 
in popcorn 

9. SPINACH - (canned or frozen)-In 100-gram samples, either 50 
aphlds, thrlps or mites or eight leal miners; two spinach worms or 10 
percent decomposition. 

10. STRAWBERRIES - (frozen, whole, sliced) - Mold count of 55 percent 
In half of the samples. 

11. TOMATO PASTE — (pizza and other sauces) — In 100-gram samples, 
either 30 tly eggs, 15 eggs and one larva, or two larvae: or mold count 
averaging 40 percent (30 percent for pizza sauce). 

head and guts, including the bones 
of quail and sparrows. At such a 
young age the bones are still soft. 

Romans commented that "I don't- 
thlnk there Is anything alive organi- 
cally that hasn't been eaten by some 
culture." He said that today "there 
are so many different cultures utilizing 
different foods, it sounds strange to us; 
but Its not strange." 

To Illustrate his point, Romans com- 
mented that "people eat the heart 
and liver ol chicken, but gross out at a 
tongue sandwich." Romans added 
that "It's mostty In our minds of what 
we would and wouldn't tolerate." 

Some of the more uncommon 
things people eat are Insects like 
chocolate-covered grasshoppers 
and bumble bees. Romans said one 
graduate students saved files and 
made Drosophlla cake. He added, "it 

"Aromatic spices such at cinna- 
mon and pepper ant actually 
poisons. If we wont to oat a bowl 
of mom wo would bo tick."— 
Roger Thlbault 

was good; I had two pieces." Romans 
also told of people who dry earth- 
worms until they're crunchy. and then 
sprinkling them on salads. 

Both Thlbault and Romans agree 
that we eat green plantfood matter 
because Its indigestable and fibrous. 
Thlbault commented that "the vast 
majority of broccoli, cauliflower and 
cabbage have no caloric value, we 
merely excrete It." 

Romans added "green plants are 
full of cellulose that Is not dlgestable 
unless you're a cow." He commented 
that bread manufacturers are using 
the idea of no-cal-cellulose In making 
low calorie breads. They are adding 
cellulose in the form of sawdust to 
bread, to make It less caloric. 

Romans added, "a person needs to 
be adventurous In the foods they 
eat." 

FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 

Miltons 
ALL STARS 
ALL STARS 
JAZZ BAND 
MICK PAYNE 
KENNY REEVES 
GEORGIA PEACH TRIO 

ENTERTAINMENT BEGINS AT 9 p.m. 
5-8 dail 

Tiacffr 
welv tnaieftitv o sort •d (even Hi* 

104'A 
tOl1l 
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History of B6 business names 
by Trtcto Courtney 
Friday reporter 

I've walked down Eait Wooster and 
Main sheets |uit at many times at any 
other University student who abso 
lutely hat to have a Bliaord from 
Dairy Queen or visits the bars on 
Friday night. 

I've patted Klnko's, Rocky Rococo's 
and Sundance Photography Studio* 
on East Wooster often enough. On 
Main Street I've gone to Finders for the 
latest compact disc, and Howard's 
Club H for more than one beer, but 
not once have I wondered where they 
got their names. 

Until now. 
I suppose this tudden curiosity 

come about when I stopped In front of 
Rocky Rococo's for live minutes Just to 
figure out how many "co't" were In 
Rococo. (By the way. If you haven't 
counted already, there are two.) 

So I decided to go home and figure 
out exactly how many businesses In 
Bowling Green had bizarre namet 
and where they came from. 

Most of the simple ones like Plsanel- 
lo's. Pagllal's, Kaufman's and 01 Ben- 
edetto's have obvious histories They 
ore all the last namet of the foundert. 

The ones I mentioned earlier, how- 
ever, are a little bit more Intriguing. 

I'll Hart on East Wooster Street and 
work my way down. 

Klnko's was founded by a man 
named Paul Oriatea. according to 
Brad Ketterman, manager of the Bowl- 
ing Green Klnko's. Apparently, Olo- 
lea had curry blond (kinky?) hair and 
acquired the nickname "Kinko" incoi- 
lege. So when he started hit copy 
business after college, the name for 
hit new business teemed obvious. 

Rocky Rococo't hlttory, however, it 

not at simple. Store manager Tim 
Brown carefully explained the story 
behind "RockyV 

Thirteen yean ago, two college 
students at the University of Illinois, 
Wayne Motley and Roger Brown, 
started a pizza shop. Their one di- 
lemma wot In choosing a name tor 
their new establishment. After long 

Almott right acrot* from Rocky's It) 
Sundance Photography Studios. Llffa 
Addlngton, one of the owners, ex- 
plained how they got their namet. 
"it's kind of silly, actually ... a man 

who worked for me had the tact name 
of Cottidy. and he always wanted to 
name something Sundance. It 
teemed appropriate for the house, to 
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deliberation, they came upon a com- 
edy album by the Firesign Theater 
troupe entitled, "How Can You Be In 
Two Places at Once When You're 
Really Nowhere At AM." Included on 
this album was a skit called "Nick 
Danger, Third Eye" - a takeoff on on 
old private-eye radio thaw. 

The villain In the skit was Rocky 
Rococo, and the rest is hlttory. 

we used It." 
Sundance Studios It therefore In no 

way related to Sundance Restaurant 
All anyone from the restaurant knew 
about the hlttory of their name was 
that it uted to be called SOP or 
'•Some Other Place," said kltchenmo- 
noger Dokxos Campbell. 

At I turned the corner onto North 
Main Street, I reached Flndert Re- 

cordt and Tape*. Store manager 
Greg Hatamay said they Incorpo- 
rated the store name with the name of 
a catalogue to which they sub- 
scribed 

The Find Catalogue System helped 
record stores find hard-tc-gef records 
and tape*. "After we started using 
their service when we first opened, we 
called them up to tee If we could 
Incorporate their name with our 
store's,'' Haiamay said. "Then the cat- 
alogue went out of business and we 
retained the name." 

At we reach the end of the block, 
we find Howard's Club H. The "How- 
ard's" I understood. It wot the "Club 
H" that was rather mysterious 

Terry Kline, manager of the popular 
bar known for tit live bands, said that 
Howard's uted to be a peanut stand 
lounded In the late 1920't by Freddy 
Howard, and was across the street 
from the bar's present location. He 
said the peanut stand, however, had 
only a lukebox for entertainment. 
"When we moved across the street, 
we took out the lukebox and storied 
featuring live bandt," he said. 

Apparently, at the time, featuring 
live bands was unusual and people 
referred to places that featured them 
as "A Go Go." 

"They lust started calling us How- 
ard's Club H A Go Go, and the H'has 
sfuck.'he said. 

Well, that wot the end of my quest. 
(Actually, I was too lazy to walk any 
further). Anyway, a new business is 
opening on the corner of Main and 
Wooster. Whaf are they calling It? 

Steve's Ice Cream. 
I wonder If they've seen their com- 

petition? 

Happy Holidays 
from 

Meadowview Courts 
Housing Openings for Spring Semester 

Furnished efficiency 

$225.00 
Landlord pays gas heat, 

shared electric 

$200/ mo. 
Landlord pays gas, 

shared electric 

Two ■dim. furnished 

$270.00 
plus gas • electric 

Two bdrm. unfurnished 

$265.00 
plus gas t electric 

All residents have the privilege of using The Cherrywood Health Spa located at 8* and High St. 

352-1195 214 Napoleon Rd. 
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Physical, emotional rescue 
by DenUe Brlckner 
Friday reportef 

Sherrle unwillingly trudges Into the room and 
closet the door behind her Aj she sits down In rhe 
cold metal chair, the sees the dreaded object In 
the comer, ready to fulfill It* prophecy. Panicking. 
she quickly scam the room tor on escape route — 
but to no avail. 

At the door open*, she cringes as she hears the 
voice: "OK, Sherrle. let's move on over this way and 
step on the scale." 

In a tow moments, Sherrle receives the dreaded 
news: not only hat the gained the traditional 
freshmen tlttoen. but an additional ten pounds as 
welt. 

Many students like Sherrle find themselves* pre- 
dtcoment A combination of high carbohydrate 
dorm tood, greasy fast food and norvnourlshlng 
|ur* tood hat taken Its toll toward semester's end. 

Students need not despair, however. The Student 
WeHnett Center, commonly colled the Well, not 

cofnoivKMfOfi OT nstjn mumrfwraw norm 
tood, tjf#oiy tail food and non- nourishing 
funw rooa not) ratten sra ton rowara semesters 

only offers tree programs on weight toss, but many 
other programs as well. 

The Well, located on the second floor ol the 
Student Health Center. Is a student-run organization 
thai promotes maximum wellness tor University 
students Informational pamphlets are available on 

areas such as exercise, nutrition and Illness preven- 
tion. 

- In addition. Outreach Programs ore ofleredp 
students deal with weight toss, stress management 
and sexual awareness. Speakers often ore Invited 
to give informational talks on health-related topics. 

For personal counseling, students may speak 
with trained University peer health advisers. A peer 
nutrition counseling service It also available tor 
students seeking Information on dieting and nutri- 
tion. 

Stop by the Well tor information on Intellectual, 
social, emotional, spiritual, occupational or physi- 
cal wellness. The center It open Monday through 
Thursday, 11:00 a.m. to 400 p.m.. and may be 
reached by calling 3724302. 

Finished SLEIGHving over your textbooks? 

Let us put a little Jingle in your holiday with 

leD.'S 
REQUIRED 

CASH 
For your 

used books. 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Student Services Bldg. 

AAon. - Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Dec. 8-19th 
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Fine art of dressing down 
by Meg Hanczrlk 
Friday reporter 

Kail Smith 

Friday photo by 
■Ob Upton 

On Christmas morning I will wake with fear, 
tor In a tew hours I will be going to my aunt's 
house tor dinner. I can see It now. My sisters 
and cousins will be dressed In their new, 
"fashionable" clothes. My aunt will look at me 
In horror and cry out, "Jeans and a sweat- 
shlrtl" 

I'll reply, "It's too cold to wear a dress." 
Jeans, sweatshirts and T-shirts are my Idea 

ol "In style" clothes. In tact, I haven't worn a 
dress since my eighth-grade graduation, 
which was a very long time ago. I shocked 
everyone at my high school graduation by 
showing up In cords and an old dress shirt; at 
least they were white. 

Is this normal? My sister, a future model who 
thinks she Is Madonna, tells me It Isn't. She said 
It I don't dress "In style" I won't get anywhere 

In life. I don't believe her. II she was right, I 
wouldn't have gotten this far In college, and I 
wouldn't be writing this article. 

With a strong determination to prove that I 
dress "In style," I frantically searched the 
campus to find the fashion truth. 

Walking home after my radto-televlslon-ftlm 
class, I saw a girl sitting by the education 
building who fit my description of fashion. The 
freshman, who wishes to remain anonymous, 
wo* wearing torn leans, a Van Halen T-shirt, 
and a faded lean |acket. "if I don't dress like 
this to class," she told me,"l wear sweats." 

This young lady feels that dressing "fashion- 
ably" doesn't fit her lifestyle. "I love sports- 
,"she said. "I go to the rec every day to swim. I 
wouldn't be able to do that If I looked like I just 
walked out of a magazine." 

She's not the only student who dresses to 
please herself and not others. When I walked 
Into West Hall. I noticed a guy who was 
wearing orange sweat pants and an old 

hockey shirt. Karl Smith, senior Journalism 
major, believes "fashion Is strictly for people 
who don't have confidence in themselves. 
They have to Impress people with their looks 
and money." 

Smith, who dislikes "girls who wear plaid 
knickers and gels to make their hair look wet." 
said his wardrobe consists of "tree" clothes. "I 
wear clothes other people give me, old base- 
ball shirts, and old umpire shirts. If I do buy 
something. It will be on sale." When asked to 
describe his style of clothes Smith will say.'l 
am comfort." 

Students aren't the only ones who choose to 
dress down. I noticed that over the semester, 
some ol my instructors dress comfortably. 
Steve White, a graduate student motoring In 
Interpersonal communication, said "Dressing 
In style Is an expensive hobby." His closet Is 
full of workshlrts and coveralls and he wears 
"untied high lops, levls. and thrift shop tops" 
to class. 
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Senior follows travels of feline 
by Dtanna L. Boral 
Friday reporter 

Though Dean Clarke cam* to the 
University lor an education and not a 
vocation, he hat discovered both. 

With evangelistic fervor, Clarke de- 
scribes his unique studies following 
cultural travel throughout the world. 
Clarke, a senior liberal arts major 
seems to live and breathe his com- 
bined studies In anthropology and art 
history uncovering ancient, mys- 
terious travels. 

Like Sherlock on the trail, Clarke 
uses word and Image clues to trace 
this movement from Egypt to Florida 
via Crete, England and the Canary 
Islands. 

Though It sounds complicated. 
Clarke explains his cryplc but land- 
mark work using the example ot the 
travels of Bast, the Mother Cat God- 
dess. Yes, In this case, the not so lowly 
cat. The Intimidating mound ol Infor- 

mation and evidence about the trav- 
els of this cat Includes maps, pictures 
and citations from scholarly profes- 
sors such as Rendall Harris. 

Bast was the Egyptian Goddess ol 
the hearth, home, Are, and possibly 
metarworklng In 1500 B.C. The com- 
mon people, however, called her 
Mau and Mia In the common, or 
Coptic, language. 

Mau and Mia were various aspects 
of me goddess. Represented by a cat 
head on a woman's body, the oat 
Image, name and ideology has 
moved through trade routes. 

Using "Iconography and name- 
place redundancy." Clarke then fol- 
lowed the oat's movement to Crete. 
"Cretans, as they traded, traded the 
myth and origin." Clarke said. 

Evidence in Crete of frescos simiiior 
to Egyptian works with a cat pouncing 
in reeds have been found, dating 
back to 1375 B.C. Taking the cat 
image as well as goods, traders from 
Crete took the Fire-Goddess and 
metal working home. 

The cat name appears In the name 
of the city Mlamou on the coast of 
Crete. This coastal location Is more 
evidence of the sea trade of the myth 
as well as the Importation of the 
metalworklng technology. In addition 
high sea winds would be necessary to 
feed a Are hot enough for metarwork. 
The fires were alto used as navigation 
warning lights much like later day 
lighthouses. 

England, the next stop for the cat, 
provides plenty of evidence dated 
around 900 B.C. Amulets discovered 
show the cat-headed woman holding 
a child — proof of the Mother Cat 
origins. Yet another amulet shows the 
two aspects of the cat perched on a 
pillar. 

Name evidence In England In- 
cludes the cities of Bastwlck and St. 
Maw. The saint In St. Maw Is unknown. 
Clarke says this is because It comes 
from this ancient worship. When Chris- 
tians encountered difficulties convert- 
ing the people, they simply sanctified 
the older Fire Goddess sacred area 

creating St. Maw. 
Many of these discoveries are also 

near salt pits, Clarke notes. "Salt 
makes Are become exciting, higher, 
bigger." Clarke said. All evidence of 
the cat's fire aspect travel to England. 

Trade winds naturally move travel- 
lers from England to the Azores, or 
Canary Islands. Again the cat 
padded along. Folklore about the 
discovery of the Islands in 1100 AD 
relate* a tale of a magical cat lump- 
ing from pillar to pillar In a bejeweled 
temple. Again, the cat and pillar 
Image surfaces. 

The story says one traveller re- 
moved a precious work and was 
promptly killed by a "fury slinging 
flame" again showing evidence of 
the Are goddess, Clarke said. 

The name ot the Azores coastal 
cityofSt. Maria again reflects Egypiia- 
norlglns. In addition, there Is evi- 
dence of mummification simiiiar to 
the Egyptian process dating bock to 
900 B.C. 

See Cats page 10 
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New England's festivities 
by Deborah Gottscholk 
(nday reporter 

"Over the river and through the woods..." and woods, 
and more woods. From the mldwestern state of Ohio, that 
Is an accurate description of the trip from Bowling Green 
to the New England states. The beauty, activities and 
holiday spirit make the trip worthwhile this time of year. 
During the holidays, Connecticut, New Hampshire, Ver- 
mont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Maine are truly 
the places to be to en)oy the traditional atmosphere of the 
holiday season. 

Driving from Ohio to the New England stales takes 
anywhere from 11 to 16 hours, give or take snow, traffic 
jams and one's ability to drive on roads that are not 
simply flat and straight. The lighted cities In Pennsylvania 
are breathtaking at night, and the blue mountains and 
trees are sights to see any time ot the year. These things 

make the drive scenic. 
If the simplicity of a one-hour flight from Cleveland to 

Newark seems time-saving and less troublesome, the view 
of the Statue ol Liberty from the air Is a sight to see. 

Once In the New England states, the change In atmo- 
sphere Is Immediately apparent. The winding roads to 
any destination are sure to pass typical traditional houses, 
antique shops, taverns and Inns with candles In the 
windows. The blinking lights and holiday decorations 
make the traditional houses seem even more special. 

This season there seems to be even more to do than 
usual In every New England state. On Dec. 14, the town of 
Rangeley, Maine, Is holding their annual "Walk to Bethle- 
hem." This Includes a short walk through the town led by 
Mary and Joseph on donkeys, and accompanied by farm 
animals. Caroling and poetry reading ore Included. 

In Vermont on Dec. 10, Shelbume offers horsedrawn 
carriage rides through 45 beautiful acres of countryside. 
Strolling carolers, costumed guides, decorated galleries 

See Haw England page 9 

Hitting the slopes to escape 
by Kelly Rose 
I riday reporter 

A quick getaway from Bowling 
Green could be a trip to one of the 
several ski lodges In Ohio or Michi- 
gan. Whether you choose a one- 
day excursion or a weekend trip, 
skiing Is a fast-paced sport enjoya- 
ble for beginners and the more 
experienced skiers. 

Michigan ski areas Include 
Mount Brighton and Alpine Valley. 
Mount Brighton has 130 sklable 
acres with seven chalrlifts and 10 
tows. The newly remodeled lodge 

has a rental shop and a ski shop 
with all the necessary equipment. 
Brighton also offers lessons for the 
Inexperienced. 

Alpine Valley, In southern Michi- 
gan, makes snow to make up for 
snowless winters. It has 23 slopes 
along with a ski shop and rental 
facilities. Alpine Valley also offers 
lessons. 

Butler, Ohio, Is the site lor Clear 
Fork with nine trails and several 
slopes. Rentals lor poles, boots, 
bindings and skis are available 
along with a fully equipped ski 
t h o p . C a I I 
1-800-237-5673 for ski conditions on 

their slopes. 
Snow Trail*, In Mansfield, has 

three kilometers of cross-country 
trails and eight slopes. Its snow- 
making capabilities allows them to 
guarantee ski conditions. This ski- 
ing facility also offers lessons and 
has nearby lodging. 

Sugar Creek Snow Traits In Bel- 
Ibrook Is open now through March 
15 with nearby lodging In Bel- 
Ibrook, Dayton, Waynesvllle and 
Xenla. Their 40 acres of ski area are 
serviced by two lifts and two tows. 

For further Information on any of 
the ski slopes In the area for rates 
and reservations. 

SHORT 
CIRCUIT 
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Secrets Of the Titanic The only program avail- 
able on the discovery and exploration of the Titanic. 
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American Express. Phillips 76. Union 
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The Big Apple 
has atmosphere, 
spirit all its own 

by Deborah Gottschalk 
Friday reporter 

New York City, the most largely 
populated city In the United States, Is 
buzzing with activity this holiday sea- 
son. Traditionally, the main attraction 
is Rockefeller Center. Ice skating In 
the middle of the city, observed by 
busy shoppers and amidst honking 
horns, Is an exciting activity. 

This season however, there Is some- 
thing new. Donald Trump, famous 
designer of Trump Tower In New York 
City, designed a $7 million Ice-skating 
rink In Central Park. Now, along wtth 
horse-drawn carriage rides through 
the park, one can lace up and go for 
a spin. 

For those less active. New York City 
has "city sidewalks, busy sidewalks 
dressed In holiday style," and there Is 
definitely a feeling of Christmas In the 
air. The large department stores look 
more like museums wtth large trees 
and thousands of lights. The crowds of 
bustling shoppers add a tinge of 
holiday excitement to the air. 

Anything a person wishes to pur- 
chase Is available In New York City. 
From food to fashion, Ifs all there. In 
Chinatown, there are eggrolls, In little 
Italy, spaghetti. On the streets, people 
sell gold bracelets out of suitcases for 
one dollar, while Saks Fifth Avenue 
sells gold jewelry for thousands of 
dollars. 

Outside, taxis speed by, car horns 
honk, and vendors sell hotdogs on the 
sidewalks. Women carrying bags and 
dressed In rags walk next to those In 
fur coats hailing limoslnes. New York 
City has an atmosphere all its own. 

Howard's club H 
210 N. Main No Cover 
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continued from page 8 

and old schoolhouses are Included In 
the trip. 

Many of the Inns In these states 
make special arrangements lor the 
holiday season The Inn In New Pres- 
ton. Conn., Is no exception. On Dec. 
14, It hosts Its annual handbell con- 
cert and a special brunch and din- 
ner. 

Six homes In Cranston, Rhode Is- 
land are presenting "Dance of Sug- 
arplums." Instead ol a ballet, this Is a 
holiday flower show. These private 

homes are holding a flower competi- 
tion, and displaying a variety of nativ- 
ity scenes. 

These unusual New England activ- 
ities are accompanied with the tylcal 
arts and craft shows, antique displays, 
and the like. 

The advantage to living, or vaca- 
tioning In New England Is that not only 
does It offer shopping malls and 
movie theatres for things to do, but It 
still has that bit of tradition and times 
past, something different and enjoya- 
ble to experience during the holi- 
days 

AMY & JIM 
DIANE & JOE 
DAWN & JEFF 
KAREN & ALAN 
CINDY & SCOTT 
BETH & BYRON  . 
ELAINE & JIM 
CHERIE & ANDY 
LAURIE & MATT 
LYRIC & STEVE 
JULIE & NATE 
KELLY & KEN 
AMY & DOUG 
JILL & BILL 
CHRIS & JOE 
SUE & JIMI 
AMY & SCOTT 
KATHI & JERRY 
ANN & ROB 
SUZANNE & JOE 
KRISTINE & TODD 
BECKY & JEFF 
DARLENE & CHAD 
DEBBIE & CHUCK 
AMY & WARREN 
CORRINE & MIKE 
STACIE & DAVE 
LAURIE & DEAN 
ANDREA & BRUCE 
HEATHER & STEVE 
CINDY & JEFF 
DONNA & LARRY 

PECCY & MARK 
LAURIE & MARK 

i SHARON & PAUL 
ANNE & TONY 
KATHRYN & DAVIN 
AMY BETH & PARKER 
ANGEL & SWEETNESS 
CHRISTY & JIM 
LISA & KEITH 
SUSAN & KEVIN 
KIM & KARL 
KELLEY & SCOTT 
ELIZABETH & ERIK 
SUZY & MATT 
SHARON & CHRIS 
SUSAN & BOB 
DIANE & DAVE 
GENA & JOHN 
KIM & KARL 
SUSIE & TOMMY 
ALISA & DUKE 
LORI & DARYL 
CONNIE & JEFF 
SHARK SHORTS & 

EROTIC EDDIE 
ELIZABETH & DAN 
AMY JO & 

CHILLY WILLY 
JENNIFER & MIKE 
KELLY & TIM 
KIM & WES 
KP.ISTY & JIM 
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Catt continued from page 7 
The East Coast ot our own country 

shows evidence ol the trade wind 
Imports. Even Boston Harbor shows the 
English corruption ol the Bast name. 
Though Harris found the earlier Egyp- 
tian. English, and Azores travel, 
Clarke alone mode the Florida dis- 
covery. "The trade winds take you 
along the coast, reaching Florida. On 
the southern tip Is Miami, the same 
name as In the Azores," Clarke said. 

Like Sherlock on MM trail, 
Clarke uses word and Image 
duo* to hoc* this movement 
from Egypt to Florida via Crete, 
England and the Canary Islands. 

The cat Image appears here also In 
excavated ancient Indian mounds. 
"A cat wooden Idol appears to be a 
woman with a blazen Image In a 
sitting position," Clarke sold. This 
dates from 900 B.C. to possibly 500 
A.D. "Mound-building Is Egyptian," 
Clarke added. 

Mounds are not jusi places ol burial 
but also places ot religious worship. 
Again, these discoveries are near the 
coastal areas and date bock to In- 
dian times to ancient travels. 

SOICIarke's scholarly search leaps 
to the Mayans ol Mexico. "Maya 
comes from the Moo name, the lire 

name." Clarke said. Again, met- 
alworklng and tires are found. The 
Mayan evidence follows the rules ol 
coastal geography, temples and 
mounds. Ohio even shows signs of the 
cat. The Miami and Maumee Indian 
names and rivers could be deriva- 
tives of the ancient, original Mau or 
Mia. 

The cat did not nap here, though. 
Hawaii, volcanic fire Islands them- 
selves, show evidence of the fire god- 
dess travels. Maul island Is a definite 
sign as well as the name Hawaii. In 
Egyptian the word Hawal-la means 
fire. 

The persistence of names, a map to 
travels, is not surprising, according to 
Clarke. "We're talking about a lock of 
creativity In naming places," Clarke 
said. 

The names are also date stamps 
because basic human nature Is un- 
comfortable with renaming. "People 
hate to change local names." Clarke 
said. Though the names may be 
changed due to language problems, 
they usually are accepted and used 
by traders or Invaders. 

For his own travels, Clarke plans to 
head toward the University of Toledo 
for graduate work. Combining the 
assets of mentors in archeology spe- 
cializing In Indian languages and art 
history of Egypt, Clarke has the world 
before him. 
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Burger battle continues 
by Meg Honczrlk 
Friday reporter 

It "this is a Burger King town," why 
does Wendy ask Ronald McDonald, 
"Where's the beef?" 

The battle ol the fast food restau- 
rants, which has been going on for 
several years, can be very confu- 
sing They think up clever gimmicks, 
write catchy (Ingles and even put 
each other down. 

There has been a lot of debate over 
Burger King's commercials. Judy im- 
mel, sophomore Journalism major, 
will not eat at Burger King because ol 
Its commercials. "They pick on com- 
petition rather than tell what's good 
about themselves." 

Commercials do not bother LaRita 
Bolser. sophomore speech pathology 
and audlology major She likes the 
fact that Burger King flame-broils their 
hamburgers because "It's nature's 
way." Bolser also likes the size ol 
Burger King's burgers. She said."It's 
not like you can't And the hamburger 
in the bun. but It's not like It's oozing 
out. either." 

Blanco Garza, senior communica- 
tions education major, likes Burger 
King's late hours. "I sometimes work 
past two In the morning, and when I 
come home that late from work. Bur 

Friday photo by lob Upton 
Scott Torgan. freshman political sci- 
ence major, prepares buns for Quar- 
ter-Pounders ot McDonalds. 

CINEMA? 

ger King is usually the only place 
open." 

Some students complain about the 
high prices of the food served at 
Wendy's. For Brian Schwarz, sopho- 
more undecided ma)or, the prices 
ore worth It. "I think If s more expen- 
sive, but Wendy's food tastes better 
and Is more wholesome." 

Karen Lazar, freshman visual com- 
munications technology major, 
agrees with Schwarz. She never used 
to go to Wendy's because of Its prices, 
but went once with some friends and 
now visits the restaurant frequently. 
"Wendy's food tastes fresher than 
other restaurants, not like It's been in 
grease forever." 

Many Jokes have been started by 
employees of fast food restaurants. 
Bev Klrkner, junior pre-physlcal the- 
rapy major. Is an ex-employee ol 
McDonald's who only has good things 
to say about the food. "I eat at Mc- 
Donald's because I know that the 
food Is OK." Klrkner also thinks that 
McDonald's food is of better quality 
and Is not expensive. 

Chrlsse Jones, Junior radlo-tele- 
vislon-lllm major, eats at McDonald's 
at least four times a week. Jones and 
her co-workers are often hungry after 
being behind a television camera tor 
several hours. "On our way back from 
shooting, we usually stop at McDon- 
ald's." She said. "No matter where I 
go, I usually see two McDonald's to 
every Burger King." 

Laura Boone, sophomore business 
administration major, likes going to 
all three restaurants for different rea- 
sons. Boone visits Wendy's when she Is 
In the mood for a Frosty, Burger King 
when she wants a hamburger, and 
McDonald's when she has a taste for 
fries. Although she likes Burger King's 
burgers the best, she usually goes to 
McDonald's because "Burger King 
and Wendy's are way down there (the 
street)." 

Most students agree that Wendy's 
"Where's the beef?" commercial Is 
the most remembered. For Burger 
King, they remember everything from 
"Home of the Whopper" to "This Is a 
Burger King town." 

While Jones tried to think of a slo- 
gan for McDonald's, Schwarz picked 
up his guitar and sang, "We do It oil 
for you." 
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Club concentrates on chuckles 
by Debbie Rogers 
Friday reporter 

The Toledo Comedy Club. 5319 
Heatherdowns Blvd., really sticks to Its 
slogan, "Where we're serious about 
comedy." 

"We're o comedy club - that's all 
we do," said Allen Seger. manager ol 
the Toledo Comedy Club. "We don't 
have to worry about anything except 
comedy." 

Seger stressed that because the 
Toledo Comedy Club Invests Its time 
In comedy and only comedy, he can 
place all ol his resources Into getting 
"great" comedians tor every show. 

"I toe) that you get a better show 
here because all we do Is comedy," 
he said. 

Seger said 75 percent ol the come- 
dians that have performed at the club 
have appeared on Johnny Carson or 
David Letterman. 

"The comedians are from around 
the country," he said. 

Comedian Pat Paulsen recently 
performed at the club. "Pat Paulsen 
said this Is one of me best comedy 
clubs he's ever seen," Seger said. 

The Toledo Comedy Club offers a 
college I.D. special on Wednesday 
nights. Two people are admitted for 
the price of one with a college I.D. 

Seger said students are tired of 
watching television, going to the bars 
or |ust being bored. He described the 
Toledo Comedy Club as an Inexpen- 
sive alternative. 

"It's a different show every week," 
he said,   "I'm not doing It for the 

money; we do this to give them (col- 
lege students) a place to go." 

Seger said that a Wednesday col- 
lege I.D. night was carefully planned 
because of college students' full 
schedules on the weekends. 

"I do this on Wednesday because 
basketball games are on Thursday 
and people hove Friday exams," he 
said. 

Although the Toledo Comedy Club 
Is an Inexpensive alternative, Seger 
said comedy Is not a new form ol 
entertainment. "It's been around the 
country for about 10 to 15 years," he 
said. 

Seger said the Toledo Comedy 
Club was created for specific rea- 
sons. 

"There was a need for this entertain- 
ment arena In Toledo," he said. "You 

get good entertainment and a lot of 
fun for a good price." 

Besides offering a college I.D. night, 
the club also has a special for birth- 
days. People receive free admission 
and get drinks for only a dollar during 
the week ot their birthday. 

Seger said reservations are not nec- 
essary but are sometimes useful In 
obtaining a better seat. 

"You don't have to have reserva- 
tions," he said. "It people want to call 
and make reservations, we feel that 
we're obligated to give them a better 
seat." 

The Toledo Comedy Club has 
shows at 9:00 on Wednesday and 
Thursday nights. Two performances 
are offered on Friday and Saturday 
nights at 8:00 and 10:30. 
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Givers calm, receivers annoyed 
by Cindy Socha 
Friday reporter 

It hat been a long day and nothing hat gone 
right. 

At you walk to the parking lot to enter your car 
and finally hood home, you hear a tamlllar sound 
that begins to tend teellngt ol frustration through 
your brain. It is the sound ol a University parking 
enforcer, driving away In hit little Cushman cart 
alter placing a putrid green ticket on your Illegally 
parked car. 

Frustration and anger do abound, but what 
many students do not realize It that the service* of 
the University parking staff are Important and 
necessary. At Tom Cunningham, student parking 
employee and senior criminal Justice major stated, 
"Without these services, cars would be driving up 
through the middle of campus." 

Cunningham works for the department eight 
hours per week, running an evening shift that takes 
him from the east side of campus, to Lot 14 by the 
Jerome Library, to Lot 11 near Founders, and, lastly, 
to Lot H by the Psychology building. 

"When I first started working here during my 
sophomore year," Cunningham said, "I was con- 
cerned about the reactions I would get." But In the 
three years he has been a parking enforcer, 
Cunningham has hod relatively few problems. 

A big port of the fob Is to stay calm and keep an 
even temper when dealing with the drivers "Chuck 
Boyer, our supervisor, always tells me that being a 
little deaf at times helps too," Cunningham sold, 
emphasizing the need for parking enforcers to 
watch their temper when dealing with hostile and 
Irate drivers. 

Hank Geahlen, a parking enforcer for the past six 
years, has also hod very few problems. "Besides 

two people who reported that I was abusive, and a 
drunk who tried to hit me after I gave him a ticket for 
parking In a reserved space, I realty haven't hod 
ony major problems." 

Geahlen finds that most students do not under- 
stand the Importance and the reasons behind the 
parking enforcer's Job. He sees the problem as a 
two-sided Issue In which one side Is the Job that the 

parking enforcers have to do. and the other side 
Is what thestudents try to get away with. Too many 
times the students do not see ony side except their 
own. 

Geahlen said there are probably some enforcers 
who are hated, but he doesn't consider himself to 
be one of those. "I feel that I get along with the 
students better than most of the other enforcers do," 
he stated. 

He sold 20 to 30 warnings and about 100 tickets 
ore Issued dally by the parking enforcers. Of the 100 
tickets, most are fines of two dollars and usually 
concern meter violations. 

Many students tear up the tickets Issued to them, 
thinking they can get away without paying them. 
However, the department, according to Cunning- 
ham, keeps excellent records and one way or 
another, the student will have to pay the fine. 

II the car belongs to a registered student, the fine 
Is put on their bursar bill, and II the cor belongs to a 
non-student, the ticket Is sent through the mall. 

Many ol the problems supposedly caused by the 
parking enforcers could be cleared up If those at 
fault would Just talk to the enforcer who Issued the 
ticket, Cunningham said. 

"After oil, we are here to provide a public 
service, and many misunderstandings could be 
cleared up right In the parking lot If the people 
would Just to* to us" 
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tar haatar Q 
0 MOVIE ** What Ara 
Bait Friandi for' 11973) Tad 
Bataall. laa Grant 
09 NICHOLAS NICKLEBY 
Arvmeied Atta> 20 year oW Ni 
cholaa Nrcfcajby arrives m London 
wrlh rat widowed mother and 
voungar BrBter ha a plagued by 
problems cauaad by an awl undo 
and a brutal emptoyar   p 

2:O0 
O • COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Army vl   Navy   horn Philadelphia 
ILrvo) 
O LAND l> SEA 
(D PBA BOWLING S'35 0OO 
Budwersar Tounng Pbjyott Cham 
pionshtp horn Taylor Mich (live I 

CD YOU WRITE THC 
SONGS 
O WOOOWRIGHTS SHOP 
Unusual grit >rteas a Chinese fry 
my machine and an Archimedean 
eM 

It 1| 
9 WOOOWRIGHT S SHOP 
Unusual ceft idaaa     a Chmasa ». 
•ng mathaia and an Arcfwnadaan 

2:30 
O LAND B SEA 
9 PUTTIN' ON THE HITS 
9 VICTORY GARDEN T«s 
on  choosing  tha  right  Christmas 

■raa   a tout of tha Puhaiti Rhodo 
darsdron Irutt   a naixa flora col- 
lactron sat «n a tropKal t*n toiasi 
m Naw Plymouth Naw Zaaland 
(TMCI    MOVIE    **-,       Tha 
Omaga   Man     11971)   Chartton 
Mas i on  Anthony Zarba 

Ml 
9 HOMETIME Ramowng a 
sliding door trom tha aitanor wad 
of fho otdat houaa and raplaong it 
with an at'ium door also how to 
hang an «>lar«r  door  on hmgas 

Q 
3:0O 

9 8PORT8WEEKEND 
Schadulad Japan Cup Horta 
Raca. horn Tokyo RaadRapott 
on World Cup Sk-ng Mans 
Wotrd Cup Downhat Skang hom 
Val dlaata « tha Franch Alps 
World Jun«r Figura Skatmg 
ChampNmsrsp horn Kitchanar 
Ont ITapadl 

9 COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
TODAY 
9 FRUGAL GOURMET Sav- 
arai dtshas that may ba sarwjd at 
a Ir/si coursa ara praparad includ- 
ing nxch-m llittats and spmach 
oapaa In starao 

9 MOVIE * Mj ThaBadaAnd 
Tha Baas (196BI Gaorga Gob* 
■AlfiGaynor 
9 MOVIE**-. Gc-U.ll.Vi 
Mofhra 11984) Ak«a Takatada 
YutAoHoahi 

3:2B 
9     COLLEGE      FOOTBALL 
Brsgham Voung at Aa Foroa (Lival 

3:30 
9 SPORTSWORLD Schad- 
IAWJ. Enoora praaantanon of tha 
World Protait'onal Figura Skatrng 
Cfwjnvpronarwpa. from Capital Can 
Ha in Landovar Md 
9 DOCTOR WHO Tha Fn* 
Doctors thm spaoai ap^oda 
cornrnamoratmg tha Doctor's 
20lh amvarsary fsativas tha 
fourth Doctor trappad m tha Tana 
Scoop and tha fifth Doctor taft to 
rascua thaa thraa mcamaiiona 
trappad m Carktraya Oaath Zona 
CD GOOD HEALTH FROM 

JANE BRODY S KITCHEN 
Eiarcrsas roka MI a haafthy kta- 
styia Guaat titna« spaciaiist Dr 
Jara Mitchal 

4:00 
CTJ)   MAGIC   OF   OB.   PAINT- 
ING 
If SPN) TENNIS CONTINUES 

4:30 
9 TENNESSEE ERNIE 
FORD'S AMERICA A musical 
sahita to Amanca featuring Laa 
Graanwood Shatay Jonas larry 
Gatkn and Iha Gafkn Brothars 
Marilyn McCoo and Jub Mannars 
In siarao IR) 
fTMCI  MOVIE   **     Bool  -f.il 
(1969) Taranca H*  Bud Spancar 

BOO 
9 BLUE FRONTIER 
9 DANCIN' TO THE HITS 
CD STAR SEARCH 

B:30 
O   9   CBS   SPORTS   SPE- 
CIAL:      ME ISM AN     TROPHY 
AWARD   Tha annual prasanta 
Iron   of   coilaga   football s   most 
prasirgious ."dividual award, from 
tha Oowniown Athlaic Club m 
Naw York   lliva) 

9 MUSIC CITY USA 
9 ROCK AND ROLL    THC 
EARLY DAYS Tha roots ol rock 
n   roll ara traced through tha ca 

raara   of   FUi   Hatay    tha   Evarly 
Brothars      Faia    Dom.no     Buddy 
Hofy    Bo   Dioolay    Ihns   Praakty 
and others In siarao 

9 DREAM GIRL U.S.A. 

EVENING 

MO 
S 9 9 NEWS 

SATURDAY REPORT 

9   THROB   Blue   muat   choose 
Mtwaan Freedom or comrmtmeni 

arhon  her   boytnend propoaas   to 
MB) 
9 STAR TREK 

IESPNI WORLD CUP SKIING 
Woman s Slalom   horn Waiarv.Me 
Vaaay NM (Tapad) 

6 30 
8 CBS NEWS 

THIS WEEK IN PARLIA- 
MENT 
9 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
9 NBC NEWS 
9     GREAT     PERFORM- 
ANCES      trwng  Berlin a   Aman- 

ca     Classic l*m parformancaa by 
B.ng Crosby   Fred Aataaa. Gmgar 
Rogars   Judy Garland. Ethel Mar- 
man     Mitu   Gaynot   and   Marilyn 
Monroe rughhght thn> look at how 
tha muarc of Irvatg Barkn ancap- 
sukaias   tha   aprnt   and   t.mes   ot 
Amarca IR) 

9 ITS A LIVING 
ITMC) SHORT FILM   SHOW- 
CASE 

B:4B 
9 EVERLY BROTHERS 
ROCK N' ROLL REUNION 
CONCERT Ph- and Don EwJrty 

raurata for tha hrat(rrma « '0 
years partormatg such hrta aa 

ByaByaLova.' WakaUpLrttla 
Suasa and ' AM I Hava to Do la 
Dream from Iha Royal Atwrt 
Hal m London  In starao 

?:O0 
9   MUPPETS Guaai   Java P 
Morgan 
9 WE DON'T KNOCK How- 
arda teams up with tha Medicine 
Hat Blue Java: Shawn crashes tha 
Anna ot Green Gables launch par- 
ty: tha second Teddy Bear Pierac 
m Ottawa: Shawn cruraas iha 
mam drag 
9   HEE   HAW Co host   Jarrv 
Read   Guests   Dona Wast   Ray 
Pillow  David Hoii 

9    MUPPETS   Guaat    I at.a 
Horne 

9 SOLID GOLD Schadulad 
Johnny Cash (Big Light ) Baan 
da Carlisle and Frada Payne 
('Band ol Gold ) Bobby Vaiton 
I Blue Valval ) Michaal 
McDc-atd Anita Baker Semen 
tha Fo« John Parr tha Ponler 
Sisters (iniarviewl In atoreo 
9 MAMA'S FAMILY Bubba 
may roa» Mama * chance ot be 
corrang preSKfant ot a Church 
club 

9    WHAT'S    HAPPENING 
NOWII    Shirley    oi.es    an    ok) 
school fnand  the •mpraearon that 
aha a a waa and mother 
IESPN) COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
SCOREBOARD 
(TMC)   MOVIE   ***     2010 
119841     Roy      S<h#.da.        John 
Lrthgow   Oasprta voleiaa poktkal 
tanaaons   U S   and Rusawm soam- 
trats   launch   a   loaowup   space 
rtvasrnn to atwHt^kaia tha fata ot 
a farted voyage io Jupiter   In star 
ao   PC O 

W      7:30 

9 9 SMALL WONDER Al 
■ar thea home ■» biaglartfad   tha 
Lawsons    form    a   narghoorhood 
watch panoi 
9 NHL HOCKEY Montreal 
Canadians at Washington Cap-tars 
ILrva) 
SONE BIG FAMILY 

WHAT A COUNTRY) 

(ESPN) SCHOLASTIC 
SPORTS AMERICA 

8:00 
9 9 DOWNTOWN Jaaaa 
seeks revenge agamai tha woman 
accused ol murdering her brother 

9 FACTS OF LIFE B<a> B la- 
th* rs ."(hcted lor an rttegal slock 
deal In siarao : J 
9 JIM HENSON'S THE 
CHRISTMAS TOY A group u< 
loys teach a aaft-cantarad tiger 
named Rugby the true meenmg ot 
Christmas Q 
9 PETER. PAUL AND 
MARY: 2BTH ANNIVER- 
SARY Commemorating thaa 
25th anrwvaraary together Peter 
Paul and Mary perform many ot 
thaa hrta including Btow-i m tha 

Wmd loajvaig on a Jat Plane 
and Puff tha Maox Dragon" at a 
concert  taped m Naehvtfe.  Tann 
in i i M 

9 MOVIE **** Vankaa 
Doodki Dandy (19421 James 
Cagnay Joan Laaka Born mto a 
ahow busatoaa lamrty. Gaorga M 
Cohan cams* laa patneme i da ara 
mto h.j vanoua capacrtras aa ac- 

tor producer and wntar of nwmor- 
oua songa Ban have become part 
of Amarca'a musreal ham age 
9 OOLLEOC   BASKETBALL 
Orao at Ohio State II<ve) 
9 NHL HOCKEY Datrort Rad 
Wmga at Hartford Whasara ILm) 
KSPNI  COLLEGE  FOOTBALL 
Mctagan at Hawae (Lrva) 

8:30 
9 227 Cahnri praperas to leave 
Wasf»ngton    D C      attar   fas  Aa 
Force father drops at lor a mart   In 
stereo 

8:00 
9 9 MOVIE *** Aijwnsi 
Al Odds (1984) Rachel Ward. 
Jaff Bridges A fading professional 
lootbaa player lets m love wrth 
the ga-thrend ot a smell time hood 
and becomes involved wrth Sha- 
dy high slakes reel asiate deal 
inga 
9 GOLDEN GIRLS Durng nor 
10 weeks oft horn teaching Dor 
Olhy winds up working at tha 
same musaum where fllancha is 
employed   «, ,I#lto  rg 

9 JOHN GRINS CHRIST- 
MAS Robert GueUume stars ei 
HUB contamporary varaKm pf A 
Chrrstmas Carol wfuch pieces 
Scrooge m a m.ddW. class blaC* 
Amar >c an community CJ 

(TMC) MOVIE *** High 
Anuety (19771 Mat Brooks 
Clears leathman In this spoof of 
Hitchcock films Iha naw daeclor 
of an asylum for Tha Vary Vary 
Nervous oatcovars a sinister psot 
io convince haahhy and wealthy 
patterns that they are msana    PG 

9 30 
9 AMEN Members ot the con 
gragatron try to romantically In up 
the Rev Gregory in stereo 

10:00 
9 HUNTER Sporty Jamas gals 
graady after ha witnesses a mur 
dar and hats to oUek mai a major 
drug dealer who was responsAle 
In stereo 
9 PERRY COMO CHRIST- 
MAS SHOW Opera singer Juke 
Migenes Johnson country per 

former Gaorga Strait and actress 
Ancee Dckataon (Can Parry Como 
i" this musical yukanda caksbratnn 
from San Antonto Teias CJ 
9 HARRY BELAFONTE: 
DON'T STOP THE CARNI- 
VAL Miung pop foal and calypso 
muarc. Harry BakBfonla performs 
his class* Banana Boat Song 
(Oay-O) at thrs summer ot 85 
concert tapad al tha Centennial 
Concert Hal m Waaapeg. Ont 
Alto, commentary by enieriam 
mam and pohheaf paraonalrtwa 
-K tud'ig Bel Cosby and San Tad 
Kennedy ID Mass ) 
9 WONDER WOMAN 

10:30 
9 DON CHERRY'S GRAPE- 
VINE Guest   Gaorga Chuvete 

11:00 
S 9 NEWS 

NATIONAL p 
MTV   TOP    20   VIDEO 

COUNTDOWN 
9   COUNTRY   EXPRESS in 
Starao 

9 COUNTRY CELEBRATES 
AMERICA This 1984 independ- 
ence Day concert from tha Mai m 
Waatangton. D C . feeii-.s par- 
formancaa by Roy Clark. Jer-e 
FrKka. Mat T*s Rwi, Baaay and 
B J Thomas In starao (R) 
9 ROCKY AND FRIENDS 

9STOB 
(TMC) MOVIE *** '19B4- 
(1984) John Hurt. Richard Bur 
ton Baaad cm iha novel by 
Gaorga O «•■ A man aaarchai 
tor hope a rad a repressive tola*- 
lanan society that ha can neither 
comprehend nor tolerate    R 

11:18 
9 NEWS I "rov-K* Affevs I 

1 30 
9 MOVIE *** Tha Gnaat 

Gatsby (1974) Robart Redford 
Mia Farrow Baaad on tha novel 
by F Scott Fitfgarafd A waatlhy 
1920s bootktggar devotes laa kfa 
to redaarang tha woman ha tovaa 

I NEWS 
SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 

Hosts Slav* Martm Martm 
Short Chevy Chase Musical 
guest Randy Newman In Btaroo 

9 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
Roger McGumn parlor ms acoustic 
versions ot many ot Tha By-da 
hrta aa waa aa so*o maianai; Kate 
Wort smgs Love Sti» Rama—s 
and Grva YouaaM to Lova " In 
starao IR) 
fD WRESTLING 
9 AMERICAN VICE: THE 
DOPING OF A NATION a> 
veetigatrve raportar Garakdo Rivera 
takes tha viewer mio maror U S 
ciiiei to witness Aagei drug activi- 
ty and its consequences Sotu 
tions io the drug problem are atao 
addrasaed 
(ESPN) COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
REPORT 

11:4B 
fESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

12:00 
9 FAMOUS KNOCKOUTS 
9 MOVIE * * * -    Jaramwjh 
Johnson    I 1972) Robert Redford 
WVIGaar 
9 SOUL TRAIN 

12:30 
O IESPNI WRESTLING 

1:00 
9 HART TO HART 

1:OS 
fTMC.    MOVIE    **.*»    'Tha 
Omega    Man       119'II    Chartton 
Haaton  Anthony Jarbe 

1:30 
9 MOVIE   **<)     Vafkty 01 
Tha OOBB    110671 Barbara Par 
kms. Patty. Duke 

IESPN) COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Mrcfogen al Hawa- IRI 

SUNDAY 

DECEMBER 7. 1BBB 

12:00 
9 SPORTSCENTER   B TO- 
DAY 

9 MEETING PLACE Rev   Mr- 
cheat Zafiachuk offciaiaa at set 
vices horn tha Ukrainian Orthodoi 

Procaihadrai ot the Desceni ot tha 
Hoty Ghost m ftagma   SaU   (R) 
9 MEET THE PRESS 
9 NOVA A look ■ t t he * ■ v i ,n 
attach maior U S  en—s. mclucfcng 
Boston     Loa    Angeles     Ptataoal 
pfaa   San Dago and Seattle   ara 
daaang with harbor pollution  Q 
9 MOVIE***     Tammy TaN 

Ma Trua    I19BD Sandra   Dae 
JohnGawn 

9 MOVIE ***    Total Toral 

Toral     (19701 Marnnl 
sapnCotten 

12;SO 
9 9 NFL TODAY Hosted by 
Bran i Muaburga. 
9   NFL    B6   Hoeted by   Bob 

Coataa 
9 PORTRAITS 
(E9PN) NFL GAME OF WEEK 

1:O0 
9 9 NFL FOOTBALL Datrort 
l ions at Pittaburgh Staeksrs (live) 
8 COUNTRY CANADA 

NFL   FOOTBALL FtagKmat 
coverage   ot   Denver   Broncoa   at 
Kansas    City    Chiefs      Cincinnati 
Bengals at Naw England Patriots 
Cleveland Browne at Buffalo Bale 
Miami   Drtphma  al   Naw  Orleans 
Semis or Inosariapoka Corts at At- 

lanta Falcone (Lrva) 
9 REAL PEOPLE OF GOD 
9     9    WASHINGTON 
WEEK IN REVIEWQ 
(ESPN) ROLLER MANIA 
(TMC)   MOVIE   ***     Braol 
(1985)   Jonathan   Pryce     Robart 

OaNao 
1:30 

9 HYMN  SING Saksctrons B> 
chrda    Evry Tmsa I Faat tha Spa 
it.   "PrayarotSl Franoa ot Aaat- 
si    and    Teach Me To Pray 
I WHEN GODS HEART 

03 WALL STREET WEEK 
Going lor a Ride With tha Auto 

Stocks Guaat Automoba* Ana- 
lyst Maryarvn N Kafka. Furmert 
SaU Mager 0*1/ ft B-nay Inc 

2 00 
9 WORLD SAFARI From 
London hosts Davtd Attanbor 
ough and Jukan Pet tiler present a 
tour of wildVte habitats around tha 
world as •■pens and anthuawjaiB. 
knkad by safekkie daacrOa tha 
seasonal draptaya ol nature indi- 
genous to ihea parts of tha globe 
(Rl 
9 HOLLYWOOO CHRIST- 
MAS PARADE M-rkay Mouse 
and Minna. Mouse ara tha grand 
marshals lor Iha SSlh annual pa 
rada featuring floats equestrian 
units marching bands antique 
cars and entertammeni celebrities 
on a three maa routa up HoBy- 
wood and Sunaat ttcrusavarda 
Hotta Bob Eubanha. Laa 
Merrweiher 

9 UPSTAIRS. DOWN- 
STAIRS Guaat ol Honor K«vg 
Edward VII comas io cfcne with 
tha Beaamys. but Sarah thraaiens 
tha apian dor of the occasion by 
arriving m advanced labor IR I 

9 GREAT PERFORM- 
ANCES Judy Garland That 
Concerl Yeara" Lorna lufl hoais 
ifaa rawaw of tha star's concert 
and toktvaMrn parformancaa at tha 
50s and 60a Istvaad with remm 

racancaa by Tony Bennett Aksn 
K-»g Raa Read. Stephen HokJan 
Melissa Manchester and tessaon 
RidoV   (R) 

9 MOVli ***", A Naw 
leal H971) Wahar Matthau 
Ebane May 
(ESPN) FISHIN' HOLE 

3:00 
SSPORTSWEEKENO 

THE NUTCRACKER M. 
khat Beryahmfcov choraogtaphad 
and Biara ■> that accuamed 1977 
production of tha Tcheaovaky 
Iroaday class-: pwlormad by tha 

American Bakat Thaatar with Got- 
say Kakland at tha roka of Clara 
IRI 

FOR A PERFECT WsRTY, 
NOBODY DOES IT BETTER... 

ELK'S CLUB 

Le! us tamper 

ywayou 

caw* KB 

ftrkSysetsxi 

aaRaJIM 
OHrataa 
Erioyfcsati Ctaipbell Hill Rd. 
MaomlKtus 

(lArJfKTW 

serytdnrJegrt 

styfcli tashron 

•wrywntday 

from 11 00 to 

I 30 M*e rat 

prty. banquet a 

luncheon extra 

swtt 

Highlighting your Hair 
will make you look 

DAZZLING 
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON 

TmU TW MONTH OF DECEMBER 

HIGHLIGHTING 
$25 ONLY   aW reg'30 

WITH THIS COUPON 

WITH SUE 
352HAIR 

va^ldkSu^MlJJ^ow no imH am 

Churchill's 
Video 

89* Overnight Rental 
Monday - Thursday 

$1.89 Overnight Rental 
rCR Rentals $4.95 



• MOV* *»• !-. II. 
Hi*   Ground     IIH3I   BKAard 
VTK>TH¥«    K ar r PaQMBaoari 

OPNI MIIAWOa Worttf Pro 
Op*n. Mon' • F**d 01) 

MO 
fWCJ MOVIE **H Tha 

Loo* Goddaoaaa" 119661 

4a00 
• MOVK ** Mar And 

•oy" (1672) M Coaby. Lad •>- 
mm 

oTi NFL FOOTBALL W6fWJ 
WBI> o* Mow Vert Jata at San 
If anoaco 49ara or rtouoton Ofara 
■i San Oago Oargaro fLwol 
I STAR SEARCH 

LEO BUSCAGLIA AT NI 

AGARA   FALLS Lao 6iiaragha 

of touo to 6000 fana af «w Ni- 
agara Fall Convention Cantar 

0 MOVIE * * •) "AmMoafo 
6*byl      (16661  Tony  Curl*    Ro 
.vanna Scfaadfcno 
KSPN) AUTO RACING 6aroa> 
SMb   Pro   SanM.   from   Mam, 

mart 
4:30 

fj MOV* * * t* Cc*ap»*cy 
Of Tartar" 119761 Machool Con- 
tianim*. Barbara Rhoadaa 
0 GREAT PERFORM- 
ANCES 6arysnrakov on Sroad 
way' Mbhari BJTVVWMOV ina 
Minna* and Nai Cartar parform 
aonoafram Oki*hom«i C*b» 
rat."' "A Chorua Law" and ' Ami 
Miabafiawn m it-. trout* IO 

Broadway portion* of wrach **ara 
broadcMt by ABC m I960 

(ESPN) HORSE RACING 
Champion Of Champwna Qi*- 
tarhorao Rac* from Loa Alamrtoa. 
CaM   (Tapadl 

6:0O 
O SPIRIT BAY (Saaaon Pram- 
aval Tha cMdran m a natwo com 
munrty of Canada » raortharn vnt- 
damaaa ahara fho eomnfaartai of 
Inandahtp. family. IM and toya. 
ry. Today- A long-foal unda Inaa 
MOOrrMnoa a ohdd to boon a h*a 
of cnma 

«J 4fJ LIFESTYLES OF THE 
RICH ANO FAMOUS Acior 
Dotph luoOo/an (■■Rocky IV") 
torn London • Saw** Row. FMa 
Janrotto. tha aubjact of a WatJv 
inoton DC KMXW. a cratum* 
baf m a 600-room 6avanan pat- 
aca (R) 
CTbtC) MOVK **** lova 
AndDoohV (197S) Woody Aftan 
OianaKaaton 

S:S0 
O EDISON TWINS A aortd- 
'■moua baaaonat faacTtaa da 
Fdoon 'am*, with ha advarmra 
mmuq 
S) OIVS   LOVE:   LEO BUS- 
CAGLIA     IN     NIAGARA 
FALLS Lao 6uac**_ba dafcaara hat 
paaaMwaaa rnoaoaga   of   low.   to 
6000 fara at tha ftaoara Fa6a 
Conwjrmon Car—. 
SJ FALL OF FREOOY THE 
LEAF 
■SPr.) WORLD CUP SKIING 
Wwnaii    Giani    Slalom,    horn 
VVataa.6* Vaday. N.H. rTapad) 

(FAME 
FRENCH   CHEF    Ckacho 

Lonama 6 Company" mi 
SJ    TED    KNIGHT    SHOW 
Manroo a (da a Wnaianad aha> 
ha graoa an anaartaaw a harah ra- 
wjar. 
SJ STAR TREK 

0:90 
JHOTUNE 

VICTORY   OAROEN Taj* 
on chooang tha cghr Chnatmaa 
*tt; a tow of lha) Puham Rhodo- 
dandron Triad   a rabvo flora col 
tactwn Him tropical raat toraot 
ai Maw PlianoMh. Haw la Rand. 
SJ   CHECK   IT   OUT! Cobb a 
Sopa.m*r%ei faoaa a toufh chaf- 
langa whan .i nnapai a prca war 

* acompoutor tR! 
DRTSCENTER 

(TMC) MOVIE **■ Vt   'Avwv 
I*" 116721 Jack Larnrnon   Jukat 
Mala    A   .onoa.oiuo   puamaaa 
man fafla -> tow* wnh tha akghdy 
accantnc daughter of ha daod rb- 

49 V ALB R m A toy - atom ownar 
.fWob.pl • orwaf) on Valana In 
atarao. Q 

• EVENING AT POPS Tha 
V»mna 6oy» Che and ma Tan- 
(prwood Faaovol Chona pw. con- 
ductor John Wa>ami and tha 
6oaion Popa Orchoaera for an *v* 
rang of Chrwtmaa muaic   Songa 

7^X) 
Im 60 MINUTES 

FRAGGLE    ROCK   Gobo 
laama about   arturtion whan ho 
gooa aaphamg and aharaa tha ad- 
•witort w.ih a Oootar and 
Sprocket  (Rig 

IWALTONS 
MOVK #* li Cam* Upon 

Tha lAdmghi Oaar (1664) 
Mtokay Roonoy. Scon Gnmoa A 
ratrod Now York datactmo data 
baforo ho can turf* raa Chnatmaa 

prorraoo to rao grandaon. ao ho 
atnaoa a ' haowanfy bargan' to 
tatum to Earfh 

9 WONOERWORKS Anno 
of Groan Gablaa" Gdbart halpa 
tava Graan Gabaaa. Anno and GaV 
bart forgal ttaar chddhood ara- 
moarty and M n KM (Pan 4 of 

SJ OUT OF THE FIERY FUR- 
NACE Tr-a took at dw Amanean 
Induatnal Ravohrbon awrranoa rta 
affocta on dady Wo at •Imoat avo- 
ry Waotom counary Q 
SJ NEW GIDGET Oanra wtd 
har hwnda aewnca taochor 
Wiraaaana to hawi tham ramovod 
bom tfw chaortaadaig aquad 
SJ FAME (w«yono latwra for 
■ho now yaor. Chna a dapraaoad 
whan ha diaama don't coma truo 
M 
•SPN)   TENNIS Nabaco M«* 
kara. aarrwlngl maachaa. from 
Maoaon Souar* Gardan - haw 
York Una) 

7:S0 
O    SEACHOOMSERS    N-* 
and Joaaa raocwo da captaan and 
craw of a atcam-battarod Owaao 
Mug 
SJ LITTLE DRUMMER SOY 

Animatad. A kind*haartod 
drumrraw boy a datarrranad to 
And a bad mafcar a aaW candono 
that ravo boon ropoaaaaaad by 

faaaht'' and "Tha i-tra Onarwrwr 
6oy." Inaaaroo. 
■ NATURE An aurraration of 
da bohowo- of mana fohno 
aanda Inaaaroo. Q 
{LIMELIGHT 

YOU     WRITE      THE 
SONGS Guoat   Donna Swnmar 
in atarao (Rl 

fj CASY STREET 6u6y and 
Rcardo kaoch a anooty taon-ogar 
i"* to bahavo In ataroo 
SJ RUTTtN' ON THE HITS 
Lajiayncod PM Cofana Swaaw- 
<*o H l Only Had a Sram 
(from   WtfwdofOi ) biaiaroo 

S:O0 
O SJ MOV* Tha Mwdara in 
Tha Rua Morguo" IPrornaro) 
Gaorga C Scott. Robacca DoMor- 
ray * formar Paa pokco avapoc- 
ior bogaa a pnwata aiiaatigation 
•oio tho buarro doacha of t 
morhar and dowghkar Eaaod on 
tha atory by Edgar Alan Poo Q 
m MOVK Anaoiaaw Tha 
Myatary Of Anna" (Ptamaral 
(Part I of 2) Amy Irwng Raa H*r- 
raon Throo yoari aflar da Rua 
aan Ra^rofutjon of 1617. a trou- 
bad young woman aurf aoaa m a 
6arkn aaytum ctarrang to bo 
Anaotaaa. tho doughaor of tha 
lata Cf ar N * noMa N 6aaod on a 
■rua atory. In atarao. Q 

• NFL FOOTBALL Oadao 
Cowboy* at Loa Angaaaa Rama 
fLnatg 
St CHRISTMAS WITH THE 

MORMON TABERNACLE 
CHOSfl ANO SHIRLEY VER- 
RETT Soprano Srarloy Varan and 
fha Mormon Tabarnaca Chew par- 
form poputor and iradit-jn* 
Chratmaa aonga atcfurAng "Hartl 
Tha HaraW Angola Satg. 0 Holy 
faaM.' I Wondar Aa I Wandar 
and Joy to tha World " In aaar- 
ao 
SJ MASTERPIECE THE- 
ATRE "Paradao Pootpoiad 
Laaba turra ha otkanhon to ha av 
lant aon'a future Frod a aafcad by 
a dyatg Or Safaar to look affjr 
Oororhy Agnoa BMWJO Harvy 
(Fart 9 of 11I g 
69 MISS WORLD BEAUTY 
PAGEANT From London a Royal 
Aftort Hflfl. woman from • 1 no- 
tana aro aoan ai tBBSflSBESl coo- 
tumao. aaaarnawrta and aaanmg 
gawra m aha 36rh annual boauty 

Heat:   Jo 

: Zaro Moo- 

EVENlRXl 

S.-OO 
SJ     SHERLOCK     HOLMES 
ANO Oft. WATSON 
• NEWS 

Ml. Grow GSraV- 

BBOO 
(ALMANAC 

MOVIE 9-6 (1966) Rob- 
art Wadan. Joanna Mdntyro 
Fnaaraaad by ma f iglah aduco- 
taanaf ayatam. • low aw moaaa to 
6r*ah Cohrnbaj. arharo annrang 
ovar Na raw atudanta proaoo oH- 
hewt but not impnaataa. g 

9J MUROER. SHE WROTE 
Ofhadaathofa 

(Tapod) 
SJ    WHAT'S    HAPPENING 
NOW1I 
(TMO   MOVK ***   'BraaT 
11966)    Jonathan   Pryoa.   Robwt 
OaNoo. An unarroMtasua cwd aarv- 
ant hepaa to moat tho woman of 

SJ) A CHRIBTMAS SPECIAL 
WITH L UCIANO PAVAROT- 
Tl Tha Mooopofcwn Opart aav 
aoap       Ava    Maria O    Hofy 
Raght'* and odwr Chraamao da* 
aao from da Noara Dam* Catha- 
Aalin Montreal (HI 

SJ PLEDGE BREAK Rogularty 
artadukad programnwig may bo 
datoywJ duo w padga bnadla 
SJ WASHINGTON REPORT 

CEPN) WRESTLING 

10:10 
SJKOSK 

10:2B 
Ef; VENTURE 

10: SO 
SJ KENNETH COPELANO 

10:46 
SJ THE WIST OF THE IM- 
AGINATION A look at how fho 
artatry of Fradanc Rarrangton and 
Charloy Ruaaai tranatormod tha 
workatg cowboy mo a taro of 
Amanean fob tor* 

11)00 
tOfjBlNEWS 

GREAT PERFORM- 
ANCES Judy Garland Tha 
Coneart Yaw*" lorna Luft hoat* 
tha ravww of tha atar a conewt 
and I***VIWOO owtormanc** m iha 
SO* and 60*. knkad with rorran- 

aconcaa by Tony 9 anna tt. Alan 
Katg. Roi Road. Siapfan rfoldan 
Mahaoa Marxhaakw   and hwaon 
H~Mta    (R) 

S3     TALES     FROM     THE 
OARKSfOE On Chraimoa Evo 
two craadran baton to tho*   f • 
ihw'a it G Marahad) acary taa 
RJSFN) 8PORTSCENTER 

MONDAY 

B. 1BSS 

tv Oaw a 

bang    owohad 
growp'b   oubwai 
•»«>■«■« 

• :*0 
a xutroiw AND acm 

1CHI0 
■ cacNawraq 

•lOO 
feaawwi 

MA MAOAZINI JH Wy 
m«n V'ftkan OMI I   ■ tow of 
0» DofeXo HIII.LI   ConM. * 

GTOMV Kov. No 
0 ADAM SMITHS MONEY 
WOFH.D 

a    MACNH.    /    LtHKEn 
NfWSMOUH 

■ a CMFFHENT rmoKES 
MPWI ■rOWTSLOOK 

*:tO 
fcaSNEws 

NSC NEWS 
ABC NiWSp 

a NKtHTLY lUUNES* RE- 
PORT 
«arr SMART 

FACTS Of LM 
■SHU ACTION OUTDOORS 
WITH JUtlUS SOROS 

7.-00 
■ CSS NEWS 
•I COUNTRY CANADA 
■ WHEEL Of FORTUNE 
■ ENTERTAINMENT   TO- 
NK3HT    SSSWl   «<«■   Qpnh 

OAME 
LEHRER 

a WONDERFLU WORLD 
Or DISNEY "A Oanoy Ora- 
moa GSl" A poSiisuii of mm*- 
•4 Mmo IndoSwf "Tho NfsM Sff- 
fora OMofeMto" ond "Onoo Upon 

INCWLVWEOQ 
MAOU    / 

lom "SSSSJ" onO   PoM> In 
XOIMMf A BRSAKI 

M'A'S-H 
«SPN) SRORTSCf NTtR 

7:SO 
a RM MAOAZINC lowjod. 
Jmo Wynwn   (Talcon Croat 'I: 
CoOMrno Soumof a raco—t: Paul 
Marciono 
a ONLY WHEN I LAUOH 
W-*OR»RDY 
■TAXI 
a DATING QAMC 
S TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 
FORT Honrv a bOMOJd 9m tahan 
ho ananda a ownd ■ aocond mar 
noga and SSMaSfl tha bnda a 
youog onooOH to bo tho mon a 
OBMOht. 

W THREE'S COMPANY 
IESPN) MONDAY NIGMT 

MATCHUP A provBMr of h> 
moht a gamo bafaiaon tha Loa 
Angola. RoMfon and Saoltlo 
SoohonAa 
(TMC) MOV* * * * Ina P.. 
•oto Miatory Of A Comoegn Thot 
Foaad MM!) Pot Hoigto. Ed- 
ward Hormann Diaatg tho OvO 
Wor. o young mon mow a fun-lov- 
ing Confadorata troop that 
doaon t raaluo ma bitiot roahtaja 
of arar Baoad on a Mot, Tujuan 
oaoov 

S:O0 
a ■ KATE S ALL* EdAo 
ond AOJO muat coma up vmfh aMJht 
houra of programming dunng a 
rogng anotvatorm Q 
a FRONT PAGE CHAL- 
LENGE 
W ALF Won tooaa ho. wmpor 
•nth ALF dunng a lomay compmg 
tro In noao 

a MACGYVER MacGvvor 
toorna up anfh 0 OrOMnt compuaar 
daognor to brooch a nov* aocwrnv 
■.atom IRICJ 

■ DAY THE UNIVERSE 
CHANGED A PERSONAL 
VIEW SY JAMES SURKE 

W WONOERWORKS Arooj 
of Groan Oobaaa' Anno aocrdan- 
latt. pan har boot Inond *ur* ot 
o aao partv. couoaig Chono'o 
mothar to tartod iha fnandatwp. 
IParl 2 o*4IQ 
■ COLLEGE BASKETBALL. 

Soarhng Groan at Ofao Stela ILrvol 
a MOVIE **» "lanoon 
Condoa   II9B4I 
ESPNI TENNIS Nahaeo Maa 
tora. fatal motoh. tram ModMJon 
Squoro Gordon at Now York. 

IM 
ao* 

■ a MY SISTER SAM Sam 
bocomaa conewnao wtan ratli 
gooa on a arar»abon daK. g 

fj) HANGIN' IN Wr-a Kaaa 
hafpa a Man aga eoupt* to rrarkot 
o now dot. aha counaaR tham on 
tha* mwrlM probtam* Q 
SJ AMAZING STORSIS A 
youngaiar raagactad by ha aa*. 
abaorbod paranta raOraot* B69 ha 

own ■BBjSM world. *n akarao Q 

EaJO 
SJ SJ)   NEWHART Dack   and 
Joanna orgarur* • drha ro aowo 
da town BMory. g 
tSORRELL ft SON 

MOVK    * UmiWili:   Tho 
Myatary   Of   Ama"    (Pratraoro) 
(Pwt 2 ot 21 

SJ NFL FOOTBALL Loa Anga- 
aa Radara at Saotlbt Saarawkt 

aVlaSfQ 

SJ MAKING OF   A CONTI- 
NBNT 

SJ PLEOGE fWEAK Raauaarty 
irtatMad prograrrwrang may bo 
daMyod dua to padga braaka 
fTMO MOVK #•>** ■Mod- 
am Tawaa   119361 
Ef>COUSTEAU ODYSSEY 

S.BO 
O SJ THE   CAVANAUGHS 
Pop bacornaa atbackad to a wom- 
an who want* to rrafca a Mm 
about Mm 

IOTOO 

O 6B CAGNEY ft LACEY 
P*tn* bocomaa a pr>mo auapoct *i 
da murda of a man ho bahavaa 
waa roaporwdBBi tot ha aaar a 
aawdig 
K NATIONAL Cp 

JAPAN REACHES FOR 
THE 21ST CENTURY 

CD UPSTAIRS DOWN- 
STAIRS Gcadwd to AI Man 
VVhda tha roat of tha houoohold 
onjoy* Chratmaa [ilibianon* 
Oaay and Gaoigtna go on a chan- 
labMmiaaaan IR) 
(QUIIBIilOKE 

NEWS 

10:26 
O JOURNAL 

10:30 
• HONEYMOONER6 
(TMC1    MOVK    **v»      Tho 
Omaga   Man'    (167tt 

11:00 
SOS-BNEWS 

OHIO BUSINESS OUT 
LOOK 
S DARK SHADOWS 

LATE   SHOW Host   Joan 

rfivtri 

SJ WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
IEBFNI      1966     HElSMAN 
TROPHY WINNER PROFILE 

TUESDAY 

HCEM6ER 6, 16S6 

0:00 
SO««NEWS 

PM MAGA23NE Tom pro 
John  McCnro*.   ratura photogr*- 
phwA/ivVod. 

»GED 
MAC NEIL    /    LEHRER 

NEWSHOUR 

• 6B CUFF RE NT STROKES 
ESPN) S^ORTSLOOK 
(TtdC) MOVK ** Thaldaatw 
OtBaaamr** (1963) Errol Ftyrtn. 
aaatneo Campbot. A yowig 
Scotaman aacapaa ha country 
and turra paaaa whan a rabibcr, 
m *n-.h rva *,M atvorvad fail* 

• MACNEL / LEHRER 
NEbVBHOUR 
SJ WONDERFUL WORLD 

OF DaBNSY Oavy C-ockwi a 
Kaofboat Rota' VW* rtyormon 
MAo Fa*, (Jan York) com Oovy 
(Foaa Parlor) and ha aaMuoh 
Gaorga (Suddy Etaan) nto racing 
hon down da Maaaoapp. to Now 
Oraara (From 1666) 
«G*MM€ A BREAK I 

M*A»S#H 
(ESPN) BPORTSCENTIFl 

7: SO 
SJ PM MAGAZINE Footwrod 
Tanna pro John Mof r-o* Rbtarl 
6a*aman ■ pasmw; Yo Yo dantrat: 
kabtaft 
O SHELLEY 
SJ JEOPARDY 
■ TAXI 
• DATING QAMC 
SJ TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 
FORT A* ba praparo* to mow> m 
wnh tha Ruohoa. ahe'a cdfarod a 
buawaia pwtnararap back m Chr- 
cogo 

SJ THREE'S COMPANY 
(ESPN)    NFL    F6.MS    PRE- 
SENTS 
(TMC) MOVIE **** low* 
And Doath (19761 Woody ABan. 
Diana Re*ton A notod coward *> 
tho Rua aan army avanti_aly mor- 
noa ha Ouo koao. aaho draw* tarn 
fto a plot avnihang an ottwnpl on 
ir-»lrtacYfempara. Napokton   'PG' 

MO 
4fJ Efi) RUDOLPH THE RED 
NOSED REINDEER A aaraarM 
arwnal. riw«d* an outcaat bacauoa 
of ha wtuouol now. bocomaa a 
horo by aadng Santa Oaua on 
ChrsnmaaEvo (R) 
O FIFTH ESTATE A rjroM* of 
Oano Kdmury of Vaxouaw. a 
truck dmrw who botdao lor do- 
mocracy at tha Taomawr* uraon 
SJ MATLOCK A tttaai cornw 
Santa Oaua a ace taa d of murdw 
Inaajroo. 

4f| WHO'S THE SOSST 
Samantha wma out lor da gob 
raakatbal warn g 

SJ NOVA A proNa of phywcai 
Vtcio. Waioabopf ram da Ba 
braadth ot ha aaaraau aa a nv 
•rc lovw  and CilUW> of tho world 

SB ELVIS Tha 1966 wiaaaion 
ooaoal rocordod baforo o aruda 

audlanco BMB666 EMa IVooaay 
parforrrang many of ha porxob- 
aonga wb^tang lovo Mo Totv 
Jer" and   Jkdhouao Rook." 
fGUNSMOKE 

NATION AL   GEOORAPM 

&RM 

! 

•ao 
CSS NEWS 
NSC NEWS 
ABC NEWS C? 
NrOHTLY BUSINESS RE- 

« GET SMART 
FACTS OF LIFE 

atSPNI NBA TODAY 

JM> 
■ CSS NEWS 
B COUNTRY REPORT 
■ WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
■ ENTERTAfNMENT TO- 
NrOHT Intw.w.i with tha coat 
of "Mawrton." 
■ NEWLYWED GAME 

NHL HOCKEY Edmov 
lon OlarB ot Mowtoaola North 
Storaftwol 

•:*0 
a   GROWING   RAINS   Tho 
laghachoof   dNoo   coos   couoaa 
dooord at Ha Eii.Bt homo. Q 

BOO 
a    a    CIRCUS    OF    THE 
STARS 
■     HE      SHOOTS.      HE 
SCORES 
a   HBJ.    STRUT    BLUES 
•oh* ■ nudoar ragtttrnoro oom- 

a MOONLH3MTING Moddw 
and 0000*0 oaarch lor o booowoo- 

mon'a BBSSial .phono Btat-luiy 

a   THE   AFRICANS Ah-coa 
lataMonoto- wnh aw naot of Ina 

 r 
VIDEO SPECTRUM 
LAJHL^rVrOvlESEI^^ 

INB6I 
OVER 5000 MOVIES! 

NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED 

1 
NOWSHOWINe: 

STALLONE 
COBRA 

f^TT 

utatY 
SwtflUWTT 
HKWITHFH 
SPAUU VACAHOHS 
MTLiilUrOpriMMOVi 

HUT TWO ktOVIf t 
GET ONE FREE 

112 E. WASHINGTON 
BW6, 

352-4171 

liUMlll MllhjlLL i 

# 

Poinseftias 
$5°° and up 

428 East Wooster Street 
jSmFrornOnWooav 353*1045 
il ,  



the tuper power, conunurng rnfkr- 
•nn on in* conti^anii atle*. 
addreaarng wen teeuet M Atr-ca'a 
(OM ai the> Unread Nettona. Una- 
ram. In* rob) ol food Ml and proo- 
temt m South Atnca. Q 
• EVERLV BROTHERS 
ROCK *N* ROLL RIUNON 
CONCERT PM and Don Everfy 
reunite 'oi tha hrai Iim* at 10 
year a. perlormetg tuch Mt aa 

Bye Bye Love Wake Up Lit He 

Suva    and    AB l Hava 10 Do la 
Dmam    rrom   iha Roval   AJben 
Hal m London tn aiarao 
#J      MOVIE      *** Many 
Chriatmae Mr Lawranea ' 
1)9831 Dewd Bo«* Tom Conn 
During World War II. a Japanaaa 
POW commandant atlampta to 
tmpoaa hia concapta of d-arapkne 
and ordar on tha prtaonera. caua 
■tg a dealt ol waH with a ttub 
born Bntiah maior 
6J) NATIONAL GEOGRAPH- 

IC Tha arorka of Ramaaa ll mm 
laaiurad at a tooh at aome ma** 
archaaotogxal pioiacia wNch ara 
uncovering and preiervxtg tha lag 
acy of tha Egyptian pharaoha 

rTMCI MOVIE *** 2010 
119841 ROY Scha>dar. John 
Ifthoow Deeprte volatile political 
taniMMta u S and Ruaetan acan- 
Mt» launch a (oaow-up apaca 
maeeron to mvaiitoara tha fata of 
a fa-ted voyage to Jupder In aiar- 
ao    rG'O 

10:00 
O NATIONAL C3 
9 1986 Scheduled prol.M ol 
lather-eon arum *"»•* and 
Jamaa Wyath. raport on a Htm 
Jaraay payeitoiogitt lalaaly 
accused ol molealing Na daugh- 

W.Q 
9) JACK AND MIKE Jack* 
gala an e.threive mtervsevr with a 
mobtier who waa jeJed lor killmg 
apobtoan tj 
6B CONVERSATION WITH 
ALI MAZRUI 
CD ROCK AND ROLL: THE 
EARLY DAYS Tha roota d rook 
n to" ara tracad through tha ca- 

raara ol Bill Malay tha Everty 
Broth*)* fata Domino. Buddy 
MoHy. Ek> O-doVy Flvia Praakry 
and othara In aiarao 
©NEWS 

10:26 
O JOURNAL 

10:30 
0 MANAGING OUR MIRA- 
CLES: HEALTH CAKE IN 
AMERICA Yaka Unrvararty Pies. 
dant Banno C Schmidt Jr 
modaraiaa a dobata on who >a ra- 
apone<bte whan an atdarty pat-mt 
cannot or w* not loHow medical 
advica Panakau include Colorado 
Gov R-chard D Lamm ABC 
navraman Tad "oppel and Su- 
prama Couil Juttice Harry A 
Blacfcrrtun 

ffi HONEYMOONERS 

11:00 
O O ■ ID ffi NEWS 
(E PLEDGE BREAK Regutarly 
achecfcaerJ  programming  may   ba 
■Waved dua to ptadga braaka 
O LATE   SHOW Moai    Joan 
R.vert     Scheduled     mcvn   erne 
R-« Reed. Jana Rueee* in atarao 
CD WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
(ESPN1 AUTO RACING Barbar 
Saab Pro Sana* from Miami IR) 
fTMC!    MOVIE    * * 'i       Tha 
iova Goddaaaaa    11965) Vrnuga 
Mm lootaga highlighia lh*a aiudy 

ol lha aoraan'a greet eat loocang 
ledaea horn Lakan Gejh and Thatoa) 
Bare to Jaan Hanow and Carol. 
Lombard. Grata Garbo and Man 
lynMortroo 

11:16 
• DARK SHADOWS 

11; JO 
STAXI 

HOT   SHOTS Proapactrva 
purcheeert ol a feaatg megenne 
maat untanaly anda 
Bat"     TONIGHT    Moat      Johnny 
Caraon Schadulad comedian Don 
Rick hat.  akw. a tmg>ng dog con 
Wat   initereo 

S NIGHTLINE 
SB   MAKING OF A CONTI- 
NENT Thia overview of Cabfor 
rMa'a gaokogrcal htatory (racaa tha 
aftacta o* continental drift horn 
tha 18*8 drecovery of gold to tha 
potential dangar   a major eerth- 
aueke poaaa to tha aiata a raa»- 
dania  IRILJ 
© NIGHTLY BUSINESS RE- 
PORT 
© LATE SHOW Hoai Joan 
Rrvara Schadulad movre oritie 
fia. Raad Jana Ruaaaa In aiarao 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

WEDNESDAY 

DECEMBER 10. 1966 

COP*** • taeaiv b-« *- 

EVENING 

6:00 
QOflMD NEWS 
Q) PM MAGAZINE Tha North 
Amarx-an Aa Dafanaa Svatam m 
Colorado  boovbuedere 
0G£O 
©    MACNEIL    /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
ffi © DIFF RENT STROKES 
(ESPN) SPORTSLOOK 

6:30 
m CBS NEWS 
CD NBC NEWS 
Ol ABC NEWS Q 
S NIGHTLY BUSINESS RE- 
PORT 
S GET SMART 

FACTS OF LIFE 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

7:00 
O CBS NEWS 
O DATELINE: ONTARIO 
4fJ WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
4fJ   ENTERTAINMENT   TO- 
NIGHT   imarwaw   with   actraaa 
JaaaicaLanga 
SD NEWLYWED GAME 
0 MACNEIL / LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
9   WONDERFUL    WORLD 
OF DISNEY 
©GIMME A6REAKI 
© M*A"S*M 
(ESPN) COLLEGE BASKET- 
BALL Wgaaa Tach at Waal W- 
gmu (lival 
(TMC) MOVIE * * * High 
Aruuaty (19771 Mat Btooka. 
Oons Laachman kn t ht* ■pool ol 
Hitchcock hlrna   iha m* daacloi 
01 an aaykjm lor Tha Vmrv. Vary 
Narvoua" dncovara a umatar plot 
to conwica haahhy and waafthy 
patianta that may ara maana   PG 

7:30 
0 PM MAGAZINE Faatmad 
Tha North Amancan Aa Dafanaa 
Svatam m Colorado: pool prolaa- 
aor - MAa ^gm Jana Jonaa uha 
to Kan Novak about har iota -> 

Milan 

I 
I akon Ciaai   chaf Barnard 
O DANGER   BAV Grant *•- 
covara thai tha noar-faialrly of an 
anr/nal waa dua to an arror by an 

Aquarium ampfc>y— Q 
JEOPARDY 

TAW 
DATING GAME 
TOO CLOSE   FOR COM- 

FORT   Hanry runa atto an   old 
Navy acquamtanca unawara that 
hn frwnd •% homoaaiual 
0 THREE'S COMPANY 

6:00 
0 0 NEW MIKE HAMMER 
Hammar aaarchaa lor tha halar ol 
a youth who lha datactr** 
thought had baan auccaaaluty 
rahabrktatad 
O NATURE OF THINGS An 
• .ptoration into tha o»ycholog>ca( 
and social lorcaa which lorm ou 
■daw and laaknga about tha op 
poaita aai  Q 
0 HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN 
Whan Mark w«m SB mrlbon. ha 

and Jonathan bacoma tha targai 
of con artnt* In aiarao Q 

0 PERFECT STRANGERS 
Larry kaada a rant av*a agamtt 
Mr Twmfcacafti C J 
0 WALL STREET WEEK 
WITH LOUIS RUKfYSCR: 
THE NEW TAX LAW AND 
YOU Loun Rufcayaar and a panal 
of UM plannara and mvaaimani 
admaara anafyta how tha naw tn 
law affacta both larga and amal 
mvaatori 

0 SENTIMENTAL JOUR- 
NEYS Hoaiad by amgar Tony 
Martin thra lairoapactiva cata- 
brataa popular muarcal achwva- 
mania ol iha paat BO yaar* 
laaturmg parformartcoa by Cyd 
Chariaaa Harry Babbit Vivian 
Blama. Gaorgu G*ba. Jubua 
Lafloaa. Ray MdCmtay. Ma* 
Moraih Kay Stari and Nancy WJ- 
aon 
0 GUNSMOKE 
0 SEASON'S GREETINGS 
FROM THE HONEYMOON- 
ERS Thraa apraodaa bom tha a* 
naa Ralph takaa IODMI Sania 
Raggw Van GUaton III. tha Poor 
Soul and Joa tha Bartandar maka 
a hokday nut tha Kramdana and 
lha Noriona ring >n iha Naw Yaar 
at a party with Tommy and Jan- 
my Doraay Hoat Jack* Graaaon 

8:30 
0   HEAD   OF   THE   CLASS 
Charka aitigm iha claaa IO iraca 
lhaa lam*, roota Q 

9 0O 
O 0 MAGNUM, P.I. Mag- 
num tackloa a tough caaa whan 
Carol a kaw-achool mantor under- 
goaa a awddan changa at bahav- 

O MARKET PLACE 
0 GIMME A BREAK! Marty 
ruma Joav and Maithaw a Chnai 
maa by taking iham than* a no 
Santa Claua In aiarao. Q 
0 DYNASTY Em.lv FaaVnonl a 

Ha i* •« raopardv Abwa laama 
•bout Mchaal a aacrat da« with 
BbAa Q 
0 DISCOVER: THE WORLD 
OF SCIENCE TofMca mcluda 
man-powarad waiar vahrclaa ad- 
vancaa ■> atraa* laata that pradKt 
haari tkaoidari. a Sonora Daaart 
Muaaum aihrbrl ol a naw moun- 
tain habrtai. aoantific attampta to 
aolva lha myaiary of tha Incan 
Pvram,,!. Q 

O   MOVIE   ***     Anna Of 

tha Thouaand Day* (1969) 
Richard Burton. Gaaarnava Burold 
Anna Borayn moata with nagady 
bacauaa of tha wal of Kmg Hanry 
vw 
ftSPM) COLLEGE BASKET- 
BALL louravaaa M Waatarn Kan- 
tuAy >i -v.l 
(TMC) MOVIE *** 1964 
(19641 John Hurt. Richard Bur- 
ton Baaad on rha nouaf by 
Gaorga Orwal A man aaarchaa 
lor hopa armd a rapraaarva. loiak- 
larian aocraty that ha can narthar 
comprahand nor lokvaia    R 

9:30 
O MAN ALIVE A document a 
ry on lha growing wOfcjnea « 
South Africa with actual Mm loot 
aga ahot aacrairy m iownah«>a 
where camaraa ara rorbrddan Q 
0 YOU AGAIN? Matt takaa 
out an ad *> a peraonata column 
•or faa laihar In atarao Q 

10:00 
O 0 EQUALIZER Tha pokca 
ara atarted thai k«ara hava target 
ad a clergyman a* thaa na.l v<c- 

O NATIONAL Q 
0   ST.   ELSEWHERE   Waal 
phafl • itempt* io hafp an alcohokc 
poet   who tefuaaa to admit that 
hi* W. .» threatened IJ 
0 HOTEL A marretd woman la 
parauaded to hava an emamar.tai 
aflari Pater hoata an Ope. a Aaao- 
cettion maaimg Q 
0   LEGENDS   OF   AMERI- 
CAN SKIING Begawng m iha 
gold campa ol the High Siarraa m 
I860 tha iport of akang it traced 
from rta NordK; tradniona io ita 
develop men i mlo a naw aporl  Al- 
pa*a tkeng  Arao. Mm lootaga and 
commentary from notaWea includ- 
ing Lowai Thomaa and W Avarak 
Hariiman 

©NEWS 
10:26 

0 JOURNAL 

10:30 
© HONEYMOONERS 

11:00 
00000 NEWS 
0 ART BEAT 
© DARK SHADOWS 
©WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
(ESPN)     AMERICA'S     CUP: 
CHALLENGE    DOWN    UN- 
DER     Thed     round     htghfcghti 
(Taped) 
(TMCI MOVIE * * Tha Runner 
Slumblei (1979) Drok Van 
Dvka Kathtaan Ounlan A Caiho- 

•c pnaai ■* triad 'or the murder of 
a nun wrth whom ha had baan 
•uepec lad of hawng an effo*   PG 

11:30 
O TAXI 

0 ADOERLY Addartya aa- 
iigned io cover lha wadoVig ol a 
aanator % daughter |R) 
0 TONIGHT Hoat Johnny 
Caraon Schadulad comedian 
Ritch Shyndar country amgar Dol- 
ly Parion In aiarao 

I NIGHTLINE 
D-DAY: THE LIBER- 

ATION OF FRANCE Raraar 
chrval loot age •■ ul*Md m thrt'a. 
ammation ol the aiata of affawa tn 
Europa during 1944 and tha 
evente thai lead to tha Albad «va 
aron of Normandy 
0 NIGHTLY BUSINESS RE- 
PORT 
0   0   LATE   SHOW   Hoat 
Joan Rrvara In aiarao 
fESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

11:36 
0 MOVIE ***   -BluaColbjr 

119761    Richard   Ptyor.    Harvay 
Karial    Thraa   fauatratad   Datrort 
auto   factory   workara   rum    *o 

onrna.   brtrtgino thaan »nto moi- 
confket and potential dangar than 
they .vw counted on 

TrtURSOAY 

DECEMBER 11, 1966 

Crepe*! * i»aa t V DM M 

6:O0 
0004DNEWS 
0 PM   MAGAZINE Tha O* 
mond lamrry. Malcolm Forbaa 
0GED 
0    MACNEIL    /    LEHRER 

NEWSHOUR 
© © DIFF RENT STROKES 
(ESPN) SPORTSLOOK 

6:30 
0 C6S NEWS 
0 NBC NEWS 
0 ABC NEWS Q 
0 NIGHTLY BUSINESS RE- 
PORT 
0 GET SMART 
0 FACTS OF LIFE 
(ESPN! SPORTSCENTER 

7 00 
O CBS NEWS 
O THIS WEEK IN ONTARIO 

I WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
ENTERTAINMENT   TO- 

NIGHT Iniarvarw with actor Mail ' 
Onon 
0 NEWLYWED GAME 
0    MACNEIL    /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
0 WONDERFUL WORLD 
OF DISNEY Anenatad Mma m 

durkng Santa a Workahop ' and 
Toy Tmkara (Donald Duck Che? 

N Data) aa waM aa acane* horn 
Cmdaraka. Lady    and    tha 

Tiamp      'Peter Pan   and "Pinoc- 

ChrO 

I 

5- 

0 GIMME A BREAK I 
©M*A*S"H 
(ESPN) COLLEGE BASKET- 
BALL Set on Ha* at St John ■ 
ILrva) 
(TMC) MOVIE * * Boot MB*1 

(1969) Taranca Hal Bud Spencer 
A iieery advaniurar and hra buai- 
ad aidakrck encounter action in 
the Waal 

»:30 
0 PM MAGAZINE Featured 
Tha   Oamond   lamey    Ohro atu- 
danta   who   ara   Chma   Bound. 
Chnatmaa at Hata Farma 
O WXO KINGDOM 
0 JEOPAROY 
0TAXI 
0 DATING GAME 
0 TOO CLOSE   FOR COM- 
FORT Jacket daodaa to havai 
braaai impUni operaiion m ordar 
to maka haraalf more attractrva 
0 THREE'S COMPANY 

6 CO 
O   0   TWILIGHT    ZONE   A 
convict Imd* a piano thai perrruu 
him to travel back in time   In atar 

0 TOMMY OOUGLAS: 
KEEPER OF   THE FLAME A 
documentary fotowing iha poeti- 
cal c at eer of Tommy Douglaa and 
lha h*iory of lha fadaral Naw 
Democratic Party which began aa 
thaCCF 

0 COSBY SHOW Caff a fa- 
ther and hra Army buddraa  trade 

war neat durmg a card gbma In 

atarao. Q 
0 OUR WORLD He^kghia 
from Octobar and November of 
1973 rnduda tha energy onara 

Egvphan and Syrian armiaa attack 
taraal on Vom K««i>. Faa» of 
Frying by Er.ce Jong it pub 
i.ahed Baaa Jaan Kmg Dealt Bob 
by Rrggi. Watergate » Sbturday 
Night Maaaacra (Poatponad 
from an eark*r dale I Q 
0 LIVING PLANCT: A POR- 
TRAIT OF THt EARTH A aur- 
vey of imuaual tee creeturee m 

chrdrng the decoy h* ar4fy aaa 
dragon and narwhal, aa won aa a 
look at tha ahark m both myth and 

fact IR)p 
0 THIS OLD HOUSE The 
manufacturatg of tha kitchen 
countertopa Bynthebc marble 
plumbmg luiurea ara •naiakaxl a 
kghtetg conaultani viarta. mataa> 
t*on of an energy-afherent hot wa- 

ter haaiar Q 
OGUNSMOKE 
0 MOVIE ***** -Maetbt 
On 34th Street     (1947) Maureen 

0 Hera. John Payne An ok) man 
named Krie Knngfca - hr/ad by 
Macy'a io play Santa Claua m tha 
Thank agrwng Day parada Color 
added by computer 

B30 

O O SIMON ft SIMON A J 
and Rick ara head by a marathon 
runner who ilwala aha a baaig fol- 
lowed 
0 FAMILY TIES One of Ala. a 
favorite profaaaora gala mvolvad 
el a umvaraily acandal   In stereo 

Q 
0 WOODWRIOHTS SHOP 
Unuauaf grh idea* - a Chinata fry- 
ing machine and an Archrmadaan 

6nfl 

900 
O WAY WE ARE An afdarly 
woman atruggbM to overcome lha 
aofctuda and deaokation ol har 
huabanda death whae har chrl- 
dren. intending to help, decide to 
piece har at a aamor citnana 
home  Q 
0 CHEERS Woody learnt thai 
hra hometown g*thiend .* coming 
io Boaion with a new boyfietrtd 
in aiarao CJ 
0 THE COLBVS Jaaon may 
daatroy hrt chance* with tha Imoa 
ProtKl. Faaon goaa into labor 
whae tnowbound Morvca laarna 
the truth about Scott Q 
0 MY8TERYI Agatha Chira- 
ire a Mm Marpta A Pocketful of 
Rye" A child * rturaary rhyme 
lekea on an ommou* meaning 
when Inapector Naeki it celled at 

Io invaairgaie the death of Re* 
Forteecua and hra only duo it a 
handful of rye found at tha dead 
manapocket (Part I of 2)Q 
0 SAVING THE WILDLIFE 
Famed around the world, thra 
documentary oiptorea tha pkgttl 
of more than a doaan endangered 
tpeceta and tha people dedicated 
io iavmg them atdudmg Marty 
Stouffar. Or Jana GoodaH. Bn- 
gitte Bardoi and Pratcat Phrkp. 
Hoata loretta Swit and MAa Far- 
raH IR) 
0 MOVIE ***V» Trua 
Grit (19691 John Wayne. Gran 

C ampbe- A marshal and ■ Tawa* 
Ranger help a young gal who .t 
teekmg revenge upon ihoae who 
cauaad lha death of har father. 
IE9PN)   COLLEGE    BASKET 

BALL Oklahoma at Ta.M (I IV«) 
(TMC) MOVIE **H 'Tha 
Omega Men (1971) Charfion 
Metton Anthony Zarba. A etrart- 
tett aurvtvM a oeveatetmg germ 
war and tnaa to parfact an ant. 
dot* to Net rememmg eurvrvora. 
whtat beeel by wampaa aha vw- 
tana of tha totocavatt. PG 

MO 
0 0 0 DESIGNING 
WOMEN Chartene geta involved 
wrth a married man whoa-alto a 
Sugarbakara cbant 
0 NIGHT COURT Harry mad 
vertentty becomes engaged to a 
South Pacrhc prat cam. 

10-.00 

O    0   KNOTS   LANDING 
Karen garner* evidence  that may 
prove Parga * an tmpoator   Oavuj 
gats her driver * hcenae  Q 

O NATIONAL CJ 
0 LA. LAW Whan Srfuamas 
raaagns. Backer attampta to fmd a 
leplacemenl    whoa   aurtable    to 
tha lawywt   baakeibaa league   In 
aiarao 
0 20 / 20 Schadulad profile 
of lawyer turned lederel proaacu- 
tor Dan Partmulta*. now aarwrtg a 

/ three yM ehl tanience a umgua 
attempt io aofve lha problem of 
leen aga pregnancy uerng a mutic 
•MSBO g 
0 MASTERPIECE THE- 
ATRE ' Paredraa Poatponad 
letke lurna hra attention to hra in 
lent eon a futura. Fred ia aakad by 
a dywig Or. SaMar to look alter 
Dorothy Agnate leaves Henry 
(Part Sol 1l)g 
0NEWS 

10 26 

0 JOURNAL 

10:30 
© HONEYMOONERS 

11:0O 

OOOD8) NEWS 
©TIME OUT 
0  PLEDGE   BREAK  Regularly 
tcheduted   programmaig   may   be 
daiayad dua io ptadga break > 
0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
(ESPN)   FISHING:   BEST   OF 
BILL DANCE 
rTMa MOVIE *** eVaiJ 
(1985) Jonathan Pryoa. Robert 
DaNao An unamc-tioua cn.4 aarv- 
ant hopaa to moot lha woman ol 
hat dreamt, a per ton tuapaciad of 
berng mvofvad m a terror tat 
group'a aubvararva activtie* In 

atarao   R Q 

11:10 
0 DARK SHADOWS 

11:30 
JTAXI 

NIGHT   HEAT Stavte be 

cornea   atvolvad wrth   a   married 
reeiaurateur   iRI 

0 TONIGHT Hoat: Johnny 
Carton Scheduled come actor 
Baly Crystal actor Jamas Garner 
In atarao 
S NIGHTLINE 

NEW TAX LAW: YEAR- 
END   STRATEGY 

Movae ftawnge 
OuiatartAng **** 
EiieiBani *** V* 
Van/Good *** 
Good **v, 
NotBpd ** 
Fa* * V» 

Monday and Tuesday 
SPAGHETTI (ill yncM «t)'3.49 

CLANS (al fM Ml Mt) *4.99 
Wednesday and Friday 

PERCH (tl yM MH Mt) 3.49 
Thursday and Saturday 
QHCm (al fM Mi Mt) 3.49 
SHRIMP (al yM MR Mt) '5.99 

Across from Harshman Quad 

mkp QiUriD     faA Dine VTlUt* £j 1^ 

1450 t. Woosior 
352 7333 

Hoys: 6 a.m. 
10 p.m. Daily 

Winter Bike Storage 

•14.99 
Purcell's 

131E.Wooster       352-6264 

o 
0 y: 

• Printing 

• TypcMttinn 

Word Processing 
• Screen Priming 

• Trophies • Plaques 
° Wedding Stationery * Flyers 

• Raffle Tickets • Booklets 
° Photocopies 5*   " Programs 

Brochures " Envelopes 
• Ubels • Postcards 

• Ad Specialties * Business Cards* Posters 

117 EAST COURT STREET 
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402 

Hours 9:30-5:30 Monday-Friday 
Phone (419) 3W-4068 

 J     t- ;  
. 
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MAC season opens 
The men's and women's basketball teams open their Mid-American Con- 

ference seasons against the Bobcats of Ohio University Saturday (Dec. 13) in 
Anderson Arena. The women play at 5:30 p.m. wNte the men begin at 8 p.m. 
Tickets go on sale Monday (Dec. 8). General admission is $2 for students and 
$4 for others: reserved seating is $5 for bench and $6 for chair seats. Aft- 
Sports Pass holdera can pick up their tickets Monday and Tuesday (Dec. 
8-9). Memorial Hal Ticket Office hours-are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday 

The men'B team wi host three games over the hoWay break. Davidson Col- 
lege wi visit Bowling Green on Dec. 27 and the Falcons wi face Canlsius 
Colege on Dec. 30. Both games begin at 8 p.m. In Anderson Arena. On Jan. 
10 Bowing Green wi phy the University of Toledo at 3 p.m. In Anderson 
Afftftfi * 

The women's teem hosts Michigan State University at 7:30 p.m. on Dec. 23 
and plays the University of Kansas at 5:30 p.m. on Dec. 30. On Jan. 5 the 
women play Akron University at 7:30 p.m. and on Jan. 10 they wi face the 
University of Toledo at 12:30 p.m. Al games wi be played at Anderson 
AraWtaa 

Form more ticket information, contact the Memorial Hal Ticket Office at    j 
<mvz. ' *-& 

Holiday season offers... 
Choral concerts 

Celebrate this hotday season on a musical note as many concert events wil 
be performed to wind down the semester and ring in some seasonal spirit. 

At 8 p.m. on Monday (Dec. 8) the University Tuba Ensemble, directed by 
David King, wi perform in Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center. In 
addition to Christmas carols, the program wi include the "Washington Post 
March" by Sousa, "Os Justl" by Anton Bruckner, "Consortium" by John 
Cheemam, "Rag-time Dance" by Scott Jopln, "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring" 
by J.S. Bach and the "Hungarian March" from "Damnation of Faust" by 
Berlioz. 

On Tuesday (Dec. 9) the University Trombone Ensemble, Directed by Paul 
Hunt, wi perform at 9 p.m., also in Bryan Recital Hal. Selections to be per- 
formed include "Three German Chorales" by Robert King and arrangements of 
"Jingle Bels" and "The Twelve Days of Christmas. 

Both of these events are free and open to al. 
Hear more songs of the season as 

the Collegiate Chorale and A Cappella 
Choir, under the direction of Terry 
Edar, perform a holiday concert at 8 
p.m. Friday (Dec. 12) in Kobacker 
Hal of the Moore Musical Arts 
Center. 

The University's Trombone Choir 
wi play hotday music in the lobby of 
the center preceding the concert. 

Tickets, $1 for students and senior 
citizens and $3 for al others, wi be 
avateble at the door. 

The singers wi perform such holi- 
day favorites as "Silent Night," Martin 
Shaw's "Fanfare for Christmas Day" 
and "Sti. Sti, Sti" arranged by Nor- 
man Luboff. The program wi also in- 
clude three works by P.D.Q. Bach, 
"Mieaa Brevis in F Major, K  192" by 
Mozart and "Noel We Both Al and 
Some" by Edwin Fissinger 

In addition, the Brass Choir wi ac- 
company the singers in a perfor- 
mance of "Gloria" by John Rutter. 

Following the concert, patrons of 
the Cotegiate Chorale's poinsettas 
sale wi be able to pfok up their 
flowers. 

Shopping spree 
For a wide range of hoMay gift ideas, visit the annual UAO Craft Fair. 
The fair wi be held 10 a.m.to 5 p.m. Monday through Wednesday (Dec. 

8-10) in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Union. Over 40 artists wi feature their 
crafts which wi be available for purchase. Al hand-made, items include 
wooden and stained-glass ornaments, quits, cross-stitch, posters, jewelry, 
ceramics and wind chimes. 

Stop by to pick up that last minute gift for someone special. 
UAO Is also sponsoring a laser print sale 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 

Wednesday (Dec. 8-10) in the Union Foyer. Prints are priced under $10 and 
also make nice .hoMay gifts. 

If shopping on a larger scale is what you want this hotday season, UAO is 
sponsoring a trip to FaMane Mai in Dearborn, Mich, on Saturday (Dec. 13). 

The cost to $6.50 to cover transportation and sign-ups are being taken in 
the UAO Office, 3rd floor. Union. 

Vans wi leave the Union Oval at 9 a.m. and return at 7:30 p.m. Al are 
welcome to sign up. 

Spiritual celebration 
Celebrate the Advent season and the coming of Christ at the annual 

Candtelght Mesa at 8 p.m. Sunday (Dec. 14) in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom, 
uh*>tci:*<:*..     „<-\*'-f \«;  , ""'*•'•'•'■    > 

sponsored by~5T Thomas "More Parish, the event to open to al. 



Friday 
December 5 
5:30 p.m. - Basketball 
Women's  learn  vs   University ol EvansvBe 
Anderson Arena. 

7 p.m. - Swimming 
Women's team hosts Invitational with University 
of Michigan, Cleveland State University. Ohio 
State University. Miami University and Oakland 
Univertsty   Cooper Pool.  Student Recreation 
Center. 

7-« p.m. - Faculty Selections Exhibit 
Reception will open the exhibit of work ol the 
School of Art faculty. The exhibit will continue 
through Dec 19. GaHery hours are 9 a.m. to 
4:30 p m. weekdays and 2-5 p.m. on Sundays. 
Free and open to al Gallery. Fine Arts Building. 

7:30 p.m. - Hockey 
BGSU  vs   Western  Michigan  University.  Ice 
Arena 

7:30, 9:4S p.m.. Midnight - UAO Campus Film 
"E.T. The Extra-Terrestnal" wHI be shown 
$150 with BGSU ID 210 Math Science 

7:30 p.m. - UCF Friday Night Videos 
Free movies and free popcorn, pizza wil be 
available lor a small charge Open to all United 
Chnstian Fellowship. 313 Thurstin 

S p.m. - University Theater Production 
G!bert a Sulrvans, "H.M.S. Pinafore," win be 
performed Tickets are $2 tor students and 
senior citizens, $4 lor all others Tickets can be 
purchased at the box office or at the Chamber of 
Commerce. 139 W Wooster Eva Marie Saint 
Theater. University Hall 

• p.m. - Renaissance Concert 
The Renaissance Ensemble win perform 17th 
century German music. Free and open to at. 
Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center. 

9 p.m. - Planetarium Show 
"The Universe of Dr Einstein," a multimedia pro- 
gram which creates a biography of Atiert Eins- 
tein, win be presented. This program carries the 
audience into Einstein's universe and 
demonstrates his discoveries m everyday terms. 
Open to at, $1 donatnn Planetarium. Physical 
Sciences Laboratory Building 

Saturday 
December 6 
11 a.m. - Swimming 
Women's team hosts Invitational with University 
of Michigan. Cleveland State University, Ohio 
State University. Miami University and Oakland 
University   Cooper Pool.  Student Recreation 
Center 
11 a.m. - Gymnastics 
Intrasqued meet Eppler Complex. North. 

4 p.m. - Swimming 
See 11 am listing 

7:30 p.m. - Hockey 
BGSU vs.  Western  Michigan  University   Ice 
Arena 

7:30, 9:45 p.m., IBdrHght - UAO Campus Film 
See 7:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 5. Sating 

a p.m. - University Theater Production 
See 8 p.m. Friday. Dec S, listing. 

9 p.m.-l a.m. - Dry Dock 
The non alcoholic campus bar will be open to all 
Food and mocktais will be available Live bands. 
"House of Abuse," "Skorcher" and "Kabuki 
Drama," wll perform Food coupons accepted 
Mid-Am Room. Harshman 

Sunday 
December 7 
10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m - Pancake Breakfast 
Open to all Tickets are $2 for "Petite" portion, 
$2.50 for "Regular" portion and $3 for "Hungry 
Man" portion. Sponsored by Phi Mu fraternity 
Proceeds to benefit Project HOPE. Cafeteria, 
St. Thomaa More Pariah. 425 ThuretJn. 

1:30p.m.-Basketbell 
Whsnen's  team   at  University  of  Wisconsin 

2 p.m. - Exhibit Opening 
"Invitation to the Landscape: Formal 
Photographs and Intimate Paintings" wB open. 
Gaaery hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays 
and 2 to 5 p.m. Sundays, through Dec. 17. Free 
and open to al. Gallery. McFel Center. 

3 p.m. - PhUharmonla Concert 
Guest aokxet wH be ceKat Alan Smith Free and 
open to al. Kobacker Hal. Moore Musical Arts 
Center. 

4 p.m. - Gospel Che* Concert 
Open to al Advance tickets are $1.50 for 
students and $3 for al others, at the door tickets 
are $2 for students and $3.50 for others Joe E 
Brown Theater. University Hal 

7 p.m. - Canadian Film Series 
"Re!." starring Christopher Plummer,  William 
Shatner and Raymond Ctoutier, will be shown. 
Free and open to al. Gish Flm Theater, Hanna 

7:30 p.m. - Planetarium Shew 
See 8 p.m. Friday, Dec  5. listing  Stargaze to 
follow, weather permitting 

7:30 p.m. - Communal Reconciliation Service 
Open to all Chapel. St Thomas More Pariah, 
425 Thurstin 

Monday 
December 8 
7:30 a.m.-Noon - Coffee and Doughnut Sale. 
Each weekday coffee and doughnuts will be 
available Sponsored by Phi Beta Lambda. Lob- 
by. Education 

7:45 a.m. - Prayer Meeting 
Inter-Varsity Chnstian Feaowship wil hold prayer 
meetings each weekday at this time     Prout 
Chapel 

10 a.m.-6 p.m. - UAO Holiday Craft Sale 
Open to al Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Union. 

2:30-4:30 p.m. - Cotfee Hows 
Refreshments wB be provided Free and open to 
al. Sponsored by the World Student Associa- 
tion 411 South Hal 

9 p.m. - Peace Issues Discussion 
Soup provided, bring your own sandwich. Open 
to al. Sponsored by United Christian Fesowship 
313 Thurstin 

7 p.m. - Basketball 
Men's team at Ohio State University. 

7 p.m. - Overeaters Anonymous 
Meeting. Free (donations accepted) and open to 
al. Wood County Hospital, 950 W Wooster 

7:30 p.m. - Phi Beta Lambda 
General assembly meeting. Open to al. Town 
Room, Union. 

7:45 p.m. - Christian Science Organization 
Meeting. Open to al. Canal Room, Union. 

a p.m. - Tuba Concert 
The Tuba Ensemble wB perform Christmas 
carols, along with works by Souss, Japan and 
Bach. Free and open to al. Bryan Recital Hal, 
Moore Musical Arts Center 

Tuesday 
December 9 
10 a.m.-* p.m. - UAO Holiday Craft Sate 
Open to al. Lenhart Grand Batroom, Union. 

11 a.m.-1 p.m. - Philosophy Colloquium 
"Can There Be Foundations for Liberalism?" wH 
be presented by Dr. Chandran Kukathas, who 
currently holds the R.C Hoytee Post Doctoral 
Fesowship at the Institute for Humane Studies. 
George Mason University, Fairfax, Virginia. Free 
and open to al. Sponsored by the department of 
phaoeophy. Capital Room. Union. 

Noon-1 tun. - EDA8 Forum 
"Educational Reform in Global Perspective 
Australia. Japan, USSR and USA" vrl be 
presented by Dr Malcolm Campbell Open lo al 
Sponsored by the department ol educational ad- 
ministration and aupervlalon. 444 Education. 

3:30-6 p.m. - Study Skills Workshop 
ConOoHmg Test Anxiety Before It Controls You" 

wH be presented by Rex Filer, and "Effective 
Strategies for Objective & Essay Tests" wi be 
presented by Jams Wets Sponsored by the 
Study Skate Center and the Counseling J Career 
Development Center Space is kmited. register In 
213   Mosetey    Study   Skills   Center,    213 

7 p.m. - Golden Key Honor Society 
Meeting Open to al members Faculty Lounge. 
Union. 

7 (MIL - Fellowship Meeting 
Open to al. Active Christiana Today.    Alumni 
Room. Union. 

7:30   p.m.   -   Home   Economics   Student 
Organizations 
Christmas party. Open to al members. Home 
Economlca Living Center. 

7:30 p.m. - Women In RsHojon Lecture 
"Women In Religion Can I Be a Feminist and St* 

Be Rcaglousr' wB be discussed by Karen 
Thompson, United Chnstian Feaowship, and 
Anna Karcher. St. Thomaa More Pariah. Free 
and open to al. Sponsored by Women for 
Women State Room, Union. 

7:30* p.m. - Bible Study 
Open to at.  St.  Thomaa More Parish, 426 
Thursari 

7:10 p.m. - IBM PC Users Group 
Purchasing hardware and software by man-order 
w* be discussed  Free and open to al   100 
Business Administration 

I pjn. - Planetarium Show 
See 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 5. listing 

5-10 p.m. - Stating Club 
Meeting Open to al Ice Arena 

1:30 p.m. - Inler-Varslty Christian Fellowship 
Student-led Bible study Open to al 305 Univer- 
sity Hal. 

9 p-m. - Trombone Concert 
The Trombone Ensemble wU perform. Free and 
open to al Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical 
Arts Center 

Wednesday 
December 10 
7:304:30 a.m. - Advent Prayer Breakfast 
Free and open to all Sponsored by the student 
organization of St. Thomaa More. Anboch Room, 
St Thomas More Pariah, 425 Thurstin. 

10 a.m.-5 p.m. - UAO Holiday Craft Sale 
Open to al Lenhart Grand Batroom. Union 

3:30 p.m. - Biology Seminar 
Diagnosis and Control of Human Retrovtrus In 

lections' wil be presented by John Hughes of 
the Veal Diagnostics Lab. Children's Hospital, 
Columbus. Refreshments will be served at 3 
p.m. In 204 Life Sciences. Sponsored by the 
department of biological sciences 112 Ufa 
Sciences. 

6:30 p.m. - UCF Souptlme       , 
Feaowship meeting. Soup provided, bring your 
own sandwich. Open to al. Sponsored by United 
Chnstian Fesowship 313 Thurstin. 

7-8 p.m. - Association for Childhood 
Education 
Meeting. Open to al. 305 Moaeley 

7:30 p.m. - American Statistical Aeeoclation 
"Measurement Using USREL Does It Tel Us 
Anything We Old Not Already Know?" vrl be 
presented by Richard A. Zeeter, department of 
sociology. Sponsors* by the Northwest Ohio 
Chapter Free and open to at. 459 Math 
Science 

7:30 p.m. - Ski Club 
Meeting. Open to al. 70 Overman. 

7:30 p.m. - Environmental Interact Group 
Meeting. Open to at. 127 Hayes 

I p.m. - Composer's Forum 
The Colege of Musical Arts wB present new 
music composed by University students. Free 
and open to al.  Bryan  Recital  Hal.  Moore 
Musical Arts Center      ' 

I p.m. - Peace Coalition 
Meeting Open to al. UCF Center. 313 Thurstin 

Thursday 
December 11 
10 a.m. - Overeeters Anonymous 
Meeting Free {donations accepted) and open to 
at. St. Thomaa Mora Pariah, 425 Thurstin. 

1-3:30 p.m. - UCF Presbyterian Conversation 
Led by the Rev. Tom Green, First Presbyterian 
Church of Bowling Green. Open to al. United 
Christian Fesowship, 313 Thurstin 

1:30 p.m. - Geography Forum 
"The Lands of the Aussies. Kiwis and Others" 
wB be presented by Joe Buford, chairman of the 
geography department Free and open to al. 
Refreshments provided Sponsored by the 
geography department 306 Hanna. 

2:30-4:30 - Coffee Hours 
Refreshments will be provided. Free and open to 
al. Sponsored by the World Student Associa- 
tion. 411 South Hal. 

3:30-4:30 p.m. - Cafe Conversation 
Conversational French with cake and coffee 
available. Free and open to al. Sponsored by the 
French House and the French Club. The French 
House, sorority row. 

5 p.m. - Prayer Meeting 
Open to al. Sponsored by Contact Ministries 
Prout Chapel 

7:30 p.m. - Basketball 
Women's team at Cleveland State University. 

7:304:30 p.m. - Spanish Club Conversation 
Hour 
Open to al. Poeyeyos Pizza. 440 E Court St. 

7:30 p.m. - Christian Fellowship 
Open to al. Sponsored by Ounamis. Faculty 
Lounge. Union. 

I p.m. - Jazz Concert 
The University Jazz Combo wi be directed by 
Jeff Halaey. Free and open to all Bryan Recital 
Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center. 

I p.m.-1 a.m. - Yule Ravel 
The medieval potkjck dinner wB include dancing 
and other period entertainment Open to anyone 
in medieval dress with the contribution of 
medieval food Sponsored by the Society for 
Creative Anachronism Basement, United Chrie- 
nan Fellowship, 313 Thurstin. 

t:30 p.m. - Bible Study 
Open to al  United Christian Fellowship. 313 
Thurstin. 

8:30 p.m. - Lesbian and day Alliance 
Meeting  Open to al St. Thomaa More Parish. 
425 Thurstin. 
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Friday 
December 12 
12:30 p.m. -Fridays 
Barbara McMflen. ol the English department, wfl 
present readings from her work. Free and open 
to a» Sponsored by the Creative Writing Pro- 
gram in the department ol Englah. Faculty 
Lounge. Union 

3 p.m. - UAO Jackson Hole Ski Trip 
Deadane to sign up tor the January 3-11 trip. 
$298 includes transportation. 4-day aft ticket 
and lodging at Jackson Hole Raquet Club Resort 
Condominiums. UAO office, third floor. Union. 

8 p.m - Fantasy and Wargamlng Society 
Meeting and open gaming   Open to aj   Off- 
Campus Student Center, Moseley 

I p.m. - Shsbbat Service 
Sponsored by the Jewish Students Group For 
more Information contact Bruce Kottler, campus 
coordinator, at 118 Psychology Faculty 
Lounge, Union 

7:30 p.m. - Hockey 
BGSU at Princeton University (Princeton, N.J.). 

7:30 p.m. - SeH-Expresslon Teen Theatre 
The group wiH perform a series of short scenes 
on adolescence and include the audience in a 
problem-solving discussion. Free and open to 
all Sponsored by the Ethnic Cultural Arts Pro- 
gram Joe E. Brown Theater, University Hall 

6 p.m. - Chrlstmsi Concert 
The CoHegiate Chorale and A CappeUa Choir will 
give their annual Christmas concert. Admission 
is $1 for students and senior citizens, $3 for 
others.  Kobacker  Hall.   Moore  Musical  Arts 
Center. 

8 p.m. - Planetarium Show 
See 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 5. listing 

Saturday 
December 13 
t a.m.-7:30 p.m. - UAO Falrlana Mall Trip 
$6 50 wfl cover transportation to the Dearborn, 
Mich.mad Signups wiH ba taken unM the boa is 
filed. Sign up in the UAO office, third floor, 
Union. Buses wfl leave from the Union Oval. 

II i.m.-1 p.m. - HPER Saturday Recreation 
Program for Youth with Disabilities 
Open to a). Group 1 wl be at Cooper Pool, Stu- 
dent Recreation Center. Group 2 wl be at oV 
gymnasium, Hayes. 

11 a.m. - Gymnastic• 
BGSU vs  University of Michigan (Scrimmage). 
Eppler Complex, North. 

1 p.m. - Swimming 
Men's  and  Women's  teams  at  Kent  State 
University. 

1:30 p.m. ■ Memorial Service 
Service wl be hek) for Dr. Shirley Langham- 
Johnson. associate professor of education Pro- 
ut Chapel 

24 p.m. - Educational Memorabilia Center 
Open for iMtaaon. Free and open to all  Lime 
Red  Schoohouse,   south  of   the  Education 
BuerJng 

4 p.m. -Church Service 
St. Thomaa More Parish. 425 Thursttn 

5:30 pjn. - Basketball 
Women'a teem vs. Ohio University. Anderson 
Arena. 

7:30 p.m - Hockey 
BGSU at Princeton University (Princeton, N.J.). 

• p.m. - Basketball 
Men's  team  vs   Ohio  University    Anderson 
Arena. 

I p.m. - The CoHeglatas Concert 
The group, directed by Kathy Creasy. wi« sing 
pop and Broadway show tunes, Including 
medleys of television commercials and music 
from the 1950s. Free and open to ad Bryan 
Recital Hal. Moore Musical Arts Center 

9 p.m.-1 a.m. - Dry Deck 
The non-elcoholc bar wfl be open to all  Food 
and mocktaHa available Live reggae band wi ba 
sponsored by RSA  Food coupons accepted 
Mid-Am Room, Harshman. 

Monday      Tuesday 

Sunday 
December 14 
7:30, 8, 11 a.m. - Church Services 
St. Aloysma Church  150 S Enterprise 

S, 10 Ms, - Church Services 
St. John's Episcopal Church. 1509 E Wooster 

•:4S, 11 a.m. - Church Services 
SI Marks Lutheran Church, 315 S College 

9:30 a.m. - Church Service 
Grace Brethren Church, 121 S. Enterprise 

8:30.11 a.m. - Church Services 
First   United   Methodist   Church,    1506   E. 
Wooeter 

10,11 Mk, 1:16 p.m. - Church Services 
St. Thomas More Parish, 425 Thurstln. 

10 a.m., 6 p.m. - Church Services 
Daysprlng Assembly ol God. 181H S Main. 

10 a.m. - Church Service 
First Presbyterian Church, 126 S. Church 

10:30 a.m. - Church Service 
Active Christiana Today. Prout Chapel 

10.30 a.m. - Church Service 
Trtrsty   United   Methodist   Church,   200   N. 
Summit. 

10:48 a.m. - Church Service 
First Christian Church. 875 Haskhs. 

11 a.m. - Church Service 
Maumee Vaaey Unitarian Unlversalist Congrega- 
tion, 130 W. Indiana. Perrysourg. 

2-5 p.m. - Educational Memorabilia Center 
Open for visitation.   Free and open to el. Little 
Red Schootnuse, south of Education Bunding 

5 p.m.- RAAH Fellowship Service 
Open to at  Sponsored by Contact Ministries 
Prout Chapel. 

8 p.m. - UCF Candlelight Worahlp 
Open to al. United Christian Feeowshlp. 313 
Thurstln. 

7 p.m. - Canadian Film Series 
"J A. Martin, Photographe," a French Canadian 
tarn, wfl be shown. No lubtfeaa Free and open 
to al. Gish Fern Theater. Hanna. 

8 p.m. - CaiKHeUgfrt Maaa 
Christmas celebration Open to el. Sponsored 
by St. Thomas More Parish. Lenhart Grand 
Batroom, Union. 

December 15 
7:30 p.m. - Basketball 
Men's team at  Unrverarty of  Michigan  (Ann 
Arbor). 

Wednesday 
December 17 
7.JO-4.30 a.m. - Advent Prayer Breakfast 
Free and open to al. Sponsored by the student 
organization of St. Thomaa More. Antkxh Room. 
St. Thomas Mora Parish, 425 Thurstln 

5 p.m. - BOSU Night at the CoHesum 
Deedkne to order tickets lor the Jan 2 Cleveland 
Cavaliers game against the Milwaukee Bucks 
Discount ticket prices are $10 for $12 seats and 
16 for $10 seats The pre game party begins at 
6:30 p.m., the game begins at 8 p.m Spon- 
sored by the Alumni Association Mast Alumni 
Center 

December 30 

December 19 
7 p.m. - Basketball 
Men's teem at Longhom Classic Tournament vs 
University of Texas (Austin). 

Saturday 
December 20 
9:16 a.m. - Commencement 
Candidates assemble at the Business Ad- 
mimstrstton bunding 

10 s.m. - Commencement 
Anderson Arena 

1 p.m. - Basketball 
Women'a team at Morehead State University 
(Morehead, Ky.) 

7 p.m. - Basketball 
Men's teem at Longhorn Classic Tournament 
University ol Texas, with University of South 
Alabama and Grambllng State University (Austin) 

Tuesday 
December 23 
7:30 p.m. - Basketball 
Women's team vs. Michigan State University 
Anderson Arena 

Saturday 
December 27 
4 pan. - Hockey 
BGSU at Syracuse University Invitational vs. Cot- 
gate University (Syracuse. NY ). 

8 p.m - Basketball 
Men'a team vs Davidson Cotege. Anderson 
Arena. 

Sunday 
December 28 
2 p.m. - Basketball 
Women's teem at University of Michigan (Ann 
Arbor). 

4 p.m. - Hockey 
BOSU at Syracuse University Invitational with 
Colgate  University,  Ciarkson   University  and 
Rochester Institute of Technology (Syracuse, 
NY). 

6:30 p.m. - Basketball 
Women's teem vs. University of Kansas Ander- 
son Arena. 

I p.m. - Basketball 
Men's team vs   Canlsius College   Anderson 
Arena. 

January 2 
7:30 p.m. - Hockey 
BGSU vs   Lake Superior State College   Ice 
Arena 

Saturday 
January 3 
12:46 pjn. -Basketball 
Women'a teem at Central Michigan University 
(Ml  Pleasant) 

3 pjn. - Basketball 
Men's team at Central Michigan University (Mt 
Pleasant) 

7:30 p.m. - Hockey 
BGSU vs.  Lake Superior State College   Ice 
Arena 

Monday 
January 5 
7:30 p.m. - Basketball 
Women's team vs  Akron University. Anderson 
Arena. 

Wednesday 
January 7 
6:30 p.m. - Basketball 
Women'a team at Eastern Michigan University 
(Ypsaantl). 

t p.m. - Basketball 
Men'a  teem  at  Eastern  Michigan  University 
(YpeeantJ). 

Friday 
January 9 
7:30 pjn. - Hockey 
BGSU vs Miami University Ice Arena. 

Saturday 
January lO 
12:30 p.m. -Basketball 
Women's teem vs University of Toledo. Ander- 
son Arena 

1 pjn. - Swimming 
Men'a and Women's teems at Vanderbm Univer- 
sity (Naehvfle, Tern). 

3 pjn. - Basketball 
Men'a team vs. University of Toledo Anderson 
Arena. 

7:10 pjn. - Hockey 
BGSU vs Miami University. Ice Arena 

Tuesday 
January 13 
7:36 pjn. - Basketball 
Man's team at CanMus College (Buffalo. NY.) 

Thursday 
January 15 
7:30 p.m. - M.L.K. Jr. Lecture 
The Legacy of Martin Luther King Jr wfl be 
presented by Mwatabu Okantah. Afro-American 
Cultural Center. Cleveland Stale University Free 
and open to at. Sponsored by the Black Student 
Union, Graduate Student Senate, Peace Coali- 
tion and the Caribbean Association Ohio Suite, 
Union 

1 pjn. - Basketball 



Commencement exercises planned 

Ski 
with UAO 

For many students, life after fir 
w* be all downhill. 

UAO is sponsoring a ski trip to 
Jackson Hole, Wy , January 3-11. 

The cost of $299 includes round- 
trip bus transportation, a four-day lift 
ticket and lodging at the Jackson 
Hole Racquet Club Resort Con- 
dominiums. Skiers wiH also be 
treated to a Wild West party and a 
beer and cheese party on the 
mountain. Ski rental and lessons are 
available at Jackson Hole if needed. 

Interested ski enthusiasts can sign 
up through Friday (Dec. 12) in the 
UAO Office, 3rd floor, Union. A 
$100 deposit Is needed when sign- 
ing up. 

Cavs'fans unite 
Bowling Green Cleveland Cavalier 

fans wi have a chance to share their 
spirit on Jan. 2. 

BGSU Night at the Cleveland Col- 
iseum offers a pre game party and a 
discount of $2 on tickets of $ 10 and 
$12 value to see the Cavs play the 
Milwaukee Bucks. 

The pre-game party begins at 6:30 
p.m. with a cash bar and munchies in 
the Cavs' banquet room. Game time 
is 8 p.m. 

Ticket orders are due to the Mileti 
Alumni Center by Wednesday (Dec. 
17). 

Green Sheet is published by the 
Bowling Green State University Office 
of Public Relations for students, 
faculty and staff. 

This is the last issue of Green 
Sheet for the semester. The first 
issue of spring semester will be 
published Jan. 16 and wi cover 
events occurring Jan. 16 through 
Feb. 1. The deadline to submit infor- 
mation for that issue is noon Wednes- 
day, Jan. 14. 

Al events must be submitted In 
writing to the Green Sheet editor, 
806 Administration Bulking. 

On Saturday (Dec. 20) approximately 900 students will 
be receiving their long-awaited diplomas. 

The ceremony will begin at 10 a.m. in Anderson Arena. 
Tickets are not needed to attend. Candidates should meet 
at 9:15 a.m. in the Business Administration building 
where there will be signs instructing candidates how to 
assemble. 

Presiding over the ceremony will be President Paul J. 
Olscamp. The opening and closing remarks win be made 
by Meari R. Guthrie, professor emeritus of business 
education. 

Receiving an honorary degree will be the Rev. Dr. An- 
drew M. Greeley, a distinguished sociologist, journalist 
and priest. He will be presented with an honorary doctor 
of humane letters for his work as one of the country's 
most outspoken and influential Catholic clerics. 

Exhibits 
Art. It doesn't hassle you. It doesn't 

demand your attention. Most impor- 
tantly, It doesn't ask you final exam 
questions. So If your looking to 
escape the pressures of final exams- 
even for a few minutes-you may 
want to consider one of the three ex- 
hibits currently on display. 

A collection of folk art watercolors 
depicting southern Alberta cattle 
country are on display now on the 

Plans arranged 
for Florida trips 

Although spring may seem lifetimes 
away--at least academic liletimes-as 
everyone is concentrating on just 
making it through this semester, plans 
(or spring activities are already 
underway. 

UAO is once again sponsoring two 
trips over Spring break (March 
20-29). 

For students interested in the an- 
nual Daytona, Fla trip, UAO has ar- 
ranged accomodations at the popular 
Penrod's Plaza on the strip. Again 
this year, MTV will be broadcasting 
its show live aH week from the Plaza. 

The major spring break concert has 
not been announced yet, but con- 
certs scheduled for the Plaza pool 
deck include The Fabulous Thunder- 
birds, John Cafferty and the Beaver 
Brown Band, and Larry "Bud" 
Melman. 

For students who have had enough 
of the wild life Daytona offers, a trip 
to the more relaxed atmosphere of 
Key West, Fla. is also being arrang- 
ed. UAO wi have rooms in the Inn 
on the Wharf of Florida's southern- 
most resort. 

Signups for both trips begin Jan. 
12 In the UAO Office, 3rd floor, 
Union. Cost for the Daytona trip Is 
$225 and the Key West trip is $289. 

G/eeley is the author of seven best-selling novels and 
an autobiography, "Confessions of a Parish Priest." He is 
a professor of sociology at the University of Arizona in 
Tuscon and also a research associate at the National Opi- 
nion Research Center at the University of Chicago, cur- 
rently focusing his research on ethnic pluralism, ethnic 
tamHy structures and the religious imagination. 

To provide scholarships and financial support to needy 
schools, Greeley established a $1 million dollar Catholic 
Inner-City School Fund within the Chicago Archdiocese, 
where minority students comprise 50 percent or more of 
the student population. All of the royalties from his 
autobiography go into the Inner-City Fund as well. 

Greeley has received three degrees from St. Mary of 
the Lake Seminary, and received his master's and doc- 
toral degrees from the University of Chicago. 

artistic talent 
st floor ot Jerome Library. 
The paintings by Canadian artist 

Irene McCaugherty are being shown 
by arrangement with the Canadian 
Consulate of Cleveland. 

The exhibit, which is sponsored by 
the Canadian Studies Program with 
support from the University libraries, 
win be on display through commence- 
ment (Dec. 20). 
For a display of local talent, "Facul- 

Holiday hours vary 
During finals week (Dec. 15-19). 

the Rec Center's "Fit-For-An" pro- 
gram wi be cut back to two ses- 
sions. Green light aerobics wi be 
held from noon to 1 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday and from 
5:15-6:15 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 

Hours for the Center will also 
change over the holiday. Effective 
Saturday (Dec. 13) the hours wi be 
noon to 9 p.m. for the Center; noon 
to 2 p.m. and 5-8 p.m. for Cooper 
Pool; and 1 -8 p.m. for Andrews Pool. 

The Rec Center wi be closed Dec. 
24, 25 and Jan. 1. 

Jerome Library will have the follow- 
ing holiday hours: 

Dec. 21 . . . 5-9 p.m. 
Dec. 22-23 ... 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Dec. 24 ... 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Dec. 25-26 . . . closed 
Dec. 27 . . . 1-5 p.m. 
Dec. 28 . . . 5-9 p.m. 
Dec. 29-31 ... 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Jan. 1 . . . closed 
Jan. 2 ... 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Jan. 3 ... 1-5 p.m. 
Jan. 4 ... 5-9 p.m. 
Jan. 5-8 ... 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Jan. 9 ... 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Jan. 10 ... 1 to 5 p.m. 
Jan. 11 . . . 5-10 p.m. 
Jan. 12    .    regular hours resume 

ty Selections," an exhibit featuring 
works by School of Art faculty, opens 
Friday (Dec. 5) with a reception from 
7-9 p.m. in the Fine Arts Gallery, 
Fine Arts Building Admission Is free 
for the exhibit which continues 
through Friday (Dec. 19). Gallery 
hours are 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-5 p.m. on Sundays. 

More area talent wi be featured as 
two University master of fine arts 
degree candidates wi show their 
work in a thesis exhibition on campus 
through Wednesday (Dec. 17). 

The exhibit, titled "Invitation to the 
Landscape: Formal Photographs and 
Intimate Paintings," can be seen in 
the gallery on the second floor of 
McFan Center. 

The show features photographs by 
John Erwm of Toledo and oil and 
watercokx paintings by Joan McKee 
of Bowling Green. 

Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and 2-5 p.m. 
on Sundays. The exhibit is free and 
open to an. 

King remembered 
with lecture 

On Jan. 15, Martin Luther King Jr. 
would have been 58 years old. His 
Me was cut short by an assassin's 
bullet, but his spirit and commitment 
lives on. 

On his birthday, a variety of student 
groups wi remember Dr. King's lite 
and work with a program at 7:30 
p.m. in the Ohio Suite of the Union. 

"The Legacy of Martin Luther King 
Jr.," wi be presented by Mwatabu 
Okantah of the Afro-American Cultural 
Center at Cleveland State University. 

The Okantah lecture Is being spon- 
sored by the Black Student Union, 
Graduate Student Senate, Peace 
CoaWon and the Caribbean 
Association. 
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